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Abstract 
Five thermophilic restriction endonucleases were isolated from a collection of 
soil Bacillus spp. and their properties were characterized. Two partial genomic 
libraries of one of the discovered restriction endonucleases, BsiY I, were constructed, 
but no positive clone was screened out. A new approach of generating universal 
restriction endonuclease which employed a class IIN restriction endonuclease, Xcm I， 
/ 
and specially designed oligonucleotide adaptors was tried out. 
Five strains from soil were found to contain restriction endonuclease activities: 
BsiE I from Bacillus circulans, BsiB I from Bacillus coagulans, BsiY I and BsiU I from 
Bacillus stearothermophilus and BsiG I from Bacillus brevis. BsiB I, BsiE I and BsiY I 
were purified by using an anion exchange column of DEAE sephacel and an affinity 
column of Heparin sepharose. BsiY I was further purified with FPLC using the mono 
Q column. BsiU I and BsiG I were characterized in their crude form. 
The recognition and cleavage specificities of BsiB I, BsiE I and BsiY I were 
GATNNINNATC, CGPuPylCG and CCNNNNNINNGG respectively, BsiU I and 
BsiG I were isoschizomers of EcoR II and BspB I respectively. During the 
determination of the cleavage site of BsiY I，a wrongly sequenced site was found in the 
plasmids pACYC177 and pACYC184. 
All five restriction endonucleases digested DNA well at 550C. The optimal 
digestion buffer for BsiE I and BsiY I was medium-salt buffer, while that of BsiB I was 
high-salt buffer. 
i 
A class UN restriction endonuclease, Xcm I (CCANNNNNINNNNTGG), 
together with an oligonucleotide adaptor containing double-stranded hairpin loops at 
both of its 5' and 3' ends each with half of the invariant recognition sequence and a 
single-stranded 9 nucleotide region at the centre complementary to a predetermined 
sequence was found to produce a specific cleavage on the predetermined site of ss 
M13mp7 DNA. However, different adaptors worked with different efficiencies. 
Further investigation using 5' end-labelled oligonucleotides showed that the cleavage 
directed by the adaptors and Xcm V were strongly affected by local hair-pin loop 
structures of M13mp7. 
Two partial genomic libraries of the Bacillus stearothemophilus strain 
producing BsiY I were constructed. The two libraries were screened for restriction-
modification system by two approaches. Unfortunately, no positive clone was obtained 
successfully. Methylase activities of some suspected clones were tested for their 
abilities to incorporate 3h-CH3 from ^H-SAM to DNA substrate. Using Southern blot 
hybridization, it was found that two available probes were not suitable for the screening 
of the restriction-modification system. 
ii 
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Chapter 1: Introdiuction 
Recombinant DNA technology became possible only when restriction endonucleases 
were first discovered in 1970. Nowadays, over 1300 different type II restriction 
endonucleases with about 160 different specificities have been discovered (Roberts, 1990). 
Restriction endonucleases are essential tools in the genetic manipulation of DNA. 
They are used in gene isolation, DNA sequence determination and DNA cloning. Besides 
these uses, restriction endonucleases also provide an outstanding model for protein-DNA 
interaction because of their variety, specificity and relative structural simplicity. 
With the advent of polymerase chain reaction technique and pulsed-field gel 
electrophoresis, restriction endonucleases are increasingly used for the physical mapping of 
the human genome and for the diagnosis of human genetic diseases through restriction 
fragment length polymorphism. 
1.1 The need to increase the specificity and variety of restriction endonucleases 
/ 
Most of the recognition sequences of naturally occurring restriction endonucleases are 
four to six base-pairs, and that only eight of them have an eight base-pairs recognition 
specificity. Hence their sequence specificities may be inadequate for isolating large pieces 
of DNA. 
�1 
Besides the need to increase the degree of specificity of restriction endonucleases, 
there is an even greater need to search for restriction endonucleases with new specificities. 
Chauhan et al (1991) have reported the sequencing and expression of the ribonuclease E gene 
of E. coli. They found that for some inaccessible regions, exonuclease III and SI nuclease 
were needed to delete the cloned fragment to a suitable size for sequencing. However, with 
a greater availability of restriction endonucleases with novel specificities, there should be no 
inaccessible regions in the cloned fragment. Furthermore, during the characterization of the 
gene product, various size fragments of the sequenced E. coli DNA were being subcloned. 
The length of the fragments to be subcloned was not designed by the researchers themselves 
but by the availability of restriction endonucleases. Therefore, search for restriction 
endonucleases with new specificities will further decrease the limitations and permit more 
precision in genetic engineering. 
1.2 Classification of methods used for increasing the specificity and variety of restriction 
endonucleases 
Isolation of naturally existing restriction endonucleases from various different sources 
remains the most commonly used method to increase the variety and specificity of the 
restriction endonuclease collection. Besides naturally occurring enzymes, artificial DNA 
cleavage methods are being investigated arid they involve one of the following two strategies. 
The first strategy is to modify the DNA substrate to be cleaved. The second strategy is to 
modify the existing restriction endonucleases or to develop new cleaving agents. 
�2 
1.3 Isolation and characterization of restriction endonucleases from natural sources 
Bacteria remains the prime source of restriction endonucleases. From time to time, 
restriction enzymes with new specificity are found. However, as more and more restriction 
enzymes are found, the chance to obtain a new ones is diminishing. 
Recently, most of the restriction enzymes purified are only isoschizomers of existing 
enzymes, so new sources are being exploited for screening. 
Pathogenic bacteria is one of the new sources. Miyahara et al (1990) described the 
isolation of a new restriction enzyme called Pshk I from Plesiomonas shigelloides’ which 
recognizes and cleaves 5, GACNNINNGTC 3，. Plesiomonas shigelloides is a pathogenic 
bacterium which causes food poisoning and a number of epidemic outbreaks of diarrhoea. 
Since the screening of restriction endonucleases has been rarely carried out in pathogenic 
bacteria, so they remain a rich stock for restriction enzymes. Up to now, more than ten 
restriction enzymes of different specificities have been isolated from Salmonella, Shigella and 
Yersinia, 
Soil thermophilic bacteria such as Bacillus coagulans and Bacillus stearothermophilus 
are also being used as a new source of restriction enzymes. Bco I，an isoschizomer of Ava 
I has been isolated from a soil Bacillus coagulans strain designated as SMI (Leung et al, 
1990). Bli I, an isoschizomer of Hae II, has been isolated from a spore-forming strain called 
Bacillus licheniformis from soil (Manachini et al, 1987). 
�3 
Besides the prokaryotic bacterial cells, eukaryotic organisms were also screened for 
restriction endonucleases, although the presence of restriction enzymes in eukaryotes are 
much rarer than that of bacteria. A spiral blue-green alga, Spirulina platensis, has been 
reported to produce three different restriction enzymes. Spl I recognizes a new specificity 
5’ C iGTACG 3，，while Spl II and Spl III are isoschizomers of TthlW I and Hae III 
respectively. Although isolated from an eukaryotic source, they still have similar properties 
as bacterial type II restriction endonucleases (Kawamura et al，1986). Site-specific endo-
deoxyribonucleases have also been discovered in cell-free extracts of the yeast Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae IAM4274. Although the recognition site of See I was not determined, it exhibited 
discrete bands on DNA agarose electrophoresis, suggesting that this yeast endonuclease 
cleaved DNA at specific and well defined sites (Watabe et al, 1981). Similar to type II 
bacterial restriction enzymes, it also required Mg2+ ion for its endonuclease activity. 
i 
Besides screening for new specificities from various sources, researchers are also 
looking for restriction enzymes which have a greater degree of specificity, a different 
reaction requirement or a better property, during enzyme digestion and purification. 
Restriction enzymes having a greater degree of specificity, such as 8 bp cutter or 7 
bp cutter, are apparently much better than 6 bp cutter when dealing with the mapping of 
large genome. Recently, a new 8 bp cutter called Ysa I has been purified from a Frankia 
species. It recognizes the octanucleotide sequence 5，GGCCGG1CC 3，(Nelson et al’ 1990). 
The screening strategy was based on the fact that both the Norcadia strain and Streptomyces 
strain, from which Not I and Sfi I were isolated, are members of the high GC content family 
Actinomycetales, This high GC content in the genome reflects a high GC content in the 
�4 
recognition sequence of Not I and Sfl I. By screening species from the actinomycete genus 
Frankia’ it is possible to get a restriction enzyme which recognize an octaniicleotide sequence 
with a high GC content. 
Restriction enzymes having a different physical and enzymatic property from Type 
I, II and III restriction enzymes have also been purified. Petrusyte et al (1988) have purified 
a restriction enzyme called EcoSl I. It cleaves DNA at a site over 14 nucleotides away from 
its hexanucleotide recognition sequence. It differs from type II restriction enzymes in that 
it is active with Mg2+ alone and does not requires ATP for its activity. Besides, it contains 
both the restriction and modification activities in a single polypeptide chain. However, it is 
similar to type III restriction enzymes in that its activity is stimulated by a low concentration 
of AdoMet. This new type of special restriction enzyme is designed as type IV restriction 
endonuclease. Although this new type of restriction enzyme is not commonly used in 
molecular biology, it provides a good model on the study of DNA and protein interaction in 
comparison with Type II restriction enzymes. 
Isoschizomers having desirable characteristics may also be used to replace existing 
restriction enzymes. Those desirable characteristics including a greater range of pH and 
temperature tolerance, a better productivity per gram of cells and a better purification 
property. BstY I is an isoschizomer of Xho II isolated from Bacillus stearothermophilus 
Y406 (Chen and Kong, 1988). It is superior to Xho II by having a large range of working 
temperatures from 3TC - 65。C and it is stable under incubation at 50°C for 8 hours. 
Moreover, the cell of Bacillus stearothermophilus Y406 contains only a single restriction 
enzyme and has a productivity of about 50000 U/6g cell. These made purification of the 
�5 
enzyme much more easier than that of Xho II from Xanthomonas holcicola ATCC 13461, 
which contains both Xho I and Xho II in the cell. 
In the future, screening of restriction endonucleases, whatever new restriction 
enzymes or isoschizomers with better properties from bacterial or other natural sources will 
continue to progress. However, it is unlikely to obtain a large number of new enzymes, 
especially those rare cutting enzymes, from natural resources. So, different artificial DNA 
cleaving techniques will be exploited to meet the needs of modern biotechnology. 
1.4 Modification of DNA substrate to produce new cleavage specificities 
In this strategy, existing restriction endonucleases are used. However, the DNA 
substrate is modified, by methylation or by binding of oligonucleotide and protein, so that 
the specificity of the restriction endonuclease on that modified DNA substrate is changed. 
1.4.1 Methylation of the DNA substrate 
Bacterial methyltransferase catalyzes the transfer of methyl groups from S-adenosyl-L-
methionine (SAM) to specific nucleotide on the DNA. Depending on the nature of the target 
nucleotide and the position at which they add the methyl group, they can be classified as 
adenine methyltransferase, ^N-cytosine methyltransferase and ^N-cytosine methyltransferase 
methylating both strands or only one strand to produce hemi-methylated DNA (^'^Q. 
Among the four types of methylases, ^N-adenine methylase and ^N-cytosine methylase are 
most commonly found in bacteria. 
�6 
A common example of ®N-adenine methylase and ^N-cytosine methylase is encoded 
by dam and dcm gene respectively, dam methylase transfers a methyl group from SAM to 
6N position of the adenine residue on both strands of the sequence GATC. dcm methylase 
/ 
methylates the internal cytosine at the ^ N position on both strand in the sequence CCWGG. 
Both the dam and dcm methylases exist at low level in E. coli. They do not have a cognate 
restriction enzyme, but their products, "^C, are believed to have important biological 
functions. 
According to Adams (1990)，both the '"^ C and have prominent effect on DNA 
structure. "^C stabilizes the double helix, while "^ A^ has a reverse effect. Thus, methylation 
of A in GATC sites clustered around the origin of replication of E. coli can unwind the DNA 
required for the initiation of replication. While methylation of GC box in the promoter of 
a housekeeping gene may preclude the entry of an RNA polymerase to the adjacent TATA 
box. Besides regulating the gene transcription, '"^ C also has an important role in base-pair 
mismatch repair. When an incorrect base is introduced into DNA at replication and the 
proofreading mechanism fails to remove the incorrect base, then a mismatch will be found 
in the duplex DNA. To remove the incorrect base, the repair system will use the lack of 
methylation on the newly synthesized strand, which is usually incorrect, to determine which 
strand requires repair. The sequence GTAGG/GGT-CC can be recognized by MutS and 
MutL proteins of the repair system. Deamination of -C will abolish the recognition and 
leads to a TG mismatch (Adams, 1990). 
Besides their effects on DNA structure, methylation also induces DNA-protein 
interactions. Since methyl group is a bulky alkyl group, its presence may affect the 
�7 
formation of bonding between the protein and individual bases of the target sequences, thus 
the binding and functioning of the protein. One of the bacterial proteins which is affected 
by methylation is restriction endonuclease. 
The corresponding methylases of restriction endonucleases can be classified into 3 
types. As described by Adams (1990), Type I methyltransferase forms part of the restriction 
enzyme-methylase complex which cleaves the DNA if the recognition site is not methylated 
on either strand. The complex methylates the hemimethylated sequence. The recognition 
sequence of Type I enzyme complex consists of two trinucleotides separated by six to eight 
degenerate bases. The specificity is conferred by the specificity polypeptide. This 
polypeptide contains two variable regions which confer specificity, each determining half of 
the split target sequence. The length of the central conserved region determines the spacing 
between the two trinucleotides. For instance, EcoKllA recognizes GAANgRTCG contains 
two repeats of four amino acids sequence in the central domain. £coR124/3, which 
recognizes a similar sequence of GAAN7RTCG contains three repeats of the same four amino 
acids sequence. 
Type II methylases add methyl group to the A or C residues in the symmetrical 
sequences and prevent the action of the corresponding restriction enzymes. The recognition 
sequence of Type IIS restriction enzyme is asymmetrical e.g. GGATG(N)9/CCTAC(N)I3 of 
Fok I，but it can still be methylated on both strands by the two separate functional domains 
of the Fok I methylase. dam and dcm methylases do not has a cognate restriction enzyme. 








Type III methyltransferases are similar to Type II methyltransferases in that the 
methylases and the endonucleases contain separate subunits. However, they differ from Type 
J- I I'* »•!' . -. 
II methyltransferases in that the target sequences are not symmetrical e.g. £coPI-M 
recognizes AGACC. Therefore, the methylases always act on the unmethylated strand of its 
recognition sequence. 
Methylase always inhibits DNA cleavage by its corresponding restriction 
endonuclease. For instance, the BamR I methylase methylates GGAP'^^CC and inhibits the 
action of BarnR I endonuclease. On the other hand, a restriction enzyme may or may not 
be affected by non-canonical methylation. For instance, BawH I can cleave the methylated 
sequences of GGATC"^^C and GGATC"^^C, but cannot cleave GGAT^^CC (Nelson and 
McClelland, 1991). 
Usually, isoschizomers are inhibited by the same type of methylation. For instance, 
"^C methylation of the internal C in the GGATCC sequence protects DNA from cleavage by 
both Bna I and BamR I (Kim and Maliuta, 1989). However, some isoschizomers differ in 
their ability to cleave methylated DNA, e.g. can be cleaved by 讓 I but not by 
ECOR II, although both of them recognize the same sequence. 
In some cases, non-canonical methylation slows the rate of cleavage or permits the 
nicking of one strand of a hemi-methylated duplex e.g. Hpa II cuts hemimethylated '"'CCGG 
sequence 50 times slower and fully methylated '"^CCGG sequence 3000 times slower than the 
unmethylated sequence. It also causes nicking in the unmethylated strand of the 
hemimethylated '"^CCGG sequence. 
Methylation is not always inhibitory/sometimes methylation is a pre-requisite for 
some restriction enzymes to function. For instance, E. coli K12 contains three methylation-
dependent restriction systems, mrr, mcrA and mcrB, they restrict methylated target sequences 
n^CG and respectively. A restriction enzyme called Dpn I only recognizes the 
methylated sequence G'"ATC. 
By using different methylases to modify the DNA, the specificities of restriction 
endonucleases can be changed. 
1.4.1.1 Achilles' hell cleavage - The use of canonical methylation to produce novel 
specificities 
Achilles' hell cleavage (AC procedure) was first proposed by Kobb et al at 1988. 
This system requires three components to vary the apparent specificity of a restriction 
endonuclease. Firstly, a protecting agent which binds a sequence of about 20 bp e.g. Lad 
repressor or lambda-repressor is needed. Secondly, a methylase, which methylates all the 
corresponding restriction sites except the protected ones. Lastly, the corresponding 
restriction enzyme which has the same specificity as the methylase. 
Kobb and Szybalski (1990) used Hae II，Lad repressor, Lac operon and the Hha I 
methylase to produce a single cleavage on E. coli and yeast chromosomes. As shown in Fig. 
1.1，a symmetric lac operator was first introduced into the E. coli genome or yeast 
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Fig. 1.1 (A) Creation of rare restriction sites by the AC procedure using a 
specific DNA binding protein and the cognate methylase. (B) The synthetic lac 
operator inserted into the E. coli and yeast chromosomes. It contains a Hae II 
recognition site which overlaps with the Hha I methylase recognition site. 
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first methylated with Hha I methylase in the presence of the lac I repressor. All Hae II sites, 
5, PuGCGCPy 3，, with the exception of the one in the lacO„ which was protected by the lac 
I repressor, were modified and protected from Hae II cleavage. The Hha I methylase and 
lac I repressor were then inactivated by deproteinization in EDTA and N-lauroylsarcosine. 
Then Hae II was used to cleave the chromosomes specifically at the inserted lacO,. This AC 
procedure extends the specificity of Hae II from six bp to the 20 bp of the lac operator. 
Another systems using Hph I, Hha I methylase, phage X repressor and phage XQL operator 
can also be used (Kobb et al，1988). 
According to Grimes et al (1990)，there are many factors affecting the specificity of 
the AC procedure and the sizes of the fragments generated. The choice of operator 
sequence, blocking proteins and the type of methylase will surely affect the specificity and 
frequency of cleavage. Three plasmid derivatives pOE310, pOE435 and pOE355 which 
consist of pBR322 with a synthetic lac operator cloned into EcoR I site or Ava I site have 
been generated. They differ from the wild type operator at one or more positions and thus 
has different affinities for the lac repressor. Besides the operator sequence, the type of 
repressor used will also affect the affinity. The wild type lac repressor, at a concentration 
of smaller than 0.4 x IQ-'^ M, will not protect methylation. While a tight-binding mutant, the 
X86 lac repressor will cause protection even at a concentration of 0.05 x 10"''M. Different 
types of methylases will also differ in their ability to penetrate a represser/operator complex. 
The plasmids pOE410, pOE429 and pOE435 contain the Mbo I (4GATC), Msp I (C i CGG) 
and Hha I (GCGIC) site respectively. pOE429-repressor complex completely excludes Msp 
I methylase. pOE410-repressor complex can only exclude dam methylase from 2/3 of the 
plasmid. That means dam methylase has a much greater permeability than Msp I methylase. 
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Only 50% of the pOE435-repressor complex is protected from the methylation of Hha I 
methylase. This indicates that Hha I methylase has the greatest penetration power among the 
three methylases. Furthermore, an increased ionic strength e.g. high concentration of Tris 
buffer, will also decrease the interaction of some represser/operator complexes and thus 
reducing the extent of protection. 
AC procedure is useful in facilitating the mapping and manipulation of large DNA 
molecules. For instance, a specific gene could be tagged by integration of a mobile genetic 
element containing a cleavable operator, this allows the physical localization or isolation by 
repressor-coated affinity column. Besides, AC procedure also allows the introduction of 
unique cleavage site into large DNA molecules e.g. yeast artificial chromosome vectors, and 
facilitates the excision of extremely large inserts. Finally, AC procedure can be used for 
binding assay by a so called "inverse foot-printing assay". Unlike the original foot-printing 
experiment using bound protein to block DNAse I cleavage, this two-step process results in 
exposure rather than protection. 
Unfortunately, the AC procedure also encountered a number of difficulties. The AC 
procedure is not 100% guaranteed in large genomes. This is because those restriction sites 
protected by lac repressor may occur too frequently on large molecules. Moreover, an AC 
site that is completely protected from Hha I methylase may not be efficiently protected in a 
large molecule. Finally and most important is that the AC procedure depends on the 
presence of some existing restriction enzyme sites, it cannot generate new site de novo. To 
generate new cleavage sites, insertion of DNA fragment is required. This may alter the 
original DNA sequence and become not feasible when a great number of specific sites were 
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required (Grimes et al，1990). 
1.4.1.2 Cross protection - The use of non-canonical methylation to generate new 
cleavage specificity 
/ 
Non-cognate methyltransferase, although not recognizing the same sequence or 
producing the same type of methylation as the cognate one, can also protect a subset of 
recognition sequence of a restriction endonuclease by overlapping with them. Whether a 
particular restriction site is protected or not mainly depends on the sequence surrounding the 
restriction site, the degeneracy of the restriction site and the type of methylase used. By 
using different strategies, different classes of cross-protection can be performed. 
1.4.1.2.1 Recognition sequence of a restriction endouclease and a methylase partially 
overlap 
In this class of cross-protection, only a fraction of the restriction endonuclease sites 
will be bounded by specific nucleotides which define a methylase recognition site (Nelson 
et al’ 1984). For instance, only those BamR I sites (GGATCC) followed by the GG 
dinucleotide or preceded by the CC dinucleotide overlap with the Msp I methylase site 
°^CCGG and are protected from cleavage. Three of the four Nhe I sites (GCTAGC) in the 
Ad2 DNA, when followed by a T nucleotide, can be blocked by the Alu I methylase which 
methylates the AG'"^CT sequence. In these cases, hemimethylation results since only one 
strand of the restriction site is methylated. 
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Qiang et al (1990) reported that Not I, which recognizes GCGGCCGC, is blocked 
by methylation within its recognition sequence at GCGCC"^CGC. Modification by FnuD II 
methylase or Bep I methylase which methylates '"^CGCG blocks Not I sites followed by a G 
nucleotide or preceded by a C nucleotide through hemimethylation. This cross-protection 
increases the apparent cleavage specificity of Not I about twofold and decreases the number 
of Not I fragment in the genomes of E. coli and B. subtilis’ thus facilitates their mapping. 
Another application of this type of cross-protection is on the mapping of human genome. 
Human genome contains 40% G+C and that 5’ CG 3’ is the rarest dinucleotide. Human 
specific 5’ m5cG 3’ methylase also blocks part of the Not I sites, this makes unmethylated 
Not I site occur once every 1000 kb in human DNA. However, most of these unmethylated 
sites occur in short GC islands and are associated with genes. This causes a problem during 
the construction of long-range restriction maps. To solve the problem, FnuD II methylase 
was used to methylate the CGCG sequence, which is relatively common in the GC rich 
islands. Eighty of the 129 Not I sites in the sequenced nuclear DNA overlap with the FnuD 
II methylase site, so blocking of these sites allow some of the GC islands to be bridged. 
This strategy also encounters some limitations. Overlapping methylase/endonuclease 
recognition sequences need not ensure that new specificities will result. Some restriction 
enzymes can still cleave DNA methylated within their recognition site but at a different 
position or type of methylation from the canonical methylation e.g. BamH I is not blocked 
by the overlapping dam methylation. When compared with the AC procedure, both do not 
generate restriction site de novo. 
f I i'» «•" 1 • - . , 
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1.4.1.2.2 Methylase recognizing a subset of the degenerate sequence of the restriction 
endonuclease 
This class of cross-protection occurs when there is overlapping between the 
degenerate recognition sequence of a restriction enzyme and a methylase which acts on only 
a subset of it. For instance, when Sau96 I which recognizes G i GNCC site was methylated 
by Hae III methylase (GGmCC), only those Sau96 I sites which contain a C or G at their 
degenerate base are protected. 
Unlike the first class of overlap, this kind of overlap usually generates new 
specificity. As in the case of Sau96 I and Hae III methylase, a new specificity of GGWCC 
was generated by Sau96 I after prior modification with Hae III methylase. The limitation 
of this kind of cross protection is that only a few combinations of restriction endonucleases 
and methylases are available for this purpose. Moreover, it also requires the pre-existence 
of restriction enzyme recognition site on the DNA, it cannot generate new sites de novo. 
1.4.1.2.3 Methylase-limited partial digestion 
Hanish and McClelland (1990) reported that partial restriction enzyme digestion using 
Not I produces large DNA fragments which are used to determine orientation and distance 
between adjacent probes during mapping. However, large DNA must be embedded in 
agarose matrix to prevent degradation and this may hinder the partial digestion. Using less 
Not I or limiting Mg2+ concentration may cause complete digestion of the outer DNA but 
leave the interior DNA intact. As a result, only a small proportion of the DNA is partially 




A methylase e.g. BspR I methylase, which methylates GG"'CC and blocks all the Not 
I site under complete methylation, can be used in a competition reaction with Not I to 
produce partial digestion. The two enzymes, when used in a specific ratio, in that case three 
or four units of BspR I methylase in competition with eight units of Not I, can produce 
excellent partial digestion. 
For genomic mapping, the size of the partially cleaved fragments can be chosen by 
changing the ratio of methylase to restriction enzyme. The methylase-limited partial 
digestion method also allows other restriction enzyme to cleave to completion in simultaneous 
reactions while methods relying on interference with enzyme activity, e.g. use limiting Mg2+ 
do not. However, this method has the problems similar to other blocking reactions, no 
cleavage sites can be generated de novo. Besides, whether a site is cleaved or not does not 
depends on its sequence or the surrounding sequence, but depends on the amount of 
methylase used and is basically a random process. 
1.4.1.3 The use of methylation-dependent restriction endonuclease and methylases to 
generate new specificities 
Dpn I is a methylation-dependent restriction endonuclease identified in Diplococcus 
pneumoniae. In order for Dpn I to cleave DNA, adenine residues in both strands of its 
recognition sequence, 5，G"VUTC 3，，need to be methylated. Dpn I restriction enzyme 
cleaves on the 3，side of the modified adenine within the methylated sequence to yield DNA 
/ “ 
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fragments possessing blunt ends. It will not cleave unmethylated or even hemi-methylated 
sequence (Geier and Modrich, 1979). 
By combining Dpn I with various different methylases, highly selective recognition 
sequences can be generated. McClelland et al (1985) reported the use of Dpn I and two 
methylases, namely Mbo II methylase and Cla I methylase, to generate site specific-cleavage 
at four 10 bp sequences. Mbo II methylase recognizes GAAGA at the external adenine to 
produce GAAG'"A, while Cla I methylase recognizes ATCGAT at the internal adenine to 
produce ATCG'"AT. By combining both methylases, Dpn I can cleave at the four 10 bp 
sequences: The inverted repeat of Mbo II methylase, GAAG"'ATCTTC, the overlapping Cla 
I methylase repeat, ATCG^ATCGAT, and the two hybrid sites containing both Mbo II 
methylase and Cla I methylase recognition sequences, GAAG'"ATCGAT and 
ATCG^ATCTTC. The four 10 bp sequences occurs as frequently as a nine bp sequence. 
Moreover, Taq I methylase, which recognizes TCG'"A can be used in combination with Dpn 
I to generate specific cleavage at a eight bp sequence of TCG"'ATCGA. 
Patel et al (1990) reported the use of Xba I methylase and Dpn I to produce a more 
specific cleavage at a 12 bp site. Xba I methylase isolated from an E, coli recombinant clone 
methylates at the sequence TCTAG'"^A. When combining with Dpn I，DNA cleavage occurs 
at the 12 bp site TCTAG'"ATCTAGA, which occurs once every 16 Mbp. 
The use of sequence specific adenine methylase to generate rare recognition site of 
• / 
eight to 14 bp for Dpn I restriction enzyme may be applied to many fields which require the 
generation of DNA fragments of over 10 Mbp in size. Patel et al (1990) suggested the 
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insertion of transposons containing the Xba I methylase/D/?/i I site and a selectable marker 
into a bacterial genome. The 12 bp site will only occur at where it is integrated. This can 
be used for mapping Not I restriction site relative to a single-integration. By the integration 
of two Xba I methylase/Dj?n I transposon, subsequent mutants generated by a third 
integration of a transposon with a different selectable marker could be mapped relative to the 
original two integrations by Xba I methylase/Dj^n I cleavage and pulsed-field gel 
electrophoresis. This type of mapping may allow the production of physical/genetic maps 
in species in which it is presently impossible. 
This technique described for bacteria may also work for and is particularly suitable 
for mammalian genomes. Human genome is modified at "'^ C e.g. "'^CG. Neither Xba I 
methylase or Dpn I cleavage sequence overlap CG or CC in the TCTAGATCTAGA 
sequence. Therefore, the Xba I methylase/Z);?^z I cleavage strategy is good for cleaving 
genome methylated at 5，"'^CG 3，. Weil and McClelland (1989) also reported similar 
observations. They found that the Cla I methylase (ATCG"^AT) and Dpn I system can 
produce, on average, fragments of greater than five million bp on human genome. This 
greatly facilitates the mapping of large, complex chromosomes. 
The major difficulty met by this technique is that extremely pure adenine methylase 
and Dpn I must be used to prevent degradation of the very large pieces of DNA. Usually, 
cloned enzymes are used to bypass the problem of nuclease. 
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1.4.1.4 Sequential double-methylation - A two-step methylation procedure to generate 
new specificities 
Members of a Type II DNA methylase/endonuclease pair shows little or no protein 
sequence homology and they interact with their DNA substrate using different contacts. 
Therefore a methyltransferase and an endonuclease which recognizes the same canonical 
sequence can differ with respect to their methylation sensitivity at non-canonical modification 
site (McClelland and Nelson, 1988). 
For instance, BaniR I can cut GGATC'"^C sequence efficiently, whereas BamH I 
methylase cannot methylate this modified sequence or at a much slower rate. By using Hpa 
II methylase, BamYi I methylase and BamR I in a three steps sequential procedure, DNA can 
be cleaved specifically at a 10 bp sequence of CCGGATCCGG. Prior methylation using Hpa 
II methylase (C"^CGG) will selectively modify those BamH I site followed with GG 
dinucleotide, preceded by the CC dinucleotide or both, i.e. GGATCCGG, CCGGATCC or 
CCGGATCCGG. Subsequent methylation with BamU I methylase will protect all the BamH 
I cleavage site except the site, CCGGATCCGG, which overlaps with Hpa II methylase 
recognition sequence at both the 5，and 3，ends. Hemimethylation by Hpa II methylase, as 
in the case of GGATC'"^CGG and C'"^CGGATCC will still permit hemimethylation by BamH 
I methylase in one strand and blocks BamH I cleavage. This is because BamH I methylase 
is a monomer and can interact asymmetrically with the substrate. By using this strategy, four 
out of five BamH I sites in lambda phage DNA are protected from cleavage by methylation 
in at least one strand by BamH I methylase. But the CCGGATCCGG sequence at position 




BarnH I is enhanced from the six bp GGATCC sequence to the 10 bp CCGGGATCCGG 
sequence. Methylases which modify the outer C of the GGATCC sequence, can also be 
applied to the BamH I enzyme pair for sequential double methylation. For instance, BsuE 
I methylase C'^CGCG) should produce a 12 bp site of CGCGGATCCGCG, while Aqu I 
methylase ('"^CYCGRG) should produce a 14 bp site of CYCGRGGATCCYCGRG with the 
BamH I enzyme pair. 
Sequential double-methylation strategies are not limited to BamH I enzyme pair. 
Po,sfai and Szybalski (1988) reported the use of the Fok I methylase/Fo^ I endonuclease and 
the Msp I methylase to change the specificity of Fok 1. Fok I recognizes GGATG(N)9/,3, 
while Fok I methylase methylates only one strand of the site, resulting in GG'"ATG sequence. 
Msp I methylase recognition sequence C"CCGG) overlaps with that of Fok I methylase in the 
seven bp sequence of CCGGATG and the eight bp sequence of CCGGGATG. In the case 
of the overlapping eight bp sequence of CCGGGATG, Msp I methylase hemi-methylates the 
external C of the Fok I methylase recognition sequence to GGATCrCCTAC. Fok I 
methylase is unaffected by this hemi-methylation and so Fok I is blocked from cleavage in 
the subsequent step. However, in the seven bp sequence of CCGGATG, the Msp I methylase 
hemi-methylates the internal C of the Fok I methylase recognition sequence to 
GGATG/C'"CTAC, which blocks the action of Fok I methylase. Fok I can still cleave this 
sequence efficiently and thus its specificity is enhanced from GGATG to CCGGATG by the 
sequential double-methylation using Msp I methylase and Fok I methylase. Unfortunately, 
Fok I methylase has some residual affinity to the site premethylated by Msp I methylase, 
especially when excess Fok I methylase was used. Therefore, Fok I cleavage at the 
CCGGATG site may not be 100% complete, a maximum of only 90% cleavage is achieved. 
/ 
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Besides the BarriR I and Fok I enzyme'^ pair, other enzyme pairs e.g. Msp I and EcoR 
I also differ in their sensitivity to a particular specific methylation and can be used in the 
sequential-methylation procedure. It is predicted that there are a few hundred different 
cleavage specificities possible in eight to 18 bp range which can be cleaved using the known 
restriction modification systems. However, in DNA embedded in agarose, it is difficult to 
achieve quantitative sequential double methylation and cleavage of DNA, thus limiting its use 
on large DNA molecules. 
1.4.2 The generation of a universal restriction enzyme by combining a Type IIS 
restriction enzyme moiety and an oligonucleotide adapter 
At present, if the DNA lacks a particular restriction site, insertion of appropriate 
linkers or mutagenesis will be used to generate the sites. These strategies usually modify the 
nucleotide sequence under study and affect the functioning of the gene. Szybalski (1985) 
proposed the use of Type IIS restriction endonuclease, together with a properly designed 
oligonucleotide adapter, to cleave practically any predetermined sequence. 
1.4.2.1 General principles for generating a universal restriction enzyme 
The universal restriction enzyme contains two components, namely the Type IIS 
restriction enzyme and the oligonucleotide adapter. Fok I, a Type IIS restriction enzyme 
isolated from Flavobacterium okeanokoites IF012536 is used for the development (Sugisaki 
！ and Kanazawa, 1981). It recognizes a specific but asymmetric sequence of GGATG and 




a 5’ protruding end of four nucleotides (Fig. 1.2). The oligonucleotide adapter composed 
of a constant ds domain containing the Fok I recognition sequence and a variable ss domain 
complementary to the ss sequence to be cleaved. Depending on the sequence of the ss 
domain of the adapter, the enzyme can cut between any two nucleotides on the DNA 
substrate. The oligonucleotide adapter can exist as a hairpin monomer, as in Fig. 1.3a, or 
form a dimer, as in Fig. 1.3b. However, both the monomer and dimer are active as adapter. 
The target ss DNA can be obtained from a variety of source including ss DNA phage 
vectors, denatured ds plasmids, or any ds plasmid carrying the origin of replication of those 
phage that convert ds plasmid to packaged ss DNA upon phage superinfection. One of the 
ss DNA substrates used for the assay of universal restriction enzyme is M13mp7. M13mp7 
is used because ks entire nucleotide sequence is known and k is a convenient vector, able to 
propagate both the ds replicative form and the ss DNA. Moreover, it contains a small 
hairpin structure which is cleaved by EcoR I, Bamll I，Hinc II, Acc I and Sal I (Fig. 1.4). 
f 
These cuts provided reference points for the confirmatory mapping of the ss cuts by 
theuniversal restriction enzyme (Been and Champoux, 1983). The ss DNA generally does 
not provide restriction site for most of the Type IIS restriction enzymes. It is cleaved only 
when a complex between the DNA and the ss domain of the oligonucleotide adapter is 
formed. 
The cleavage process using universal restriction enzyme is mediated through a two-
step procedure. First of all, the oligonucleotide adapter is hybridized onto it's 
complementary sequence by heating at 70。C for five minutes, followed by one hour at 37。C, 
in Fok I buffer containing 20mM KCl, lOmM Tris, pH 7.5，lOmM UgCk and 0.5 niM 
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recognition cut 
site ^ site 
5' - NNNGGATGNNNNNNNNN NNNN NNN." 
3' - NNNCCTACNNNNNNNNN NNNN个NNN." 
Fig. 1.2 Recognition and cleavage site of Fok I. 
(a) hairpin 
ds domain ss domain 
广 NNNGGATGNNGAACGAGGGTAGCA - 3' 
、NNNCCTACNN - 5' 
5' - NNCATCCNNNNNNGGATGNNGAACGAGGGTAGCA - 3' 
3' - ACGATGGGAGCAAGNNGTAGGNNNNNNCCTACNN - 5' 
Fig. 1.3 The(a) monomeric and (b) dimeric forms of the oligonucleotide adapter. 
I C G A A T T C C C C G G A T C C G T C G A C P T G 
VA ECOR I BamU I Sail 
C Hinc II 
Fig. 1.4 The double-stranded region of M13mp7 contains recognition sites for 
various restriction enzymes. 
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DTT. Then Fok I is added to digest the complex formed between the adapter and the ss 
DNA. A single and specific cleavage occurs between nucleotides 1341 and 1342 of the ss 
DNA (Fig. 1.5). 
A limited synthesis using three dNTPs and polymerase elongate and anchor the 3，end 
of the adapter before Fok I digestion. After Fok I digestion, the 3’ end of the adapter can 
be used as primer for the synthesis of the tot^ complementary strand as shown in Fig. 1.6. 
This process can turn the cleaved ss DNA into a ds DNA. However, because of the 
presence of polymerase and the four dNTPs, the cohesive ends are filled-in and a blunt-ended 
linear ds DNA fragment is generated (Szybalski et al, 1991). By using these strategies, 
cleavage sites can virtually be introduced between any particular nucleotides on the ss DNA 
substrate. 
1.4.2.2 Factors that affect the cleavage efficiency of the universal restriction enzyme 
According to Podhajska and Szybalski (1985), various factors will affect the cleavage 
activity and efficiency of the universal restriction enzyme. The design of the oligonucleotide 
adapter will surely affect the binding efficiency of the adapter and thus the cleavage of the 
restriction enzyme. As seen in Fig. 1.3a, steric differences between normal ds cleavage and 
universal restriction enzyme cleavage site arise from the branch starting at the C of the 
complementary M13 ss DNA sequence as well as the hairpin loop preceding the recognition 
sequence of Fok I. So, optimization of the adapter should determine the most suitable 
hairpin lengths to the left and to the right of the GGATG site in order to modify the position 
of the ss M13 DNA branch with respect to the GGATG recognition sequence and the 
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广 C A C G G A T G T G G A A C G A G GGTA GCA - 3' 
^ GTG CCTAC ACCTTGCTC CCAT • CGTTGCCGATGTCTCCGAAAC 
C I 个 I T 




Fig. 1.5 The adapter with a 14 nt ss domain complementary to nt 1339-1352 of phage M13mp7 ss 
target DNA. The adapter directs Fok I-mediated cleavages, as shown by vertical arrows. 
(A ) Fokl^ 丄 
广 C A C G G A T G T G G A A C G A G GGTA GCAACGGCTACAGAGGCTTTG 
、 G T G CCTAC ACCTTGCTC C C A T ^ C G T T G C C G A T G T C T C C G A A A C ^ X 




(B) 广 I 
5 ' … - A A C G A G GGTAGCAACGGCTACAGAGGCT — 3' • 
3, — TTGCTCCCAT CGTTGCCGATGTCTCCGA 
Polk 
(C) 
5' —- A A C G A G G G T A GGTAGCAACGGCTACAGAGGCT J丨 
3' TTGCTCCCAT CCATCGTTGCCGATGTCTCCGA ^ 
Fig 1.6 (A) The 3 丨 end of the adapter is elongated by the Pollk enzyme and dNTPs. (B) Addition 
of Fok I resulted in staggered cleavages creating 广edetern^ned � n d ^ ^ ^ ^ of ^hePl^flSk 
二 二 S - V p t ^ r ^ S a ^ P - 二 Is e 二 ： e o f V presence 
of Pollk and four dNTPs, the cohesive ends are filled-in. 
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cleavage site. Besides, the length of the ss domain complementary to the cleaved ss DNA 
can be altered to find out the maximum specificity that can be achieved by this method as 
well as the minimum length that is required for hybridization. 
The target DNA sequence, the flanking sequences surrounding the target site, as well 
as the secondary structures of the DNA also affect the cleavage efficiency of the universal 
restriction enzyme. According to Blakesley et al (1977), the helical ds regions of the ss 
0X174 DNA are poorer substrates for Hae II than those of fully duplex R.F. 0X174 DNA. 
Those duplexes are only transient structures and are more thermolabile than the fully duplex 
DNA. The complex formed between the ss domain of the adapter and the ss DNA substrate 
may probably has the same nature as those duplex regions in the ss 0X174 DNA. Different 
target sites have different CG contents and thus different t^ values. Sequence which has a 
higher CG content becomes more stable and thus acts as a better substrate for the universal 
restriction enzymes. 
However, a high GC content of the site is neither a necessary nor a sufficient criterion 
for cleavage. As reported by Blakesley et al (1977), Mbo I and HMI sites contain less than 
50% GC content, but they can still cleave the ds duplex of the ss 0X174 DNA. In contrast, 
Hpa II can not cleave ss 0X174 DNA although its recognition sequence contains 100% GC 
content. Other DNA secondary structures e.g. hairpin loop or stacking DNA sequences 
surrounding the duplex site may also hinder the access of the restriction enzyme and thus 
inhibits its cleavage activity. 
/ 
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Besides the target site sequence and the secondary DNA structures, the sequences 
flanking the recognition site may also influence the enzyme-substrate interaction. Kubareva 
et a l (1991) investigated the interaction of EcoR I I and Mva I with a set of synthetic 
oligonucleotide duplexes containing a single CCWGG site flanking by various sequences. 
They found that EcoR II cleaves extended substrates less efficiently than short ones. 
However, no digestion for EcoR II is obtained for substrates in which the recognition site is 
flanked on one side by only two bps. The length of flanking sequences is significant for an 
undisturbed formation of the enzyme substrate complex. Besides, recognition sites flanked 
by fragments of the same length but different sequences are cleaved with different rates by 
EcoR II and Mva I. For example, cleavage of ACCTA CCTGG TGGT proceeds appreciably 
faster than that of GCCAA CCTGG CTCT both by EcoR II and Mva I. This may due to an 
A-like conformation of the former duplex. In conclusion, conformation as well as length and 
nucleotide sequences of the DNA fragments flanking the recognition site have a significant 
influences on the cleavage behaviour of the restriction enzyme. The sequences flanking the 
target sequence may also affect the cleavage behaviour of a universal restriction enzyme. 
However, no investigation in this aspect has been carried out. 
Other factors, such as the time of the annealing reaction, the temperature and ionic 
strength during both restriction enzyme digestion and annealing also affect the cleavage 
efficiency of the universal restriction enzyme. Podhajska and Szybalski (1985) employed a 
one hour annealing reaction at 37。C for the adapter and target M13mp7. However, they 
found that the annealing time can be reduced to five minutes with hardly any changes of the 
digestion pattern. Ionic strength and temperature have a more profound effect on the 




thus encourage secondary cuts, while a low salt concentration may be too stringent for the 
annealing reaction. Besides optimizing the salt concentration, the reaction temperature should 
also be optimized between the thermostability of the DNA complex and the activity of the 
restriction enzyme. 
1.4.2.3 Modifications and potential applications of the universal restriction enzyme 
The various components and reaction conditions of the Fok I universal restriction 
enzyme system can be modified accordingly to give more flexible applications. First of all, 
the Fok I enzyme can be replaced by other Type IIS enzyme such as Hph I，Mbo II and Bbv 
1. They do not show endonucleolytic activity toward ss M13mp7 DNA and will probably 
cleave the ss DNA upon combination with a specially designed adapter. 
The oligonucleotide adapter can also be modified. Due to the asymmetric recognition 
sequence of the Fok I restriction enzyme, the adapter used can have their hairpin ds domain 
either at the 3, end or the 5，end (Fig. 1.7). The right adapter, having its ds hairpin located 
at the 5，end, permits the use of its 3，end as the primer for synthesis of the entire 
complementary strand of M13mp7. While the left adapter, having its ds hairpin located at 
the 3’ end, permits the 3’ to 5，synthesis of a large amount of the constant ds domain in the 
protected form. Various predesigned ss domains can be added to the ds domain 
subsequently. The two opposing adapters, although having the same ss domain, direct two 
different cuts of four nucleotides apart on M13mp7 (Podhajska and Szybalski, 1985). 
Branched oligonucleotide, in the form of a fork or comb, is another modification of the 
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Fig. 1.7 Modification of the oligodeoxynucleotide adapters for t h e ^ I restriction enzyme. (A) 
The 32-mer (left) with the els hairpin to the left of the variable ss domain is complementary to nt 
1339-1352 of the M13 ss DNA. It directs aFo/: I cut between nt 1345/1346 ofM13 DNA. (B) 
The 34-mer (right) with the ds hairpin to the right of the same ss domain d i r e c t s ^ I cut between 
nt 1341/1342 of M13 DNA. / 
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substrate (Horn and Urdea, 1989). However, there are a number of difficulties encountered 
during the design of the length and position of the branch. A large adapter may affect the 
interaction of the enzyme with the adapter, while a short branch may not be able to bind the 
DNA firmly. So, further optimization of the condition is required to apply the branched 
oligonucleotide adapter in the universal restriction enzyme system. 
/ 
Other than the components of the universal restriction enzyme, the reaction strategy 
can also be modified. Instead of annealing the adapter onto the ss DNA substrate, the 
enzyme can be first saturated with the. adapter and then the complex is allowed to react with 
the target M13mp7 DNA. In this case, the amount of the adapter used should be carefully 
adjusted. If adapter is in excess, the free adapter will bind to the ss DNA and interferes the 
cutting by preformed enzyme adapter complexes. Enzyme in excess will not affect the 
cleavage, since free enzyme does not recognize the ss DNA (Podhajska and Szybalski, 1985). 
Universal restriction enzyme has various potential applications other than the cleavage 
of ss DNA at predetermined sites. Szybalski et al (1991) suggested some of the potential 
usages of the universal restriction enzyme. The most striking application of the universal 
restriction enzyme is the cleavage of ds DNA to produce staggered cuts. The target ds DNA 
is reversibly denatured by alkali denaturation followed by rapid neutralization. Then, two 
adapters with barely overlapping or neighbouring ss domain complementary to opposing 
strands are used with the Type IIS enzyme to cleave the denatured DNA. Upon annealing, 






Besides DNA cleavage, a universal restriction enzyme can also be used to detect point 
mutations of DNA sequence. In this case, the ss domain of the adapter should be 
complementary to a region where the mutation occur. A mutation in this region affects the 
base pairing between the adapter and the denatured target DNA in the cutting domain, thus 
leads to a decrease in the cleavage activity. Since no overlap between the restriction site and 
the mutation site is required, mutations occurred at any region can be detected by using 
specially designed adapters. It has been reported in the Fok I system that a single base pair 
mismatch in the cutting domain have little effect on the cleavage efficiency, but some double 
or triple mismatches can decrease the cutting efficiency by a factor of greater than 10. By 
the proper design of the adapter and the labelling of it's ss terminus, the mutant can be 
detected by the amount of labelled short nucleotide released from the adapter's terminus. 
Lastly, the universal restriction enzyme may also be used to cleave RNA by designing 
a Fok I adapter with a ss domain complementary to an in vitro synthesized RNA. 
Commercial Fok I displays some RNase H-like activity, it cleaves the RNA within the 
adapter DNA:RNA duplex independent of the ds recognition site on the adapter. Further 
investigation is required to direct more specific cleavage of the universal restriction enzyme 
on RNA. 
1.4.3 DNA triple helix formation - enhance restriction enzyme specificity by site-
specific inhibition of restriction/modification enzymes 
Similar to the AC procedure described earlier, triple helix formation can increase the 






or its cognate methylase. Instead of using a sequence-specific DNA binding protein, a 
specially designed oligonucleotide is used as the blocking agent. 
Hanvey et al (1990) have described the use of oligopyrimidines to inhibit, through the 
triple helix formation, the specific protein-DNA interaction of the EcoR I restriction and 
methylation enzymes with their target site GAATTC. The plasmid pRW1754 contains two 
EcoR I sites, one at the centre of the purine-pyrimidine insert (GAA)4TTC(GAA)4, and the 
other is the canonical pBR322 site. The oligopyrimidine (CTT)4 formed triplexes in the 
plasmid at the purine-pyrimidine insert by preincubation at pH 5.5 and 15°C. There is a 
three base overlap of the triplex and the EcoR I recognition site. 50% inhibition of DNA 
methylation by the EcoR I methylase at the purine-pyrimidine site was obtained at about 
0.25jLcM of oligopyrimidine and a maximum of 90% inhibition was obtained at IjuM. Other 
EcoR I sites within the plasmid, or in exogenously added X DNA, were not inhibited. 
Another plasmid, pRW1703 contains the GAATTC(GAA)8 insert, formed triplex with the 
(CTT)4 oligopyrimidine adjacent to, but would not overlap, the EcoR I site. No inhibition 
of EcoR I methylase was obtained even when IfxM of (CTT)4 was used. Physical overlap 
of a triplex and the protein's recognition site was important, but not absolutely necessary, 
for the effective inhibition of protein-DNA interaction. The effect of pH was also important 
in the formation of the triple helix. At lower pH values, EcoR I did not give reproducibly 
complete cleavage of the DNA. At higher pH values, inhibition at the purine-pyrimidine site 
was less, due to the dissociation of (CTT)4 from the duplex. Therefore, the DNA was 
preincubated with the oligonucleotide and methylase at pH 5.5. Then, EcoR I was used to 
cleave the DNA at neutral pH 7.0，a pH at which the oligonucleotide was unstable and 
dissociate slowly. Unlike the AC procedure, triple helix formation allows restriction enzyme 
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cleavage at specific site without the prior insertion of a DNA fragment containing the protein 
binding sequence. 
Besides pH and the physical overlap between the oligonucleotide and the recognition 
site of the restriction/methylation enzymes, other factors are also important in the efficiency 
of inhibition. Maher III et al (1989) reported the inhibition of restriction/methylation 
enzymes by DNA triplexes formed by a series of specially designed oligonucleotides on the 
homopurine target site of the plasmid pMTCAT-THl. The mutant MT-1 promoter of 
pMTCAT-THl, as shown in Fig. 1.8a, contains the homopurine target site which overlaps 
with the recognition site of Am I，Taq I and Taq I methylases. A series of oligopyrimidines 
as shown in Fig. 1.8b, were tested for their inhibition of Ava I activity upon triple helix 
formation. Am I recognizes two identical sites in pMTCAT-THI, one overlaps with the 
triple helix target site. Oligonucleotide 1 confers concentration-dependent protection from 
Ava I cleavage at the pMTCAT-THI triple helix target site. Substitution of 5-methylcytosine 
for C in the oligonucleotide, as in oligonucleotide 3，increases triple helix stability. 
Oligonucleotide 4 confers even greater Ava I protection than oligonucleotide 3. This reflects 
that both a longer oligonucleotide and the fact that oligonucleotide 4 binds to three of the six 
base pairs of the Ava I site, instead of two as in the case of oligonucleotide 3, can improve 
the stability and thus the inhibition power of the triple helix. 
Maher III et al (1989) also found that the triple helix can confer inhibition on the 
activity of methylase. Taq I can cleave Hind III linearized pMTCAT-THI at four internal 
sites, one of which partially overlaps with the triple helix site. pMTCAT-THI was first 











Fig. 1.8a The mutant MT-I promoter of the plasmid pMTCAT-THlcontains 
the homopurine target site for triple helix formation. 
1 TCTTTCCTCTCTTTTTCCCC 
/ 
m m m m m mmm 
3 TCTTTCCTCTCTTTTTCCCC 
m m mm m m mm in 
4 C TCTTTCCTCTCTTTTTCCCC 
Fig. 1.8b Nucleotide sequences of synthetic oligodeoxyribonucleotides tested 
for binding to the homopurine target site of pMTCAT-THl 
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methylation at the triple helix site was revealed after subsequent Tag I digestion. When an 
appropriate methylase and endonuclease are used together, the transient oligonucleotide 
directed triple helix protection may provide a novel method for precise enzymatic dissection 
of large DNA molecules. 
1.5 Modification of the cleaving agent to produce new specificities 
Instead of modifying the DNA substrate, the restriction enzyme itself is modified, 
through molecular cloning of its gene and the subsequent protein engineering, to change the 
cleavage specificity of the enzyme. 
Besides using naturally existing restriction enzyme, sequence-specific artificial 
endonuclease are generated through the combination of non-specific DNA cleaving agent, 
such as metal chelating agent or DNAses, with specific DNA sequence recognizing agent like 
oligonucleotide or DNA binding protein and peptide to assure site-specific DNA cleavage. 
1.5.1 Sequence-specific artificial endonucleases 
Different strategies have been used to attach nucleic acid cleaving reagents to 
sequence-specific ligands to generate sequence-specific artificial endonucleases. The ligands 
usually have long recognition sequences. Moreover, their cleavage can be targeted to ds 
DNA as well as ss DNA and RNA. So, they can be used in the gene mapping of long DNA 
fragments, in site-directed mutagenesis and in accessibility studies. 
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According to Helene et al (1989), various cleaving agents including metal chelates, 
photoactive groups and nonspecific nucleases have been attached to sequence-specific ligands 
as artificial endonucleases. Commonly used metal chelates include Fe-EDTA, Cu-
phenanthoroline and Fe-porphyrin. These metal chelates will generate hydroxyl radicals or 
metal-oxo derivatives in the presence of the metallic ion and a reducing agent. The free 
radical generated will lead to oxidative attack of the deoxyribose at the CI and/or C4 
position, and thus cleavage of the phosphodiester bonds. Other commonly used non-specific 
DNA cleaving agents are photoactive groups, proflavine and porphyrins. Treatment with UV 
or visible light can photocross-link these chemicals to their targets. The photo-crosslinked 
sample can then be cleaved at the crosslinking site by treatment with piperidine. Direct 
cleavage can also be induced by irradiation at neutral pH when ellipticine and diazapyrine 
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derivatives are used. Nonspecific enzymes such as RNAses or DNAses can also be tethered 
to sequence-specific ligands as artificial endonucleases. 
Different sequence-specific ligands can be used to direct cleaving agents onto a 
specific site at the DNA molecule. Two commonly used sequence-specific ligands are 
oligonucleotides and sequence-specific DNA binding proteins or peptides. Their application 
as sequence-specific artificial endonuclease will be discussed in the following sections. 
1.5.1.1 Oligonucleotides as sequence-specific ligand 
Theoretically, oligonucleotides are highly sequence specific and they can direct the 
cleaving agent to sites of any specificity on a ss DNA by binding to their complementary 
sequence. Since oligonucleotides of designed sequences can be generated readily, so it 
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become the most commonly used sequence-specific ligand for the artificial endonuclease 
system. 
Corey and Schultz (1987) have described the coupling of a relatively non-specific ss 
deoxyribonuclease, staphylococcal nuclease, to an oligonucleotide. For coupling, a cysteine 
was substituted for Lys 116 in the enzyme by oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis and a 
thiol group was introduced into the 3，terminus of the 15 mer oligonucleotide, 5， 
CCCGCACAAGCCGCT 3，. Coupling between the oligomer and the enzyme was done by 
a disulphide exchange reaction. A flexible tether was incorporated into the oligomer to allow 
some variability between the hybridized substrate and the active site residue. The specificity 
of the hybrid enzyme was assayed with a ^^ P 5'-end-labelled 64 nt ss DNA fragment by 
electrophoresis on a polyacrylamide gel. It was found that the underivatized Cys"6 mutant 
cleaves relatively nonspecificially at T-rich sites, while the hybrid enzyme cleaves primarily 
at one site and to a lesser extent at the surrounding two to three nucleotides. The minor 
cleavage sites are due to the flexibility of the methylene spacer that links the oligonucleotide 
and the nuclease. Optimization of the length and flexibility of the linker may achieve single 
site specificity. 
Besides cleaving ss DNA, oligonucleotide directed sequence-specific cleavage can also 
act on double helical DNA by triple helix formation. Moser and Dervan (1987) have found 
that homopyrimidine oligonucleotide with EDTA-Fe attached can find the corresponding 
homopyrimidine-homopurine tracts within ds DNA by triple helix formation. The site was 
cleaved by oxidising the DNA backbone through the generation of a short-lived diffusible 
hydroxyl radical. Nine oligonucleotides with different lengths, each containing a T 
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nucleotide with EDTA covalently attached were synthesized. By studying their cleavage 
pattern on ds DNA, the following phenomena were found: (1) The homopurine and 
antiparallel to the homopyrimidine strand of the Watson-Crick DNA, (2) A probe of 11 nt 
long cleaves the target three times less efficiently than probes which are 13 and 15 nt in 
length and (3) Probes containing a single base mismatch at selected positions, generate 
cleavage pattern of decreased intensity and are temperature sensitive. Other components 
involved in the reaction are also important to the triple helix formation. Multivalent cations, 
such as spermine or CoCNHj)^^"^, are added to neutralize the negative charges between the 
oligonucleotide and the ds DNA. Organic solvent such as ethylene glycol is added to 
transform the conformation of the DNA to a form that allows the binding of the 
oligonucleotide. A relatively narrow range of pH, usually around pH 7.0, is required to 
achieve the maximum efficiency of cleavage. Triplex formation requires the protonation of 
cytosines at the N-3 position in the third strand to enable the Hoogsteen hydrogen bonds 
between the probe and the target (Moser and Dervan, 1987). 
One of the greatest limitations of using oligonucleotide as the sequence-specific ligand 
is that the artificial nuclease is also inactivated during their reaction on the target sequence 
(Helene et al，1989). To overcome this problem, nuclease-resistant artificial nuclease has 
to be generated. The backbone of the oligonucleotide can be methylphosphonates, 
phosphorothioate or phosphotriester groups. Besides, the anomeric configuration of the 




1.5.1.2 Protein or peptide as sequence-specific ligand 
A synthetic 52-residue peptide, which is identical to the COOH terminal domain of 
the Hin recombinase (139 - 190)，has been found to bind Hin recombination sites and inhibit 
Hin activity. EDTA can be equipped at the amino terminus of the peptide. In the presence 
of Fe(II), molecular oxygen and a reducing agent, this peptide cleaves DNA at the Hin 
recombination sites by oxidative degradation of the deoxyribose backbone of DNA through 
a diffusible hydroxyl radical. The asymmetry of cleavage patterns on opposite strands of 
DNA reveals that Hin recognizes the binding site, via a helix-turn-helix structure, in the 
major groove. The NHj-terminal end of the peptide, which contains a EDTA group, must 
extend across the DNA phosphodiester backbone and cleave at the minor groove (Sluka et 
al, 1987). 
Besides using a synthetic peptide, the whole DNA binding protein can also be 
equipped with cleaving agents. The E. co//tryptophan gene (trp) repressor can be converted 
into a site-specific nuclease by covalently attaching it to the 1, lO-phenanthroline-Cu complex. 
This involves the modification of all lysyl residues in the protein with iminothiolane followed 
by alkylation of the resulting sulfhydryl groups with 5-iodoacetamido-l, 10-phenanthroline. 
The modified trp repressor can cleave the operators of aroH and trp-EDCBA upon the 
addition of cupric ion and 3-mercaptopropionic acid through the oxidative attack on 
deoxyribose mediated by H2O2 in the presence of the corepressor L-tryptophan. As 1,10-
phenanthroline is incorporated at multiple positions of the protein and that H2O2 is a 
diffusible cleaving agent, cutting can occur at any of the four bases within the operator 
sequence and generate a histogram of cleavage pattern (Chen and Sigman, 1987). 
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Recently, the E. coli catabolite gene activator protein (CAP), which is a helix-turn-
helix motif sequence-specific DNA binding protein, has been converted into a site-specific 
DNA cleaving agent by incorporating the chelator 1,10-phenanthroline. The protein binds 
to a 22-bp twofold symmetric recognition site of 5’ AAATGTGATCTAGATCACATTT 3，. 
Cys-178 is the sole solvent accessible Cys residue of the CAP subunit, so the chelator is 
incorporated at a single, defined position within the protein. In the presence of Ca(II) and 
a reducing agent, DNA cleavage was observed at four adjac.ent nucleotides on each DNA 
strand within the DNA recognition sites (Ebright et al, 1990) The cleaving specificity of this 
artificial endonuclease is obviously higher than that of the previously described Trp 
repressor. 
Proteins and peptides, when used as the sequence-specific ligand for artificial 
endonuclease, also has their limitations. Unlike oligonucleotide, protein usually recognizes 
a fixed sequence found in specific regions such as the operator and promoter sites. In DNA 
lacking those sequences, insertion of the specific protein binding site will be required before 
using the artificial endonuclease. Besides, secondary cuts are usually observed when 
synthetic peptide is used as the sequence specific ligand. This is because regulatory proteins 
very frequently bind as dimers and recognizes pseudosymmetrical sequences. As the peptide 
fragment responsible for recognition is separated from the rest of the protein, dimer can no 
longer form and thus both the selectivity and strength of binding of the peptide are decreased 
(Helene et al, 1989). 
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1.5.1.3 General limitations and applications of artificial endonucleases 
In general, artificial endonucleases deploy chemical species such as hydroxyl radical 
or hydrogen peroxide for cleavage of the deoxyribose backbone through oxidative attack. 
The chemical species are usually diffusible and thus a distribution of cut sites can be 
observed around the recognition site. As a result, the termini generated by artificial 
endonucleases are usually not suitable as substrates for enzymes, e.g. ligase, used in genetic 
engineering. , 
However, artificial endonucleases are still usable in the following applications. They 
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can be used to recognize much longer target sequences than eight nucleotides. This is useful 
in gene-mapping on long DNA fragments in which sequences of the termini are not essential. 
Besides, they can be used to determine whether a particular nucleic acid sequence is 
accessible, e.g. in nucleoprotein complexes. When proteins are used as the sequence-specific 
ligand, it may has an additional advantage of identifying additional binding sites for these 
proteins dispersed within a genome that are not previously identified, e.g. trp repressor has 
been found to regulate its own synthesis at the trpR locus as well as trpEDCBA and 
awU. Lastly, artificial endonucleases may be useful in controlling gene expression at 
different levels by modification or cleavage of selected sequences on mRNA, viral RNAs 
or duplex DNA. Drugs can be designed that could selectively inhibit DNA replication, 
transcription or translation of selected genes (Helene et al, 1989). 
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1.5.2 Molecular cloning and protein engineering of the restriction-modification 
system of bacteria 
Another approach to change the recognition specificity of restriction endonucleases 
is by means of protein engineering. Besides altering the specificity, X-ray crystallography 




1.5.2.1 Molecular cloning of the bacterial restriction-modification systems 
Nowadays, various kinds of methods are used to clone the restriction-modification 
systems of bacteria. Most of them depend on the expression of restriction or modification 
phenotypes in the recombinants, while others depend on blotting techniques using probes 
from existing R and M genes. 
Whether a cloned restriction-modification system can be expressed or not will depend 
entirely on the orientation of the cloned genes in the vector and whether the expression is 
started from internal promoter or external promoter provided by the vector. Restriction-
modification systems with their original promoters in the cloned fragment usually have no 
problem in the expression of their gene products and would not be affected by the orientation 
of the cloned fragment. Cloned restriction-modification system which has their genes aligned 
in the opposite orientation usually contain internal promoters for the efficient expression of 
both the R and M gene. 
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Besides using endogenous promoters, R and M genes cotranscribed in the same 
direction can also be transcribed by external promoters provided from the vector. In this 
case, the expression of the R and M gene products will depend on the orientation of the 
cloned fragment. No internal promoter is apparent on the cloned 1.71 kb segment of 
Haemophilus haemolyticus DNA which contains the Hha II R and M genes. Transcription 
is originated from the plasmid vector and proceeds in the direction from M to R gene 
(Schoner et al, 1983). 
Other than the orientation of the cloned fragment, whether the methylase gene has a 
head-start over the endonuclease or not will also affect the acquisition of the new restriction-
modification system by the host. The Taq I R and M genes have been cloned in E. coli and 
their DNA sequences have been determined. There are seven Taq I sites in the R gene and 
none in the M gene. Those sensitive Taq I sites in the R gene might interrupt transcription 
of the gene and thus prevent further endonuclease synthesis until the cell had become fully 
modified (Slatko et al, 1987). 
Not all restriction-modification systems can be assimilated into a new host. One 
example is the BamH I restriction-modification system, its cloning requires a multi-steps 
procedure. The M gene was first cloned into the host by in vitro selection and the gene was 
manipulated to achieve full modification of the host. The modified cells were used as 
recipients for the R gene in a separate round of cloning (Wilson, 1988). 
/ 
Although different restriction-modification systems have widely different gene 
organization and expression properties, but regardless of the system, the genes for the R and 
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M enzymes appear to be closely linked. Screening methods which depend on either the 
presence of M or R gene will usually get recombinants carrying both genes if efforts are 
made to avoid separating them during cloning (Wilson, 1991). 
1.5.2.1.1 The strategies used to clone and screen restriction-modification system 
/ 
/ 
Before any attempt to clone the bacterial restriction-modification system, we must 
make sure that the host will not repel the cloned fragment. Modified cytosine restriction 
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system (Mcr) is commonly found in E. coli strains, it restricts and interferes with incoming 
DNA containing methylcytosine or adenine at particular sequence. So far, three restriction 
specificities of the Mcr system have been discovered, namely Mcr A, McrB and Mrr systems. 
McrA and McrB systems restrict DNA containing methylated cytosines, while the Mrr 
system restricts DNA containing N6-methylated adenine at particular sequences (Raleigh et 
al，1988). Bacterial host containing the Mcr systems will significantly reduce the recovery 
of recombinants carrying the restriction-modification system. Therefore, it is better to use 
a strain lacking Mcr systems, such as RRl (Hsd R-M.，McrA+B-)or K802 (Hsd R-M+, McrA" 
B"), to clone the restriction-modification systems. 
Various strategies have been applied to clone and screen the Type II restriction-
modification systems. Both in vivo and in vitro techniques have been used, some of them 
depend on the restriction phenotype, while others depend on the methylation phenotype. 
Early selection procedures are based on the restriction phenotype of the recombinants. Cells 
that restrict are less susceptible to phage infection and less efficient at plating phages than 
are non-restricting cells. Thus clones expressing a restriction-modification system can be 
•• 
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isolated selectively by their ability to survive infection (Wilsosn, 1988). The Streptomyces 
她us G restriction-modification system for the class II restriction endonuclease Sal I and its 
cognate modification enzyme are cloned in Streptomyces lividam 66 using this strategy. 
Selection is based on the resistance of transformants to phage 0C31 which is unmodified at 
the many Sal I sites in its DNA, but is sensitive to modified phage last propagated on a 
restriction-deficient, modification-proficient mutant of S. albus G (Rodicio and Chater, 
1988). This kind of selection procedure requires that the clones express the restriction 
phenotype well and the phage possesses restriction sites for the restriction endonuclease. 
This method yields clones that carry and express both genes because cloned R gene is 
generally detrimental to the host unless accompanied by the corresponding M gene. 
However, this method is limited in that most cloned restriction-modification systems restrict 
too poorly and some host-cell mutants, which do not carry restriction-modification system, 
but still inhibit the phage growth, may arise during selection (Wilson, 1988). 
A commonly used method depends on the modification phenotype of the 
recombinants. The "Hungarian Trick" requires that the M gene of the cloned system express 
well enOOough in E. coli to modify the DNA and render the DNA resistant to digestion by 
the corresponding endonuclease. Thus in vitro selection can be performed by digesting the 
amplified library with the corresponding endonuclease. Unmodified molecules are digested, 
while the modified molecules, which contain the methylase clones remain intact and recover 
by transforming the digested library into the host again. The transformants can be screened 
immediately or their plasmid DNA can be pooled and cycled through further rounds of 
selection. The much reduced number of survivors can be screened by analyzing for their 
resistance to digestion or for their possession of common inserts, since not all M genes 
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express well in the host and produce complete modification. Alternatively, cell extracts can 
be prepared from clones and assayed in vitro for methylase activity based on its capacity to 
protect exogenous DNA against cleavage by the selective restriction endonuclease or on its 
capacity to incorporate labelled methyl groups into DNA substrate. Clones carrying an 
expressing an M gene may also carry the R gene as the two genes are closely linked. 
Restriction endonuclease phenotype can be assayed by in vitro assay of cell extracts or by 
in vivo phage resistance (Lunnen et al, 1988). 
The success of Hungarian Trick depends on a number of criteria. First of all, if the 
restriction endonuclease used to fragment the DNA cuts within the M gene, intact clones will 
be rare and difficult to recover. Usually, 4 - 5 libraries using different restriction 
endonucleases are used to increase the chance of getting an intact M gene. Secondly, this 
method depends on the expression of the M gene. Incomplete modification due to poor M 
gene expression may render the cloned fragment sensitive to selective restriction 
endonuclease digestion and cannot be recovered. A high copy number vector or a series of 
selective restriction endonuclease digestion using different amounts of restriction 
endonuclease may help to recover those incompletely modified molecules. Thirdly, several 
restriction selective sites should be present in the vector. Scarce number of restriction site 
may allow the unmodified, non-methylase encoding plasmid to survive the selection through 
re-circularization and self-repairing. This can be minimized by inserting additional sites into 
the vector or treating the digested libraries with exonuclease or phosphatase before 
transformation (Lunnen et al，1988). 
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Another method of screening also depends on the modification property of the cloned 
methylase. This method employs the temperature-sensitive Mcr system as well as the SOS 
response of the host. Derivatives of E. coli have been constructed that are temperature-
sensitive for the Mcr and Mrr systems and have been further modified to include a lac Z 
gene fused to the damage-inducible din D locus. When transferred from 42。C to 30。C，the 
cells carrying a cloned M gene will have their DNA damaged sufficiently by the nucleases 
produced from the Mcr A, McrB or Mrr system to induce the SOS response together with the 
lac Z gene. As a result, B-galactosidase activity is induced and those colonies carrying the 
M gene will be viewed as blue colonies in the presence of X-gal. After a short period of 
incubation at 30°C, the colonies are shifted to 42°C again and grown for an additional period 
of time to allow the recovery of functional M gene. This method provides a rapid 
identification of clones encoding methylase gene, and probable both the R and M gene, 
without further manipulation of the library after "shot-gun" cloning (Piekarowicz et al’ 
1991). 
Besides depending on the expression of restriction or modification phenotypes, 
methods based on sequence homology and Southern blot may be more suitable for restriction-
modification systems that do not express well in the host. Over 50 Type II restriction-
modification systems have their amino acids sequence sequenced. However, no similarities 
have been observed so far among different restriction enzymes. This suggests that restriction 
enzymes are unrelated and arise independently during evolution. 
In contrast, methylases from different sources share certain degrees of homology in 
their amino acid sequence. Thirteen bacterial DNA N5-cytosine methylases are found to 
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possess related structures. Similar building blocks (motifs), containing invariant positions, 
can be found in the same order are believed to be the sites of common homology. Five of 
the motifs are highly conserved, while a further five contain weaker similarities. One block, 
which has the most invariant residues, contains the proline-cysteine dipeptide of the proposed 
catalytic site. Catalysis may involve the formation of covalent bond between the Cys residue 
of the dipeptide and the N6 position of the pyrimidine to which the methyl group is to be 
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transferred. A region in the second half of each sequences is unusually variable, but exhibit 
significant homology in methylases that recognize the same specificity (Posfai et al, 1989). 
Although N5-cytosine methylases share certain sequence homologies, this similarity 
cannot be found among the sequences of N5-cytosine methylase and N6-adenine methylase 
(Posfai et al’ 1989). Fortunately, sequence homology occurs among N6-adenine methylases 
and N4-cytosine methylases. The Pvu II restriction-modification system recognizing the 
sequence CAGCTG has been cloned. The Pvu II methylase acts on the internal C of the 
sequence and generates N4-methylated cytosine. The Pvu II methylase gene includes none 
of the sequences specifically conserved among N5-cytosine methylases. However, it reveals 
amino acids sequence homology to the sequence of some DNA N6-adenine methylases such 
ECOR I methylase. The homology is between and ile^'' of EcoR I methylase and 
roughly the 5，half of the Pvu II methylase. Of the 61 amino acids compared, 26 perfectly 
matched counterparts and another 16 conservative substitutions have been found (Tao et al, 
1989). 
By selecting the suitable cloned methylase gene as the probe, we can quickly locate 
the DNA fragment or a group of DNA fragments coding for an unknown methylase, 
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probably together with its cognate restriction endonuclease, using the Southern blot 
technique. Cloning of the Type II restriction-modification system of HgiB I from 
Herpetosiphon giganteus strain Hpg 5 recognizing the Ava II sequence GGWCC is achieved 
by preparing a size-reduced library after application of a related hybridization probe. The 
probe is a DNA fragment cloned from H. giganteus Hpg 9，which coded for the methylase 
gene, hgi CUM. By using Southern blot analysis, several signals could be detected using 
differently cleaved genomic Hpg 5 DNA. A Cla HHinc II generated 3.6 kb fragment was 
found to be suitable for cloning. The size reduced library was then selected by digesting 
with Ava II and leaded to immediate identification of a HgiB I methylase containing clone, 
with the expected 3.6 kb Cla HHinc II insert (Dusterhoft et al, 1991). Even when a suitable 
probe cannot be found among existing methylase gene, they can be generated by means of 
amino acid sequencing of the restriction endonuclease. The BamYL I restriction-modification 
system from Bacillus amyloliquefaciens has been cloned into E. coli using a multi-step 
procedure. The R gene was located using a probe for the 5, region of the gene. The 
purified protein was sequenced and a mixed septadecameric probe was synthesized. This 
probe hybridized strongly to a 2.2 kb Hind III fragment of the library. The fragment was 
then gel purified and cloned into pUC19 to express the BamU I restriction endonuclease 
activity (Brooks et al, 1989). 
1.5.2.2 Protein engineering of the restriction-modification systems of bacteria 
Protein engineering of the cloned restriction-modification system is not possible unless 
the structural information as well as the active site residues of the protein are known. This 
will help us to design site-directed mutagenesis on particularly selected amino acids, which 
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are important for the binding and catalysis of the enzyme on it's substrate. 
A lot of protein engineering experiments have been done on EcoR I, the most 
extensively investigated restriction endonuclease. The effects of substitution of amino acids 
at various sites in this restriction endonuclease on its activity and specificity will be used to 
illustrate the possibility of using protein engineering to alter the recognition specificity of 
restriction endonucleases. 
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1.5.2.2.1 Pre-requisites for protein engineering on the restriction-modification system 
Once the amino acid sequence of the cloned gene has been determined, the next step 
is to find out the structural information of the protein before any protein engineering 
experiments can take place. 
The recognition mechanism of EcoR V on its recognition sequence GATATC has 
been analyzed using a series of undecadeoxynucleotides. The synthetic oligonucleotides 
contain changes in the functional group pattern present within the sequence GATATA by 
substituting normal nucleotides with modified bases such as hypoxanthine, 6-methyladenine, 
7-deazaadenine, etc. They found that EcoR V recognizes its substrate presumably through 
hydrogen bonds to the exocyclic NH2 group and the N7 of the first A residue, the exocyclic 
NH2 groups of the second A and the C residues, as well as through hydrophobic interactions 
with both T residues. The exocyclic NH-group of the G residues supports effective 
recognition because its absence lowers the k,.,, of the cleavage reaction. However, other 
groups such as the N7 of the second A residue and the C5 position of C residue apparently 
t' 
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are not recognized by EcoR V, because their substitution by -CH- or modification with -Br 
or -CH3 respectively does not considerably change the rate of cleavage (Fliess et al, 1988). 
This method tells us which groups in the recognition sequence are important for the enzyme's 
activity, but it does not provide information on which amino acid residues of the protein are 
important for sequence recognition and catalysis. 
To get a hold on this kind of structural information, early research involving 
immunological study and cross-linking experiments has been done on EcoR I and shown that 
the region comprising residues 137 to 157 of the EcoR I molecule is involved in the binding 
of DNA. Recently, the 3D structure of the co-crystalline recognition complex between EcoR 
I and the cognate oligonucleotide d(TCGCGAATTCGCG) at 3 A。resolution has been 
determined through X-ray crystallography. It provides information as to the location of 
amino acid side chain which might be involved in the binding and cleavage of the substrate. 
The structure suggests that EcoR I interacts with its substrate via hydrogen bonds 
between glutamic acid 144 and arginine residues 145 and 200 on one side and the G and A 
bases of the sequence GAATTC on the other side. Thus, the hydrolytically active site is 
supposed to be located in a cleft which is formed by polypeptide loops involving residues 
from the N-terminal half of the EcoR I molecule. Several possible ways in which glutamic 
acid and arginine residues could play a role in the catalytic action of EcoR I have been 
proposed. The carboxyl group of Glu could bind the essential divalent cation, while the Glu 
itself may involve in a charge relay system, in the recognition of individual bases within the 
recognition sequence or in the stabilization of the transient conformation of the enzyme 
substrate complex which is necessary for catalysis to occur. Arg residue might be involved 
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in nonspecific interaction with DNA by forming ion pairs with the negatively charged 
phophodiester backbone or for the specific recognition of individual bases within the 
recognition sequence, as proposed for Arg 145 and Arg 200 (Wolfes et al, 1986). 
1.5.2.2.2 Effects of protein engineering on the activity and specificity of restriction 
endonuclease and methylase 
Besides Glu 144 and Arg 145, which are shown to bind the DNA directly, Glu 177, 
although in the crystal structure not making contact with the DNA, could come sufficiently 
close to the DNA backbone to be involved in the catalysis of cleavage. A plasmid pRIF309+ 
has been constructed carrying the EcoR I restriction endonuclease gene and the f 1 origin of 
replication. Using synthetic oligonucleotides, point mutations have been introduced at 
definite positions of the EcoR I gene through site-directed mutagenesis on the ss plasmid. 
Mutant EcoR I enzymes were purified to homogeneity and characterized in structural and 
functional terms. It was shown that the Glu 111 to Gin, Glu 144 to Gin and Arg 145 to Lys 
mutants adopts a very similar conformation and secondary structure as the wild type enzyme, 
but have by two orders of magnitude smaller specific activities than the wild type enzyme, 
mainly due to a decrease of the V丨組 value. No changes in the GAATTC specificity can be 
observed, the only conclusion is that Glu 111, Glu 144 and Arg 145 are involved in specific 
binding and/or catalysis (Wolfes et al, 1986). 
Later, analysis of the X-ray structure of the EcoR I-oligonucleotide complex shows 
that sequence specificity is mediated by 12 hydrogen bonds, six from each of the two 
identical subunits of the dimeric enzyme to the recognition site GAATTC. Arg 200 forms 
•• 
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two hydrogen bonds with guanine, while Glu 144 and Arg 145 form four hydrogen bonds 
to the adjacent adenine residues (McClarin et al’ 1986). Pingoud and his colleagues 
speculated that the reduction of the hydrogen bonding potential at the recognition site would 
lead to the recognition of new sequences, e.g. replacing Glu 144 by Gin could lead to the 
recognition of GGGCCC. However, previous work has shown that Glu 111 to Gin, Glu 144 
to Gin and Arg 145 to Lys are all unsuccessful. So, they tried the mutation of Arg 200 to 
Lys, the double mutation of Glu 144 Arg 145 to Gin Lys, and the triple mutation Glu 144 
Arg 145 Arg 200 to Gin Lys Lys. Unfortunately, all of them do not lead to a detectable 
degeneracy of the specificity of cleavage by EcoR I，but significantly impair the catalytic 
activity of the enzyme. Detailed analysis demonstrates that the decrease in activity for all 
DNA binding site mutant is mainly due to a decrease in k^ t^, with the exception of the Arg 
200 to Lys mutant, which is only impaired in its k,,,. 
As a result, the specificity of restriction endonuclease is established by a complex 
synergism of many individual interactions and that it cannot easily be relaxed or changed by 
simply eliminating one or two of these interactions. Changing hydrogen bond potential may 
probably disrupt the DNA binding site or interfere with the conformational transition 
involved in the catalysis process. Formation of a specific complex is only one of the criteria 
of cleavage. Specific cleavage is at least in part achieved by additional interactions which 
become accessible during catalysis and are responsible for the stabilization of the transition 
state. Combination of both structural and kinetic investigations on wild and mutant EcoR I 
may throw light on the detailed description of how this restriction endonuclease achieves its 
specificity (Alves et al’ 1989). 
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Although the alteration of restriction endonuclease specificity by protein engineering 
is not quite successful, this approach seems to work quite well in some methylases and Type 
I restriction endonucleases. Multispecific methylases encoded by the temperate B. subtilis 
phage 03T, SPR and p U , are closely related in their primary structures. Their genes have 
conserved NHj and COOH terminal "core" sequences carrying domains required in general 
steps of the methylation reaction. The "core" sequences are separated by a variable region 
which contains domains that are responsible for the enzyme's DNA target recognition. These 
domains are sequentially arranged and non-overlapped. Chimeric methylases can be 
constructed, in which target recognizing domains from the methylases of SPR and 03T have 
become combined with those of pll^ to give enzymes with novel combination of target 
recognition specificity. For instance, fragments from plasmids which can methylate either 
the Fnu4K I or Bspl2S6 site can be combined at a new plasmid which were methylated in 
both their Bspl2S6 and FnuAU I sites. However, this kind of construction is only limited 
to the phage methylases with very similar core structures. Application of this strategy on 
bacterial methylases is still under investigation (Trautner et al’ 1989). Besides phage 
methylases, the specificity of some Type I restriction endonucleases can also be changed by 
protein engineering. EcoRm and EcoRm/3 are Type I restriction endonuclease 
recognizing the sequence GAA(N6)RTCG and GAA(N7)RTCG respectively. Although their 
recognition sequences differ only in their length by one nucleotide at the non-specific spacer, 
but this places the two specific domains of the EcoRUAB recognition sequence 0.34 nm 
further apart and rotates them 36。with respect to those of EcoRm. When their genes are 
inspected, the only difference found in the two systems is that a 12 bp sequence toward the 
middle of the hsdS gene is repeated twice in the EcoRm gene and three times in the 
EcoRm/3 gene. Deletion of one of the repeats in the EcoRm/3 gene changes the 
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specificity of the enzyme to that of EcoRm (Price et al, 1989). Another two Type I 
restriction endonucleases called SB and SP have been isolated from Salmonella typhmurium 
and S. potsdam respectively. They recognize the recognition sequences of GAGNgRTAYG 
and AACNfiGTRC respectively. SQ is another Type I restriction endonuclease isolated from 
Salmonella and its recognition sequence, AACNgRTAYG, is found to be a hybrid between 
the SB and SP sequences, containing one specific domain from each parental strain. It is 
believed that SQ arises through a recombination event between the two parental strains of SB 
and SP (Nagaraja et al, 1985). This kind of recombination between hsdS genes is common 
among Type I restriction endonucleases and has the potential for generating any combination 
of specific sequence domains to give new sequence specificities. It seems that this kind of 
recombination is rare in Type II restriction endonucleases. Further research is required for 
protein engineering on Type II restriction endonucleases in order to reveal the secrets of their 
specific DNA cleavage ability. 
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1.6 Variation of restriction endonuclease specificity by altering the reaction condition 
Besides modifying the DNA and the restriction endonuclease itself, the specificity of 
restriction endonuclease can also be changed by adjusting the reaction conditions. The 
addition of organic solvents, variation of pH, ionic strength or enzyme concentration and 
replacement of Mg2+ with various divalent ions such as Cd"^ or Zn2+ have all been 
found to have effects on the specificity of restriction endonucleases. 
Under such conditions, both the rate and specificity of the restriction endonuclease 
are changed. The enzyme usually recognizes a subset of its canonical recognition sequence. 
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1.6.1 Effects of organic solvents 
The Type II restriction endonuclease Hind III cleaves ds DNA within the recognition 
sequence A 4 AGCTT under standard conditions. In the presence of dimethyl sulfoxide, with 
a maximal effect at 15% (v/v), the substrate specificity of Hind III is reduced and cleavage 
occurs at the generalized sequences of PuAGCTT, A(A/G/T)GCTT, AA(G/T)CTT, 
AAGCNT and AAGCTPy. The relaxation of specificity occurs both at the internal and outer 
nucleotide sequence of the standard hexanucleotide. Only one nucleotide of the 
hexanucleotide recognition sequence may be substituted. Incomplete cleavage of the DNA 
substrate has been observed, they may partly due to the rapid inactivation of Hind III in 
organic solvent (Nasri and Thomas, 1986). 
/ 
Similar effect has also been observed in the Pvu II restriction endonuclease. In the 
presence of 15% DMSO, Pvw II cleaves' degenerate sequences derived from the normal 
recognition sequence CAG i CTG : CCGICTG, CATICTG, CAGiATG, CAG4GTG and 
CAGiCGG. The relaxed specificity of Pvu II does involve the loss of selectivity to both 
the terminal nucleotides of the recognition sequence. In each sequence, only one nucleotide 
of the central tetranucleotide sequence is substituted. This star activity occurs even when 5% 
DMSO is used. Relaxation of the restriction endonuclease specificity by DMSO is thought 
to be caused by the removal of water in the vicinity of the DNA, which lowers the specificity 
of restriction endonuclease through the change of DNA conformation (Nasri et al, 1985). 
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On the whole, organic solvent can relax the specificity of restriction endonucleases, 
probably through its action on the DNA conformation. But at the same time, the activity of 
the restriction endonuclease is much reduced due to its denaturation in organic solvent. 
1.6.2 Effect of pH and ionic environment on restriction endonuclease specificity 
The restriction endonuclease EcoR I cleaves the recognition sequence GAATTC when 
the ionic strength is high, i.e. at lOOmM Tris-HCl, 50mM NaCl, 5mM MgCl! and pH 7.3. 
However, decreasing the ionic strength to 25mM Tris-HCl, 2mM MgClj and adjusting pH 
to 8.5 reduces the recognition specificity to the tetranucleotide sequence of A ATT. This star 
activity is evident only over a narrow range of ionic strength and will be reduced by 
increasing the concentration of Tris and/or NaCl to 25 - 50mM. When the rate of cleavage 
at different sites is compared, it is found that the canonical EcoR I site is cleaved most 
rapidly under the EcoR V condition (Polisky et al, 1975). Besides altering the pH and ionic 
strength, replacement of Mg2+ with other divalent cation can also alter the cleavage 
specificity of EcoR I. Replacement of Mg2+ by Mn^^ relaxes the cleavage specificity to 
AATT sequence, regardless of the nature of nucleotides at their 5，or 3’ ends (Hsu and Berg, 
1978). This kind of star activity, which depends on pH and ionic environment, is believed 
to be caused by changes in the DNA rather than the restriction endonuclease itself. It is 
reported that the location of cleavage site of the ss specific Mung-Bean nuclease in 
supercoiled DNA exhibits complex variations under various temperatures, NaCl and Mg2+ 
concentrations. However, the locations of cleavage in relaxed, closed-circular DNA are not 
sensitive to those changes. Therefore, temperature, NaCl and Mg2+ may probably affect the 
helical twist and supercoiling of the DNA in an unknown manner, which may result in the 
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exposure of different structures to the enzyme and thus causes a change in the recognition 
specificity of the ss specific nuclease (Kowalski, 1984). 
1.6.3 Remarks on the use of star activity to introduce new specificity 
Under conditions of increased pH, decreased ionic strength or in the presence of 
organic solvents, the specificity of restriction endonuclease is usually relaxed and cleaves 
slowly at subsets of the canonical site. An exception to this situation is the restriction 
endonuclease BamH I. In the presence of hydrophobic reagents, e.g. glycerol and MjSO, 
the specificity of BamH I on Pst I linearized <^X174 DNA is changed. The enzyme cleaved 
at a site which differs distinctly from its canonical recognition sequence is determined to be 
5，-CCAGAAGG \ CGGTTC-3'. The conversion of BaniH I to BamH I star activity appears 
to be reversible when solvent concentrations are changed. It is believed that BamH I . l , the 
altered specificity, is an endogenous form of BamH I that can be expressed by altering the 
hydrophobicity of the reaction (George et al, 1980). 
By carefully adjusting the reaction condition, one can obtain the star activity of most 
restriction endonucleases. This should help to produce extra cleavage on DNA. 
1.7 Aim of study 
The aim of my present study was to find new specificities of restriction endonucleases 
through three approaches. The first approach was to purify and characterize restriction 
endonucleases from thermophilic soil Bacillus spp., hoping to isolate thermostable restriction 
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endonucleases with new specificities. The second approach was to investigate if BsiY I， 
CCN7GG, and Xcm I, CCAN9TGG, could be used as a universal restriction endonucleases. 
f 
The third approach was to clone the restriction-modification system of BsiY I, with the aim 
to modify the properties of the restriction endonuclease through protein engineering. 
t" I 1,1. • •••. 
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Chapter 2: Purification and characterization of thermophilic restriction 
endonucleases from soil Bacillus spp. 
2.1 Materials and Methods 
2.1.1 Purification of thermophilic restriction endonucleases from soil Bacillus spp. 
Several thermophilic soil Bacillus spp. bearing restriction endonucleases were isolated 
by Dr. D.R. Clark and identified by Dr. K.-M. Kam. The crude extracts were prepared and 
loaded onto column and washed with column buffer until the O.D.jgo of the flow through 
reached almost zero. The restriction endonuclease was then eluted with a linear gradient of 
NaCl. The restriction endonuclease activity was assayed by digesting X DNA and the active 
fractions were pooled and desalted. Those partially purified restriction endonucleases were 
then purified again using a second column with a different binding activity until pure enough 
for the determination of recognition and cleavage site specificities. 
2.1.1.1 Preparation of crude enzyme extract 
The crude enzyme extract was prepared by a method according to Leung et al (1990). 
About 5g cell pellet was harvested from 2 litres culture of the bacteria in Luria-Bertani (LB) 
broth containing 1% tryptone (Oxoid); 0.5% yeast extract (Oxoid) and 0.5% NaCl after 
overnight shaking at 55。C. The bacterial cell pellet was then resuspended in 40ml cold 
extract buffer (EB, Ig wet cell/8ml) containing 20mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5; 5mM 13-
mercaptoethanol; ImM EDTA; 5% glycerol and ImM Phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride 
“ 
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(PMSF). The cell suspension was disrupted by sonication on ice for five periods of 30 
seconds each, with 5 min between each burst. The disrupted cells were centrifuged at 34K 
rpm (Beckman, TY42.1 rotor) for 1 hour at 4。C to deposit the cell debris and subcellular 
materials. The supernatant was collected as the crude enzyme extract and stored on ice. 
2.1.1.2 Purification of BsiB I and BsiE I 
The crude extracts of BsiE I and BsiB I were loaded onto a DEAE Sephacel column 
(Pharmacia, 2.2cm x 13cm, bed volume 50ml), which was pre-equilibrated with column 
buffer containing 20mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5; 5mM J3-mercaptoethanol; ImM EDTA and 5% 
glycerol, at a flow rate of 0.25ml/min. The column was washed with column buffer at a 
flow rate of 0.25ml/min until the O.D.jgo of the flow through reached almost zero. 
Restriction endonuclease activity was assayed by digesting lOOng non-methylated X DNA 
(Sigma) with 2ptl sample from every third fractions of the flow through in the presence of 
/ 
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medium salt buffer (lOmM Tris-HCl, pH7.5; 50mM NaCl; lOmM MgCl? and ImM DTT). 
Active fractions were pooled and loaded directly onto an Affi-gel Heparin column (Biorad, 
1.8cm X 12cm, bed volume 30ml) at a flow rate of 0.25ml/min. The column was washed 
with column buffer until O.D.jgo of the flow through reached almost zero. Restriction 
endonuclease was eluted out using a 300ml (10 bed volumes) 0 - IM NaCl gradient in 
column buffer. Restriction endonuclease activity was assayed for every third fractions by 
digesting non-methylated X DNA. Active fractions were pooled and desalted by dialysing 
in 2 litres of column buffer for overnight at 4°C. 
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2.1.1.3 Purification of BsiY I 
The crude extract of BsiY I was loaded onto a DEAE Sephacel column (2.2cm x 
13cm), which had been equilibrated with column buffer. The column was washed overnight 
with column buffer until O.D.jgo of the flow through reached almost zero. Restriction 
endonuclease was eluted out by using a 500ml (10 bed volumes) 0 - IM NaCl gradient in 
column buffer. Every third fraction was assayed and the active fractions were pooled and 
desalted by dialysing against 2 litres of column buffer overnight at 4。C. The partially 
purified restriction endonuclease was loaded again to an Affi-gel Heparin column (1.8cm x 
12cm). The column was washed with column buffer until O.D.jgo of the flow through 
reached almost zero. The restriction ehdbfiuclease was eluted out by a 300ml linear gradient 
of 0 - IM NaCl in column buffer. Every third fraction was analysed and the active fractions 
were pooled and desalted. 
The restriction endonuclease BsiY I was concentrated by ultra-filtration through the 
Amicon filtration unk to a final volume of 1.4mL The concentrated enzyme was dialysed 
in FPLC column buffer containing 20mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5 and 5% glycerol. A sample of 
200/il enzyme was loaded onto a FPLC Mono Q HR 5/5 column (Pharmacia) at a flow rate 
of Iml/min and the bound enzyme was eluted out using a 20ml 0 _ 0.7M NaCl gradient in 
FPLC column buffer. The fractions were assayed by digesting X DNA and the active 
fractions were pooled, desalted by dialysis against FPLC column buffer and stored at 4。C. 
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2.1.1.4 Preparation of BsiG I and BsiU I 
5ml overnight culture was harvested by centrifuging at 13000 rpm in an eppendorf 
centrifuge. The cell pellet was resuspended in 0.5ml extract buffer and sonicated on ice for 
five periods, each of 30 seconds, to disrupt the cells. The cell debris was deposited by 
centrifugation for 5 min. The supernatant was collected as the crude enzyme extract, which 
can be used directly for the determination of recognition site specificity by comparing the 
digestion patterns with those of known restriction endonucleases. 
2.1.1.5 Concentration and storage of the purified restriction endonucleases 
The purified restriction endonucleases were concentrated to a final volume of about 
1 ml using an Amicon ultra-filtration unit. The concentrated thermophilic enzyme can be 
stored at 4°C. For long term storage, the concentrated restriction endonuclease was dialysed 
against the storage buffer (lOmM Tris-HCl, pH7.4; 0.1 mM EDTA; 50mM KCl; ImM DTT; 
lOOjug/ml BSA and 50% glycerol) for overnight at 4。C. The restriction endonuclease can 
then be stored at -20°C. 
2.1.1.6 Regeneration of the columns 
To regenerate the DEAE Sephacel column, 100ml (2 bed volumes) of O.IM NaOH 
was used to wash the column at a flow rate of 2ml/min. Then column buffer was used to 
equilibrate the column to the neutral pH, first a faster flow rate of 2ml/min for 1 hour, then 
at a slower flow rate of 0.25ml/min overnight. To regenerate the Affi-gel Heparin column, 
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60ml (2 bed volumes) of 8M urea was used to wash the column at a flow rate of 2ml/min. 
Column buffer was then used to equilibrate the column by the same way as for the DEAE 
Sephacel column. 
To re-equilibrate the FPLC Mono Q column for a second sample, the column was 
washed with 1ml of FPLC column buffer containing IM NaCl at a flow rate of Iml/min. 
Then, 10ml FPLC column buffer was used to equilibrate the column to the standard binding 
conditions. After use, the column was first washed with 10ml of lOOmM NazSOd, followed 
by 5ml water and 5ml 20% ethanol, before the column was stored at room temperature. 
T 
2.1.2 Characterization of restriction endonucleases 
2.1.2.1 Assay for the working temperature and ionic requirement for the restriction 
endonucleases 
The activities of all the purified restriction endonucleases were assayed in HSB, MSB 
and LSB, which contain lOmM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5; lOmM MgCl】；ImM DTT and lOOmM, 
50mM or 0 mM of NaCl respectively, at different temperatures of 55。C and 37°C. The 
amount of restriction endonuclease used and the length of digestion time were minimized in 
order to give different extents of digestion in the various conditions used. Usually, lOOng 
of X DNA was digested with purified enzymes for 15 - 30min at the selected temperature and 
ionic conditions. 
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2.1.2.2 Unit determination of the restriction endonucleases 
One unit of restriction endonuclease was defined as the amount of enzyme required 
to give a complete digest of Ifxg DNA in the optimal buffer and temperature for 1 hour in 
a total reaction volume of 50jLil (New England Biolabs Catalog, 1988-89). 
To determine the unit of the restriction endonucleases, serial dilutions of the purified 
restriction endonucleases were used to digest Iptg of non-methylated X DNA at the optimal 
/ 
conditions for 1 hour. The amount of restriction endonuclease used that gave a complete 
digestion was defined as 1 unit. 
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2.1.2.3 Assay for the purities of restriction endonucleases 
The purities of the restriction endonucleases were determined by assaying the amount 
of non-specific nucleases present in the enzyme preparations. This was done by 
overdigestion of DNA with different amounts of restriction endonuclease for different periods 
of time. Both the amount of restriction endonuclease and the time of digestion were counted. 
For instance, digestion of Ijug DNA at the optimal conditions with 2 units of restriction 
endonuclease for 3 hours means a 6-fold overdigestion. 
The highest amount of enzyme and digestion time used that could still give a clear or 
unchanged digestion pattern was defined as the purity of the restriction endonuclease in terms 
of the number of folds of overdigestion. 
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2.1.2.4 Determination of recognition specificity 
The recognition specificity of the purified restriction endonucleases was determined 
by double digestion of various DNA substrates with the unknown enzyme and an enzyme 
which cleaved the DNA at a known position. Various DNAs e.g. non-methylated X (Sigma), 
SV40 (Sigma), 0X174 (Sigma), Ad2 (Sigma), T7 (home-made), pBR322 (home-made), 
pUC19 (home-made), pACYC177 (home-made), pACYC184 (home-made) and M13mpl8 
DNA (home-made) can be used as the DNA substrate because their sequences are known. 
Sometimes, it was necessary to use non-methylated DNAs to determine an enzyme's 
recognition specificity. 
After digestion of the DNA with the unknown restriction endonuclease, the sizes of 
fragments generated were calculated by a graph of the logarithm of the gel distances travelled 
by the molecular markers, such as X HM III, X BstE II, <t>xm Hoe III and 123 bp ladder, 
against their lengths in base-pairs. 
Double digestions, using the same buffer or by adjusting the NaCl concentration after 
digestion with the first enzyme, can then be performed to find out the approximate positions 
of the cleavage sites of the unknown enzyme on the DNA. For instance, an unknown 
enzyme was found to produce a 1750bp fragment on pACYC177. This fragment can be 
cleaved by Sea I, which cleaves at position 62, to produce two fragments of sizes 1200bp and 
550bp. This shows that the possible locations of the enzyme's cleavage sites can be 1262 
and 3452 or 612 and 2802. A second double digestion experiment using the unknown 
enzyme and Bgl I, which cleaves at position 421，shows that the 1750bp fragment was 
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cleaved to two fragments of sizes 903bp and 846bp. Thus, cleavage points of the unknown 
enzyme on pACYC177 were confirmed to be at positions 3452 and 1262 as shown in Fig. 
2.1. Sometimes, three cleavage points can be determined by doing two double digestion 
experiments, if the cleavage sites of the two known enzymes used are located on two adjacent 
fragments produced by the unknown enzyme. 
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A list of possible recognition coordinates, with a range of possible error were entered 
into a computer programme called "Rezyme" written by Dr. D.R. Clark. This programme 
compares regions around the recognition coordinates for common sequences and produced 
restriction patterns on different DNA. By comparing the computer-generated restriction 
patterns and those obtained from gel electrophoresis, the recognition specificity of the 
unknown enzyme can be determined. 
2.1.2.5 Determination of the restriction endonuclease，s sensitivity to dam and dcm 
methylations 
Restriction endonucleases having recognition sites which overlap with the recognition 
site of the dam (GATC) and dcm (CCWGG) methylases may be affected by the dam and dcm 
methylation. 
The sensitivity of restriction endonuclease to dam and dcm methylation was tested by 
digesting various methylated and non-methylated DNAs, with the purified enzymes on 




pACYC177 一 1262 
‘ 3940bps , 
Fig. 2.1. A restriction map showing how the locations of two recognition 
sites of an unknown enzyme can be found by double digestion of 
pACYC177 with the unknown enzyme and Sea I or Bgl I. 
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2.1.2.6 Determination of the cleavage specificities of restriction endonucleases 
The cleavage specificities of the purified restriction endonucleases were determined 
by a method modified from that of Brown and Smith (1980). A suitable DNA substrate was 
found, which should contain a cleavage site of the unknown enzyme at a position of about 
lOObp downstream from a commercially available or specially designed sequencing primer. 
2/xg of the ds closed-circular DNA in a volume of 8ptl was denatured by adding 2/zl 
of 2M NaOH and incubated at room temperature for 10 min, then 3/xl of 3M NaAc (pH 4.5) 
and 7 of water were added. The denatured ss DNA was precipitated by adding 60jL4l of 
cold absolute ethanol and placed at -70。C for 30 min. After centrifugation at 4。C for 10 min, 
the precipitated DNA was washed with 80/xl of cold 70% ethanol and then dried in vacuum 
briefly. Two separate, but identical, annealing reactions were done, each by using 2/ig of 
the denatured DNA, 2/xl of annealing buffer (Pharmacia) and Ifxl of primer solution (S^g/ml) 
in a total volume of U f i l The primer was annealed to the DNA by incubating the reaction 
mixture at 60。C for 15 min followed by another 15 min at room temperature. The annealed 
primer-DNA solution can be stored at -20。C or used in the sequencing reaction immediately. 
14/xl annealed primer-template DNA was used for the dideoxy sequencing reaction 
using the T7 sequencing kit (Pharmacia). The cleavage reaction was done by labelling 5/xl 
annealed primer-template DNA with 1.2/xl of C/G/T mix (each of 0.125mM), l/U of 
dATP (5/xCi, 7.7pmole, Amersham) and 0.5^1 Klenow enzyme (0.5 unit, Boehringer 
Mannheim) at 3TC for 5 min. After the incubation, 1^1 of unlabelled dATP (0.5mM) was 





terminated by heating at 65°C for 10 min and the final volume was made up to lOul by 
T t Kf I' <1 t A f J 
adding 1^1 lOX digestion buffer and 0.3)Ltl water. The mixture was divided into two 
samples: Sample I was digested with the unknown enzyme at the optimal temperature for 30 
min. Sample II was treated in the same way as sample I except after 15 min incubation, T4 
DNA polymerase (2 units, Amersham) was added and the incubation was continued for 
another 15 min. Both samples I and II were analysed alongside with the dideoxynucleotide 
sequencing ladders by running the samples through a 6% polyacrylamide gel containing 7M 
urea. The gel was fixed in 10% acetic acid and then dried in a gel dryer. An X-ray film 
was exposed with the dried gel inside a cassette at -70°C for overnight to generate the 
autoradiograph. 
As shown in Fig. 2.2, a restriction endonuclease which recognizes the site GGATCC 
is used to illustrate how the cleavage specificity can be determined from the autoradiograph. 
If the enzyme produces a blunt-ended cleavage at the middle of the recognition site, then both 
the digestion products of reactions I and II will co-migrate with the A band in the sequencing 
ladder. T4 DNA polymerase will not act on a blunt-ended ds DNA. However, enzyme 
which produces a staggered cleavage with a 4 bps 5' extension will have 4 more nucleotides 
incorporated at the labelled strand in reaction II due to the 5，to 3’ polymerase activity of the 
T4 DNA polymerase. As a result, the band in reaction II will co-migrate with the first C 
band in the sequencing ladder, occupying a position with 4 nts higher than that of the band 
in reaction I, which migrates with the first G band in the sequencing ladder. In contrast, 
enzyme which produces a staggered cleavage with a 4 bps 3' extension will have 4 nucleotide 
less in the labelled strand in reaction II due to the 3，to 5，exonuclease activity of the T4 
DNA polymerase. Thus, the bands in reactions I and II will co-migrate with the first C band 
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(A) 
5丨 GGA TCC — 3丨 
3, CCT AGG — 5' 
I II A C G T 
(B) (C) 
5' GGATC GATC ——3' 6' GGATC C ——3' 
3' CCTAG G ——5' 3' C CTAGG — 5 ' 
I I I A C G T I II A C G T 
Fig. 2,2. The expected autoradiography patterns showing the resultsofthe 
cleavage site specificity determination of an enzyme recognizing 5,GGAT(X3 
and cleaving to produce (A) a blunt-end cleavage, (B) a staggered cleavage 
leaving a 4bp 5’ extension and (C) a staggered cleavage leaving a 4bp 3 
extension. Bold characters represent the labelled strand, whUe itaHc characters 





and the first G band in the sequencing ladder respectively. 
>• < "H 1-1' If 4 - . 
By comparing the relative positions and the difference in length between the bands 
in reactions I and II，the exact cleavage specificity of the unknown enzyme can be 
determined. 
2.1.2.7 Sequencing using Deaza dGTP 
During sequencing, band compression sometimes occurred between adjacent G bands 
due to the formation of stable intrastrand structure involving G-G base pairing. The strength 
of this pairing can be reduced by using deaza dGTP (Pharmacia), which has a C atom 
substituted for the N atom at position 7 of the base guanine. Deaza T7 sequencing was done 
by replacing the usual A, C, G and T mixes with A, C, G and T mixes containing deaza 
dGTP. 
2.2 Results 
2.2.1 Purification of thermophilic restriction endonucleases from soil Bacillus spp. 
A total of five bacterial strains isolated from soil were found to contain restriction 
enzyme activities. Thermophilic restriction endonucleases were purified from them and their 




2.2.1.1 Strain identification 
/ 
/ 
The five soil bacterial strains were identified as Bacillus species by Dr. K.-M. Kam 
according to the various biochemical tests shown in Table 2.1. Strains producing BsiE I， 
I and BsiG I were identified Bacillus circulans, Bacillus coagulans and Bacillus 
brevis respectively. Strains producing BsiY I and Bsi\J I were both identified as Bacillus 
stearothermophilus, 
2.2.1.2 Elution properties of the restriction endonucleases from columns 
2.2.1.2.1 BsiB I 
44ml of the crude extract of BsiB I obtained from 5.5g of cells was loaded onto a 
DEAE Sephacel column. Totally 90 flow-through fractions were assayed as shown in Fig. 
2.3. 68ml of the active fractions (42 to 75) were pooled and loaded onto the Affi-gel heparin 
column. No enzyme activity was found in the flow-through fractions. After elution of the 
column with a 0 - IM NaCl gradient, BsiB I eluted out from fractions 69 to 90 at a NaCl 
concentration from 0.44M to 0.6M (Fig. 2.4). The 44ml active fractions were pooled, 
desalted and concentrated. 
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Table 2.1 Identification of the soil bacterial isolates producing thermophilic restriction endonucleases 
BsiE I BsiB I BsiY I BsiU I BsiG I 
/ 
Gram stain + + + + + 
Spore formation + + + + + 
Growth at 
37。C aerobic + • ' • •• • + + 
37°C anaerobic -
43。C aerobic + + + + + 
43°C anaerobic -
56。C aerobic + + + + + 
65。C aerobic - - + + -
Motility + + + + + 
7% NaCl - - - - -
Catalase + + + + + 
Oxidase + + + + + 
Urease -
Koser citrate - +/- - - -
Glucose + + + + + 
Arabinose 4- - - - -
Mannitol + + - - -
Xylose + + - - _ 
Voges-Proskauer(VP) -
Nitrate reduction + + - - -
Indole production -
Gelatin liquefaction + - - - + 
Anaerobic growth in + + + -
glucose broth 
Identified as Bacillus Bacillus Bacillus Bacillus 
circulans coagulans Stearothermophilus brevis 
+: growth or with reaction -: no growth or no reaction 
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m i n 
Fig. 2.3 Assay of BsiB I flow-through fractions from the DEAE Sephacel column. Fractions 42 to 75 were 
found to contain the BsiB I restriction endonuclease activity. 
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2.2.1.2.2 BsiE I 
24.5ml of the crude extract of BsiE I obtained from 3g of cells was loaded onto a 
DEAE Sephacel column. Totally 60 flow-through fractions were assayed as shown in Fig. 
2.5. 50ml of the active fractions (30 to 54) were pooled and loaded onto the Affi-gel heparin 
column. No enzyme activity was found in the flow-through fractions. After elution of the 
column with a 0 - IM NaCl gradient, BsiE I eluted out from fractions 37 to 51 at a NaCl 




pooled, desalted and concentrated. 
3 6 9 12151821242730 
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Fig. 2.5 Assay of BsiE I flow through fractions from the DEAE Sephacel column. Fractions 30 to 54 were 
found to contain the BsiE I restriction endonuclease activity. 
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* Fig. 2.6 The elution profile and restriction endonuclease assay of BsiE I fractions obtained from Affi-gel 
1 heparin column. Active fractions of BsiE I (fractions 37 to 51) were found to elute out at a NaCl concentration 
I from 0.4 to 0.5M. 
» 
mi 
! 2.2.1.2.3 BsiX I 
m. 
5 40ml of the crude extract of BsiY I obtained from 5g of cells was loaded onto the 
m e 
^ DEAE Sephacel column. No enzyme activity was found in the flow-through fractions. After 
I elution of the DEAE Sephacel column with a O - l M NaCl gradient, BsiY I eluted out from 
i fractions 49 to 74 at a NaCl concentration from 0.14M to 0.23M as shown in Fig. 2.7. The 
m 








_ 52ml active fractions were pooled, desalted and loaded onto the Affi-gel heparin column. 
f . 、 
n No enzyme activity was found in the flow through fractions of the Affi-gel heparin column. 
1 
• After elution of the column with a 0 - IM NaCl gradient, BsiY I eluted out from fractions 
i 49 to 62 at a NaCl concentration from 0.26M to 0.35M as shown in Fig. 2.8 (A). The 28ml 
f / 
g active fractions were desalted, concentrated to 1.6ml and 0.2ml of the enzyme was loaded 
i -罈 
； o n t o a FPLC Mono Q column. After elution with a 0 - 0.7M NaCl gradient, BsiY I was 
, e l u t e d out from fractions 34 to 35 at a NaCl concentration from 0.26M to 0.29M as shown 
J 
： i n Fig. 2.8 (B). The 1ml active fractions were pooled and desalted. 
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Fig. 2.7 The elution profile and restriction endonuclease assay of BsiY I f r a c t i o n s 。 = =， :「二 A ， 
： S e p h a c e l column. Active fractions of BslY I (fractions 49 to 74) were found to elute out at a NaCl 
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Fig. 2.8 (A) The elution profile and restriction endonuclease assay of BsiY I fractions obtained from Affi-gel 
heparin column. Active fractions of BsiY I (fractions 49 to 62) were found to elute out at a NaCl concentration 
from 0.26M to 0.35M. (B) The elution profile of BsiY I from Mono Q column. Active fractions of BsiY I 
(from 34 to 35) were found to elute out at a NaCl concentration from 0.26M to 0.29M. 
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I 2.2.1.3 The working digestion temperature and ionic strength requirement 
I [ 
I 
The working digestion temperatures and ionic strength requirements of BsiB I, BsiE 
I I and BsiY I were determined as shown in Fig. 2.9. For BsiB I, 200ng of the SV40 DNA 
[ 
I was digested with 0.2)LI1 of the concentrated enzyme for 1/2 hour. For BsiE I, 200ng of 
i pBR322 DNA was digested with 0.25/^1 of the concentrated enzyme for 1 hour. For BsiY 
i 





i : i .. 
i 
The working digestion conditions for BsiE I, BsiB I and BsiY I were found to be 
1. 
i -




1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6 ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 
I I I 
j ~ 8 C 
Fig. 2 . 9 Determination of the working digestion temperature and buffer for restriction endonuclease d j 『 s = 只 
The working conditions were determined by digesting the DNA with a limiting amount ^ ()』)、々工[sB (5) 
I and (C) BsiY 1. Conditions used were:⑴ 37。C，LSB; (2) 37。C, MSB; (3) 37。C’ HSB; (4) 55。C, LSB, (5) 
55°C, M S B and (6) 55。C, HSB. , 
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2.2.1.4 Unit determination 
The units of the restriction endonucleases were determined by digesting Ifxg of X 
‘ / 
DNA with various amount of the restriction endonucleases as shown in Fig. 2.10. For BsiB 
I，0.5/xl of the total 2ml concentrated enzyme contained lU of enzyme activity. Thus, totally 
4000U of BsiB I was obtained from 5：5g of the cell. For BsiE I, 0.5^1 of the total 1.8ml 
concentrated enzyme contained lU of enzyme activity. Thus, totally 3600U of BsiE I was 
obtained from 3g of the cell. For BsiY I，0.2/^ 1 of the 1ml FPLC pure enzyme (from 0.2ml 
of the total 1.6ml concentrated enzyme) contained lU of enzyme activity. Thus, 40000U of 
BsiY I was obtained from 5g of the cell after FPLC purification. 
S lo O lo O o 9 - iQ C\J c5 
c5 o cS 6 c\J cvi 00 6 6 d d 
I B B B j l i l I B 
• • • 
A B C 
Fig. 2.10 Unit determination of the purified restriction endonucleases. 1/xg of X DNA was digested with 
various amount of (A) BsiB I, (B) BsiE I and (C) BsiY I at their optimal conditions. Values above each lane 
_ are the volumes of the restriction endonuclease used in /xl. 
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2-2.1.5 Purities of the purified restriction endonucleases 
入 DNA was digested in excess of purified enzymes. As shown in Fig. 2.11, the 
maximum number of fold of overdigestion that could still give an unchanged cleavage pattern 
for BsiB I，BsiE I and BsiY I were 40-fold, 32-fold and 1600-fold respectively. 
^ ^ 
I I I 
A B C 
Fig. 2.11 The purities of the restriction endonucleases were checked by digesting X DNA with various amounts 
of (A) BsiB I, (B) BsiE I and (C) BsiY I. The values above each lane are the number of fold of excess 
digestion used. 
2.2.1.6 Recognition sites of the purified restriction endonucleases 
/ 
2.2.1.6.1 BsiB I 
vi 
“ The recognition sequence of 历/B T was found by double digestion of M13mpl8 and 
T7 DNA with BsiB I and various known enzymes (Fig. 2.12). For M13mpl8, the two 
cleavage sites at positions 1148 and 3937 were located within an error range from 23bp to 
‘ 8 3 
i 
• . ^ 
/ 
70bp by using EcoR I and Bgl II. For T7 DNA, 4 sites at positions 7146, 18899, 19984 and 
37617 were located with an error range from 233bp to 1679bp by using Bgl II，BssH II, Mlu 
I and Nco 1. The large error range is due, to the great molecular weight of T7 DNA. 
After analysis with the computer programme "Rezyme", the recognition site of BsiB 
I was found to be GATN4ATC, an isoschizomer of BsaB I. The computer generated 
cleavage patterns which matched exactly with those produced on the gel electrophoresis (Fig. 
2.13). 
1 2 3 4 5 7 2 3 5 6 7 8 
I I 
A B 
Fig. 2.12 Double digestion of M13mpl8 and T7 DNA using BsiB I and various enzymes which produce a 
single cut on the DNA. (A) M13mpl8 digests: lane (1) BsiB I on l y ,⑵ I + EcoR I，(3) BsiB I + Bgl 
II, (4) 123bp ladder and (5) \Hind III marker. (B) T7 DNA digests: lane ⑴ T7 DNA. (2) BsiB I only, p ) 
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Fig. 2.13 BsiB I digestion on various DNAs and the computer generated cleavage patterns as expected for the 
recognition sequence of GATN4ATC on various DNAs. Bs/B I digests: lane (1) T7, (2) non-methylated X, (3) 
SV40, (4) <^X174, (5) Ad2, (6) non-methylated M13mpl8 and (7) XHi/id III marker. 
2.2.1.6.2 BsiE I 
The recognition sequence of BsiE I was found by double digestion of pACYC184 and 
pBR322 with BsiE I and various known enzymes (Fig. 2.14). For pACYC184, 5 sites at 
positions 737, 1106，1780, 2433 and 3697 were located within an error range from 4bp to 
170bp by using EcoR I, Hind III, Ava I, Sal I and Xinn 1. For pBR322, 4 of the cleavage 
sites at positions 286, 2386, 2810 and 3882 were located within an error range from 9bp to 
495bp by using EcoR I, BamH I，Ava I and Pst I. 
After analysis with the computer, the recognition site of BsiE I was found to be 
:？ 
CGPuPyCG. The computer-generated cleavage patterns matched exactly with those produced 
/ 
by gel electrophoresis as shown in Fig. 2.15. ‘ 
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Fig. 2.14 Double digestion of pACYC184 and pBR322 using BsiE I and various enzymes which produce a 
single cut on the DNA. (A) pACYC184 digests: lane (1) BsiE I only, (2) BsiE I + EcoR I, (3) BsiE I + Hind 
III , (4) BsiE I + Ava I，(5) BsiE I + Sal I，(6) BsiE I + Xitm I, (7) 123bp ladder and (8) \Hind III marker. 
(B) pBR322 digests: lane (1) BsiE I only, (2) BsiE I + EcoR I，(3) BsiE I + BaniU I，（4) BsiE I + Ava I, (5) 
BsiE I + Pst I，(6) 123bp ladder and (7) \Hind III marker. 
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Fig. 2.15 BsiE I digestion on various DNAs and the computer-generated cleavage patterns as expected for the 
recognition sequence of CGPuPyCG on various DNAs. BsiE I digests: lane ⑴ X DNA, (2) M13mpl8, (3) 
pBR322, (4) pUC19, (5) pACYC177, (6) pACYC184 and (7) XHind III marker. 
y I iH I•“ ^ I 
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2.2.1.6.3 BsiY I 
The recognition sequence of BsiY I was found by double digestion of pACYC177 
with BsiY I and various known enzymes as shown in Fig. 2.16. Six sites at positions 1221, 
1737，2261, 2593, 2868 and 3391 were located within an error range from Ibp to 62bp by 
using Sea I , BamH I, Hind III, Bgl I, Nru l^Acc I and Sma I. 
After analysis with the computer, the recognition site of BsiY I was found to be 
CCN7GG, an isoschizomer of Bsl I. The computer-generated cleavage patterns matched 
exactly with those on the gel, except 2 bands in the pACYC177 and pACYC184 lanes, as 
shown by arrows in Fig. 2.17. This mismatch was later found due to a sequencing error in 
the sequences of pACYC177 and pACYC184, which missed a recognition site of BsiY I on 
pACYC177 and pACYC184. 
^ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I ^ B H B 
• 
•J-1 ff ii -‘ 
Fig. 2.16 Double digestion of pACYC177 using BsiY I and various enzymes which produce a singk，二二 
the DNA. Lane ⑴ LY I only, (2) BsiY I + Sea I’ ⑶ BsiX I + Ba…H I’（4) BsiY I + H 二 (5厂3冗 
ladder, (6) B./Y I + Bgl I’ (J) BsiY I + Nru I，(8) 5./Y I + 他 I，(9)份/Y I + I and (10) _ III 
marker. 广 
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Fig. 2.17 BsiY I digestion on various DNAs and the computer-generated cleavage patterns as expected for the 
recognition sequence of CCN7GG on various DNAs. BsiY I digests: lane (1) non-methylated X DNA, (2) T7, 
(3) SV40, (4) 0X174, (5) pACYC177, (6) pACYC184, (7) pUC19, (8) pBR322, (9) M13mpl8 and (10) \Hind 
III marker. 
2.2.1.6.4 BsiU I and BsiG I 
The recognition sequences of BsiU I and BsiG I were determined by comparing their 
cleavage patterns on various DNAs with those of known enzymes. As shown in Fig, 2.18, 
BsiU I is an isoschizomer of EcoR II，recognizing a 5bp sequence of CCWGG. Its cleavage 
patterns on non-methylated DNAs, e.g. non-methylated pBR322, non-methylated X，SV40 
and Ad2 matched exactly with those generated by the computer using the sequence CCWGG. 
BsiG I is an isoschizomer of BspE I，recognizing a 6bp sequence of TCCGGA as 
shown in Fig. 2.19. Its cleavage patterns on pACYC184, M13mpl8, pBR322, X and Ad2 
DNA matched exactly with those generated by the computer using the sequence TCCGGA. 
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Fig. 2.18 The digestion patterns of BsilJ I on various DNA and the computer-generated cleavage patterns as 
expected for the sequence CCWGG on various DNAs. BsiV I digests: lane (1) non-methylated X, (2) non-
methylated pBR322, (3) SV40, (4) Ad2 and (5) XHind lll marker. 
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Fig. 2.19 The digestion patterns of BsiG I on various DNA and the computer-generated cleavage patterns as 
expected for the sequence TCCGGA on various DNAs. Bs/G I digests: lane ⑴ pACYC184’ (2) M13mpl8, 
(3) pBR322, (4) X, (5) Ad2 and (6) XHi/id III + <^X174 Hae III marker. 
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2.2.1.7 Sensitivity of the restriction endonucleases to dam and dcm methylation 
Restriction enzymes having recognition sequences overlapping with that of dam 
methylase (GATC) or dcm methylase (CCWGG) may have their cleavage blocked due to 
methylation. BsiE I (CGPuPyCG) and BsiG I (TCCGGA) are not likely inhibited by dam 
or dcm methylation because their recognition sequences do not overlap with that of dam or 
dcm methylase. 
BsiY I (CCN7GG) has a degenerate sequence at the centre of its recognition sequence. 
It will be inhibited by dcm methylation only when the 3 N bases following CC are equal to 
WGG. In the DNA markers used, we could not find a convenient site to assay the sensitivity 
of BsiY I to dcm methylation. This is because the chance for a BsiY I recognition site to 
overlap with CCWGG is rare and that BsiY I produces too many cleavage bands on large 
i 
DNA e.g. X. Thus, the sensitivity of BsiY I to dcm. methylation was not determined. 
BsiB I recognition site (GATN4ATC) overlaps with the dam methylase site when the 
N base following the GAT trinucleotide equals to C. The sensitivity of BsiB I to dam 
methylation was determined by digesting methylated X DNA and non-methylated X DNA with 
the enzyme as shown in Fig. 2.20 (B). An extra band was found in the digest of methylated 
X DNA, this indicated that one of the BsiB I cleavage site in X DNA overlaps with that of 
the dam methylase and is blocked by dam methylation. 
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份/U I recognition site overlaps completely with that of the dam methylase and so its 
sensitivity to dcm methylation can be easily determined. The sensitivity of BsiU I to dcm 
methylation was determined by digesting methylated pBR322 and non-methylated pBR322 
DNA with BsiU I as shown in Fig. 2.20 (A). Methylated pBR322 was completely resistant 
to BsiU I cleavage, while non-methylated pBR322 was cleaved by BsiU I. This indicated 
that &/U I is sensitive to dcm methylation. 
I I 
A B 
Fig. 2.20 Determination of sensitivity of restriction endonuclease to dam and dcm methylation. (A) BsiV I 
digestion on (1) methylated pBR322 and (2) non-methylated pBR322. (B) BsiB I digestion on (2) methylated 
X and (3) non-methylated X. Lane (1) and (4) are \HM III marker. 
2.2.1.8 Cleavage specificities of the purified restriction endonucleases 
2.2.1.8.1 BsiB I 
The cleavage site at position 3973 of the M13mpl8 DNA was used for cleavage 
specificity determination by sequencing using a 18 mer synthetic primer of sequence 
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5 ‘CACACGGTCGGTATTTCA3 ‘, which is about 86bp upstream from the cleavage point. 
麝 
As shown in Fig. 2.^1, both the cleavage products of reaction I and II co-migrated 
with the third T nucleotide of the sequence GATTTGCATC in the sequencing ladder. This 
indicated that BsiB I cleaved at the central of its recognition sequence and produced a blunt-
end cleavage: GATNNINNATC. 
I 
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Fig. 2.21 Determination of BsiB I cleavage specificity 
2.2.1.8.2 BsiE I 
The cleavage site at position 6404 of M13mpl8 DNA was used for cleavage 
specificity determination by sequencing using the M13 reverse sequencing primer of the 
sequence 5’AACAGCTATGACCATG3，，which is about 183bp upstream from the cleavage 
point. 
As shown in Fig. 2.22, the cleavage product of reaction I co-migrated with the T 
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nucleotide, while that of reaction II co-migrated with the first G nucleotide, of the sequence 
CGATCG in the sequencing ladder. This indicates that BsiE I cleaves at the sequence 
I 
I CGPuPyCG and produced a staggered cleavage leaving a 2bp 3' extension: CGPuPylCG. 
I II A C G T 
Ml 
Fig. 2.22 Determination of BsiE I cleavage specificity 
2.2.1.8.3 BsiY I 
The cleavage site at position 465 of the Trichosanthin cDNA was used for cleavage 
site specificity determination using a synthetic oligonucleotide called primer C with the 
sequence 5 TCCCAATTTGTTGCTCAA3 ‘, which is about 109bp downstream from the 
cleavage point. 
As shown in Fig. 2.23, the cleavage product of reaction I co-migrated with the first 
G nucleotide, while that of reaction II co-migrated with the second T nucleotide of the 
sequence CCCAGCTTTGG in the sequencing ladder. This indicated that BsiY I cleaved at 
the sequence CCN^GG and produced a staggered cleavage leaving a 3bp 3，extension: 
CCNNNNNINNGG. 
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Fig. 2.23 Determination of BsiY I cleavage site 
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I 2.2.1.9 Sequencing of a wrongly sequenced site in pACYC177 using Deaza-dGTP 
During the determination of the recognition site of BsiY I，an extra band was found 
； in both the pACYC177 and pACYC184 lanes of the computer-generated cleavage patterns 
(Fig. 2.17). When compared with the pattern obtained from gel electrophoresis, it was 
expected that these extra bands were produced due to the loss of a BsiY I at position 1221 
of pACYC177 and position 945"of pACYC184. 
Inspection of the published sequence in these regions revealed a sequence of 
CCGCCAGGGG in pACYC177 and the corresponding sequence of CCCCTGGCGG in 
pACYC184. This sequence differed from the BsiY I site by only deleting one base. We 
thought that the loss of this base may probably be due to a sequencing error caused by band 
compression at the poly-G region. An alternative to band compression could be the insertion 
of a G nucleotide at the site during propagation of the plasmid in the bacterial strain. 
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The putative site in pACYC177 was sequenced again using Deaza-dGTP and a 
synthetic 19 mer primer of the sequence 5，TGGAATGAGACAAACGCGG3，，which is about 
1 
68bp upstream from the region. As shown in Fig. 2.24, five G nucleotides were revealed 
1 
I in this region using the Deaza-dGTP. So, the sequence from position 1221 to 1231 of 1 
pACYC177 should be CCGCCAGGGGG, which comprises a recognition site of BsiY I. 
With the corrected pACYC177 and pACYC184 sequences, the computer program 
shows that the 2207bp extra band in pACYG177 should be cleaved into 2 bands of sizes 
516bp and 1691bp. While the 1332bp extra band in pACYC184 should be cleaved into 2 
I 
j -
bands of sizes 724bp and 608bp. 
J- I .| » 
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Fig. 2.24 Sequencing of a suspected BsiY I site at position 1221 to 1230 of pACYC177 using (A) ordinary 
dGTP and (B) Deaza-dGTP. An extra G band was revealed by the arrow. 
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Chapter 3: The use of Xcm I and BsiY I as an universal restriction endonuclease 
M13mp7 ss DNA and oligonucleotides derived from the sequence ofM13mp7 can be 
used as substrate for the universal restriction endonuclease generated by combining Xcm I 
I or BsiY I with specially designed oligonucleotide adaptors. The 7238 nts, closed circular, 
ss M13mp7 DNA contains a ds hairpin loop and can be cleaved with BaniR I at positions 
6240 and 6264 to produce a linearized fragment of 7214 nts. The ss linearized fragment 
travels at a faster speed than the circular DNA upon gel electrophoresis. 
Various oligonucleotide adaptors, as shown in Fig. 3.1，were designed to allow Xcm 
I or BsiY I to cleave at a single, pre-determined point on M13mp7. When combined with 
BamH I，two fragments of different sizes were generated and viewed upon gel 
electrophoresis. Four oligonucleotides were designed for Xcm I and named as Xcm I adaptor 
#1, #2，#3 and #4. Another oligonucleotide was designed for BsiY I and named as BsiY I 
adaptor. Both the Xcm I adaptor #1 and #3 bind at position 1442 - 1450 of M13mp7 and will 
cleave between nt 1446 and 1447, when combined with Xcm I, to produce two fragments of 
sizes 2420 and 4794 nts. The only difference between the two adaptors is that Xcm I adaptor 
#1 contains 2 bps mismatch at the terminal ends of the ds hair-pin, while Xcm I adaptor #3 
contains only one. Xcm I adaptor #2 binds at position 3130 to 3138 of M13mp7 and cleaves 
between nt 3134 and 3135, when combined with Xcm I，to produce two fragments of sizes 
3106 and 4108 nts. Xcm I adaptor #4 was designed to bind at position 1364 to 1372 of 
M13mp7 and it will cleave between nt 1368 and 1369 to produce two fragments of sizes 
2342 and 4872 nts when combined with Xcm I. Both the Xcm I adaptors #2 and #4 have a 
similar GC content at the central ss DNA binding domain. While Xcm I adaptor #1 and #3 
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X c m I adaptor #1 
T A GATCACCACGCCCACGCTGGACTAG ^ T 
T A CTAGTGGT ACCTGATC 八 T 
J C a m I adaptor #2 
( T CGATCACCATAGCAGCCTTGGACTAGC ^ \ 
乂 T GCTAGTGGT ACCTGATCG j J 
Y I "T. «• T- ^ •» 
J C a m I adaptor #3 
( T CGATCACC ACGCCC ACGCTGGACTAGC ^ \ 
\ J GCTAGTGGT ACCTGATCG j J 
JCam I adaptor #4 
( T CGATCACCAAGCAGCGAATGGACTAGC 丁 ^ 
\ T GCTAGTGGT ACCTGATCG j / 
j B s i Y I adaptor 
/ T cGATCAACCAGCAGCCGGAACTAGC 丁 \ 
V T GCTAGTTGG CCTTGATCG 丁 / 
Fig. 3.1 Oligonucleotide adaptors designed to direct Xcm I or BstYl to cleave 
various, pre-determined positions ofMl3mp7 DNA. 
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have a much higher GC content at the central'region than the adaptor #2 and #4. The BsiY 
I adaptor, like the Xcm I adaptor #2, binds at region from 3131 to 3137 of M13mp7 and it 
cleaves between nt 3135 and 3136 to produce two fragments of sizes 3105 and 4109 nts when 
combined with BsiY 1. Xcm I adaptors #2，#4 and the BsiY I adaptor contains a Fnu4R I 
(GCNGC) recognition site in their central ss DNA recognizing domain. This site can be 
served as a control for the indication of a successful hybridization between the adaptors and 
the DNA substrate. 
3.1 Materials and Methods 
3.1.1 Assay of universal restriction endonuclease using ss DNAs 
Other than M13mp7, ss DNAs such as M13mpl8 and M13mpl9 can also be used for 
the cleavage with universal restriction endonucleases. However, they lack the convenient 
reference point of BaniR I and thus only one linearized fragment was generated. 
Besides using ss DNAs, ds DNA e.g. RF M13mpl8 and RF M13mpl9, can also be 
digested with the universal restriction endonucleases after denaturation into ss form. 
Denaturation may be done by boiling or by rapidly neutralizing the DNA with acidic NaAc 
after NaOH denaturation. However, unless the adaptor has a symmetrical binding sequence 
or two adaptors are used, otherwise, only one strand will be cleaved and this makes assay 




3.1.1.1 Annealing reaction between adaptors and ss DNAs 
丁he annealing and digestion reactions using Xcm I or BsiY I and various 
oligonucleotide adaptors were modified from a method according to Podhajska and Szybalski 
(1985). 2fig of ss M13mp7 DNA (l/>tg/)Lcl) was annealed with a SOX molar excess of 
oligonucleotide adaptor (5/xl, 130ng/jLcl for 49 mer adaptors) in the presence of NEB buffer 
#2 containing lOmM Tris-HCl, pH7.9; lOmM MgClj； 50mM NaCl and ImM DTT in a total 
volume of 28/xl. The reaction mixture was heated at 70。C for 5 mins, followed with 
incubation at room temperature for 10 mins and at 4。C for 20 mins. 
Various methods were used to improve the hybridization between the adaptors and 
DNA substrate. The binding efficiency was improved by changing the NaCl concentration 
as well as the amount of oligonucleotide adaptor and DNA substrate used for the reaction. 
Secondary looping structures could affect the hybridization between the adaptor and 
the ss DNA. The oligonucleotide adaptors and ss DNA were mildly denatured first by 
boiling or by rapid neutralization following NaOH denaturation to remove the secondary 
structures. Chemicals, e.g. DMSO，urea and formamide, were added at a low concentration 
to relax the secondary structures without seriously affecting the activity of the restriction 
endonuclease. Lastly, the M13mp7 ss DNA was linearized first with BamR I digestion 
before annealing in order to relax the secondary structures which were found only in the 
/ 
closed-circular form of the DNA. 
；-• ,.»•••” If * 
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3.1.1.2 Digestion of the annealed DNA complex 
After the annealing reaction, the DNA complex was digested with 1/xl of BsiY I 
(10U//X1) or Ifxl of Xcm I (16U//^1) for overnight at 16。C. After digestion, Ifxl of BamR I 
(20U//xl) was added and the incubation was continued for 1 more hour at 37。C. The digested 
DNA was precipitated with 12(^1 of cold 95% ethanol in the presence of 0.3M Na acetate 
for 10 min at -70°C. The precipitated DNA was recovered by centrifugation at 4°C for 10 
min and then washed with ISOfil of cold 70% ethanol before drying in vacuum. The dried 
DNA was resuspended in lOfxl of alkaline sample mix containing 30mM NaOH, 2mM 
EDTA, 7% Ficoll, 0.1% SDS and 0.01% bromophenol blue. 
Digestion could be improved by optimising the amount of enzyme used or the number 
of enzyme addition and the digestion temperature. The adaptor was first bound to the 
thermophilic restriction endonuclease before annealing onto the DNA substrate. The enzyme-
adaptor would cause cleavage upon hybridization onto its ss DNA substrate and thus reduced 
the problem of instability of the annealed DNA complex. Lastly, reagent such as BSA was 
added during restriction endonuclease digestion to improve the stability of the DNA complex 
and thus the degree of digestion. 
3.1.1.3 Assay of the digested ss DNA on alkaline denaturing agarose gel 
The cleavage products of the universal restriction enzyme on M13mp7 DNA were 
/ 
assayed according to Podhajska and Szybalski (1985). The digested and dried DNA, 
resuspended in alkaline sample mix, was loaded onto a 1.2% agarose gel containing IX TBE 
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(0.09M Tris-borate and 0.002M EDTA), 30mM NaOH and 2mM EDTA. The sample was 
added onto the gel without being submerged in the electrophoresis buffer. After all the 
samples had been run into the gel, alkaline electrophoresis buffer (IX TBE, 30mM NaOH 
and 2mM EDTA) was added to submerge the gel and the electrophoresis was continued at 
120V for 4 hours. 
After electrophoresis, the gel was neutralized with 1 litre of 20mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 
for 1 hour and then stained with ethidium bromide solution (0.2jug/ml) for 1 - 2 hours before 
viewing the DNA bands under UV light. DNA molecular weight markers e.g. \BstE II or 
\Hind III was denatured by boiling before loading onto the agarose gel to indicate the 
fragment sizes of the digested ss DNA. 
3.1.2 Assay system involving 5' end-labelled oligonucleotides 
Various oligonucleotides were generated for the cleavage with Xcm I using various 
Xcm I adaptors. The oligonucleotides, Shaw 5 to Shaw 7，contain a central adaptor binding 
domain of 9 nts, together with two 15 nts flanking sequences on each of the 5，and 3，end 
of the oligonucleotide. Shaw 5 contains the exact sequence as M13mp7 from positions 3114 
to 3153 and was used for the binding with Xcm I adaptor #2. Shaw 6 contains the exact 
sequence as M13mp7 from positions 1427 to 1465 and was used for the binding with Xcm 
I adaptor #3. Shaw 7 contains the exact sequence as M13inp7 from positions 1349 to 1387 
and was used for the binding with Xcm I adaptor #4. To test if hairpin structure on the 
template had an adverse effect on the efficiency of cleavage, a 60 mer oligonucleotide called 
Shaw 14 was generated. Shaw 6 and Shaw 14 were designed for the binding with adaptor 
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#3. Shaw 6 contained half of the putative hairpin and Shaw 14 was extended for 21 nts more 
to simulate a possible hair-pin loop structure found at this region of M13mp7 (Fig. 
3.2).When Xcm I cleavage occurs, a 5, end-labelled fragment of 20 nts will be generated 
from the template. 
3.1.2.1 Purification of oligonucleotides using preparative polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis 
Commercially available synthetic oligonucleotides, although purified by the OPC 
column (Applied Biosystems), may still contain some pre-maturely terminated 
oligonucleotides that can interfere with the cleavage reaction and the assay system. Both the 
adaptors and oligonucleotide substrates can be purified by using a preparative gel 
electrophoresis method. 
5 O.D. of the oligonucleotide in lOfxl of formamide (2.5 O.D./cm well) was loaded 
into each lane of a 12% polyacrylamide gel containing 7M of urea and IX TBE. The gel 
was run at 1500V until the bromophenol blue marker was about 30cm from the bottom. 
After electrophoresis, the DNA bands were viewed under short wavelength UV through 
projection onto a TLC plate. The desired band was cut out, crushed into smaller pieces and 
then resuspended into 0.5ml elution buffer containing 0.5M ammonium acetate, O.OIM Mg 
acetate, 0.1% SDS and 0.1 mM EDTA. The tube was incubated at 37。C overnight and then 
450/xl of eluent was collected. The eluent was extracted four times with equal volumes of 
butan-l-ol and then dried under vacuum. The dried oligonucleotide was dissolved in 400/xl 
J- I ‘•》.••” >4 • _ , 
TE, pH 8.0, and then precipitated with 16^1 of 5M NaCl, 4/xl of IM MgCl? and 2 volume 
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Shaw 5 
5, G A A T A T A T C G G T T A T I G C G T G G G C G I A T G G T T G T T G T C A T T 3' 
Shaw 6 
5, GTTCCGATGCTGTCTITTGGGTGCTIGAGGGTGACGATCCC 3' 
Shaw 7 
rpTGT 
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5丨 GAATATATCGGTTA ACTATCGGTATC 3丨 
Shaw 14 
Fig. 3.2 Oligonucleotide DNA substrates derived from the sequence of 
M13mp7 are used for cleavage with Xcm I adaptors and Xcm I. Shaw 5，Shaw 
6 and Shaw 7 contain 39nts and are designed for binding and cleavage with 
adaptor #2, #3 and #4 respectively. The 60mer oligonucleotide, Shaw 14 
having a sequence identical to Shaw 6，but extended for 21nts more at the 3' 
end, is used to simulate a hair-pin loop structure in this region of M13mp7. 
Adaptor binding sequences are shown inside rectangles. Solid lines represent 
the possible interactions between separate bases through hydrogen bonds 
formation. 
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(840/a) of absolute alcohol and placed at -70°C for 3 - 4 hours. The oligonucleotide was 
deposited by centrifugation at 4。C for 15 mins, washed with 1ml of cold 70% ethanol for 2 
times and then dried under vacuum. The oligonucleotide was then dissolved in a suitable 
volume of TE and the O.D.jeo of the solution was checked. 
3.1.2.2 5, end-labelling of the oligonucleotide DNA substrates 
lOOpmole of the oligonucleotide (about 0.05 O.D.) was dried under vacuum and then 
dissolved in Ifxl of lOX kinase buffer (700mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6; lOOmM MgCl!，ImM KCl 
and 50mM DTT), 1/nl of 660/xM unlabelled dATP (Sigma), 1/xl of lOmM spermidine, Ifil 
of |>y-32p]_dATP (Amersham, lOmCi/ml, 3000Ci/mmole) and 5jul of water. The DNA was 
5’ end-labelled by adding Ifxl of T4 polynucleotide kinase solution (NEB, lOOOOU/ml) and 
incubated at 37°C for 30 min. 
The labelled oligonucleotide was precipitated with 5jLtl of 3M Na acetate and 40/d of 
95% ethanol by standing at -70。C for 10 min. The DNA was deposited by centrifugation at 
4。C for 10 min, washed with 70% ethanol and then dried in vacuum. The dried 
oligonucleotide was dissolved in a suitable amount of water to give the desired molar 
concentration. 
3.1.2.3 The annealing between adaptors and oligonucleotide DNA substrates and the 
digestion reaction 
lOng of oligonucleotide DNA (39mer, 5ng/iul) was annealed with a lOX molar excess 
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of adaptor (1/il, 130ng//xl for 49mer adaptor) in the presence of NEB buffer #2 containing 
lOmM Tris-HCl, pH 7.9; lOmM MgClj； 50mM NaCl and ImM DTT in a total volume of 
29/xl. The reaction mixture was heated at 70。C for 5 min, followed by incubation at room 
temperature for 10 min and at 4。C for 20 min. The annealed-oligonucleotide complex was 
digested with 16U of Xcm I at 16。C overnight. The digested DNA was precipitated with 
NaAc and 95% ethanol at -70。C. The deposited DNA was dried under vacuum and then 
dissolved in 5^ x1 of gel loading buffer containing 95% formamide, lOmM EDTA, 0.1% 
bromophenol blue and 0.1% xylene cyanole before running into a polyacrylamide gel. 
Modifications had been done to improve the recovery of small amount of cleaved 
oligonucleotide from the mixture. The digestion mixture was dried down in vacuum and the 
loading buffer was added to reduce the loss due to ethanol precipitation. 
3.1.2.4 Assay of the labelled oligonucleotide in polyacrylamide gel after digestion 
The sample, suspended in loading buffer, was boiled for 1 min before loading onto 
a 6% polyacrylamide gel containing IX TBE and 7M urea. The gel was run at 1500V until 
the bromophenol blue was about 5cm from the bottom. After electrophoresis, an X-ray film 
was placed on top of the cling-film wrapped gel for exposure in the dark without drying the 
gel. The autoradiograph was obtained after overnight exposure. 
Markers such as 18mer, 19mer or 20mer sequencing primers were also labelled and 
added to show the approximate size of the digested fragments. Besides using 
autoradiography, the amounts of the cleavage products could also be assayed by counting the 
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radioactivity of the dried gel, which contains the band of the cleaved oligonucleotide, using 
liquid scintillation. 
3.2 Results 
3.2.1 Xcm I adaptors #2 and #4 
As shown in Fig. 3.3, M13mp7 DNA was cleaved by Bamn I to the linear form, but 
was resistant to either FnuAR I or Xcm I cleavage. When combined with the adaptors, it 
seemed that both the adaptor #2 and #4 could direct the specific cleavage of Xcm I on 
M13mp7 and produced two fragments of correct sizes together with BairiR I. Both adaptors 
could not induce a 100% cleavage on their binding site, however, it seemed that adaptor #2 
worked better than adaptor #4，as more than 80% of template was cut in the former case. 
Control tests using I also revealed a cleavage at their specific binding site, but 
the degree of cleavage was much weaker when compared with Xcm I. 
Since both adaptor #2 and #4 have the same GC content in their central ss DNA 
binding site, therefore, the differences in their cleavage may be due to local secondary 
structures of M13mp7. Works were done to determine the hybridization and digestion 
conditions used for the assay of universal restriction enzyme and to improve the cleavage 
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Fig. 3.3 Digestion of M13mp7 with Xcm I and Fnu4n I using Xcm I adaptors #2 and #4. Lane (l)-(4): Control 
tests of (1) Intact M13mp7, (2) M13mp7 + BamR I, (3) M13mp7 + Fnu4U I, (4) M13mp7 + Xcm I. Lane 
(5)-(9): Digestion of M13mp7 with Xcm I adaptor n using (5) BamB. I, (6) Fnum I, (7) Xcm I, (8) F/zw4H 
I + BamK I and (9) Xcm I + BamR I. Lane (10)-(14): Digestion of M13mp7 with Xcm I adaptor #4 using 
(10) BamH I’ (11) Fnu4H I’（12) Xcm I, (13) FnuAH I + BamU I and (14) Xcm I + BaniU I. 
3.2.1.1 Assay conditions used for the universal restriction endonucleases 
3.2.1.1.1 Conditions used for hybridization 
The arbitrary conditions used for annealing was to incubate the reaction at 70。C for 
5 min and then return it to room temperature for 10 min and 4。C for 20 min. The length 
of time of incubation at each temperature was varied separately to see whether the cleavage 
still occurred. 
As shown in Fig. 3.4，changing the length of incubation at 70。C，room temperature 
or 4°C does not inflict any significant effect on the cleavage reaction. This implied that the 
annealing reaction at each temperature was completed quickly. 
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Fig. 3.4 The effects of changing the length of incubation at 70^C, room temperature and 4°C during the 
annealing reaction on the cleavage of M13mp7 with Xcm I and adaptor #2. Lane (1) Intact M13mp7, lane (2) 
control under standard annealing condition, lane (3)-(5): length of incubation at room temperature was changed 
to 5 min, 30 min and 1 hour respectively. Lane (6)-(8): length of incubation at 4。C was changed to 5 min, 1 
hour and 1.5 hour respectively. Lane (9)-(ll): length of incubation at 70°C was changed to 2 min, 10 min and 
20 min respectively. 
3.2.1.1.2 Conditions used for digestion 
The standard digestion conditions used to digest the DNA complex were 16U of Xcm 
I at 16。C for overnight. These conditions were used to maintain the stability of the DNA 
complex. In fact, these conditions could be varied without affecting the cleavage. 
Extend digestion period destabilized the DNA complex, so the minimum length of 
digestion time, which could still give the greatest amount of cleavage, was found by digesting 
the DNA complex with Xcm I for various lengths of time as shown in Fig. 3.5. It seemed 
that digestion for 1 hour at 16。C was enough for maximal amount of cleavage obtainable 
under these arbitrarily digestion conditions. Further incubation had little effect to improve 
the degree of digestion. 
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Fig. 3.5 Digestion of Ml3mp7-adaptor #2 complex with Xcm I using various time periods at 16。C. Lane (1) 
Intact M13mp7, lane (2)-(5): Digestion at 16®C for 5 min, 30 min, 1 hour, 2 hours and 3 hours respectively. 
A low temperature of 16°C was arbitrarily used to maintain the stability of the DNA 
complex. Other digestion temperatures were tested by digesting the M13mp7-adaptor #2 
complex with Xcm I at 4°C, 16。C and 2>TC for 3 hours. Fig. 3.6 showed that the degree of 
digestion at 4。C and 37°C was only a little weaker than that at 16°C. It seemed that the DNA 
complex was still stable at a high temperature of 37。C，while Xcm. I was still active at a low 
temperature of 4°C. This implied the reaction was completed very quickly before the DNA • 
complex was destabilized at a high temperature. 
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F i g . 3 . 6 Diges t ion of M 1 3 m p 7 - a d a p t o r # 2 complex with Xan I using var ious digest ion temperatures. Lane 
(1) Intact M 1 3 m p 7 , lane (2)-(4): Diges t ion of the D N A complex with Xcm I for 3 hours at 4 � C , 16®C and 37®C 
respec t ive ly . 
3 . 2 . 1 . 2 Me thods used to max im i z e the c leavage o f M 1 3 m p 7 wi th Xcm I adaptor #4 
3 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 1 Me thods used to opt im ize the hybr id izat ion process 
A better hybr id i za t ion between the adaptor and M 1 3 m p 7 should greatly increase the 
numbe r o f D N A comp l e x ava i l ab le for c l eavage wi th Xcm I . T h e amount o f adaptor and 
D N A substrate used dur ing the annea l ing react ion and the overa l l concentrat ions o f both the 
adaptor and D N A we r e changed in order to improve the e f f i c iency o f hybr id izat ion . Instead 
o f us ing a 50 - fo ld mo l a r excess o f adaptors to digest 2/ig o f M 1 3 m p 7 , var ious amounts o f 
adaptors w e r e used as shown in F i g . 3 . 7 . A s shown by the c leavage o f M 1 3 m p 7 by adaptor 
#4，a 1 0 - f o ld mo l a r excess o f adaptor gave a s imi la r degree o f digestion as when 100-fold 
mo la r excess o f adaptor was used. I t seemed that a 10-fold molar excess o f adaptor #4 had 
a l ready reached the saturation amount , further increas ing the amount o f adaptor #4 did not 
i m p r o v e the digest ion. 
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Fig . 3 . 7 Ef fec t s of the amount of adaptor used on the cleavage reaction. Cleavage of M13mp7 using Xcm I 
and var ious mola r rat ios of adaptor #4 to M 1 3 m p 7 : Lane (1) 50:1，（2) 10:1 and (3) 100:1. 
Bes ides v a r y i ng the amount o f adaptor, amount o f the D N A substrate used and the 
ove ra l l amount o f both the adaptor and D N A substrate were also changed as shown in F i g . 
3 . 8 . S i n c e the amount o f D N A was var ied between each lane, therefore, the relative 
intensity between the l inear M 1 3 m p 7 band and the first c leavage fragment was compared in 
each lane to determine the degree o f c leavage. 
Chang ing the amount o f template D N A from 2/xg to Ijag，hoping to have a complete 
c leavage , d id not reduce the c leavage o f adaptor #4 and Xcm I on M13mp7 too drast ical ly . 
H o w e v e r , further decreas ing the amount o f template D N A to 0.5/xg and 0.2/xg drastical ly 
reduced the c leavage . D i l u t ion o f both the adaptor #4 and template D N A to a 0 . 5 and 0 . 2 
fo ld concentrat ion reduced the the ef f i c iency o f c leavage. 
I n conc lus ion , a suff ic ient amount o f both the adaptor and template D N A was required 
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fo r the c l e a vage to oc cu r . T h e c l eavage was inhibited at l ow concentrat ions o f both the 
adaptor and the D N A substrate. 





F i g . 3 . 8 D iges t i on of M 1 3 m p 7 - a d a p t o r complexes wi th Xcm I using (A) Var ious amount of M 1 3 m p 7 D N A 
templa te and (B) s ame ra t io of adap tor to template , but a lower concentrat ions. Lane ( l ) - (5) : Digest ion of 
M 1 3 m p 7 w i t h Xcm I and adap tor #4 , us ing 2/ ig, l.Sfxg, l^ug, O.Siig and 0.2/xg of D N A template respectively, 
l ane (6)-(7) : D iges t ion of M 1 3 m p 7 wi th Xcm I and adaptor #4 at a 0 . 5 and 0 . 2 fold concentrat ion respectively. 
3 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2 Me thods used to re lax the secondary D N A structure 
D N A hav ing secondary structures e .g . "liair-pin loop or stack structures, may inhibit 
the b ind ing o f the adaptor and thus the c leavage induced by Xcm I . Both adaptors #2 and 
#4 h a v e the s ame G C content , therefore, , the reason why adaptor #4 worked poorer than 
adaptor # 2 may be due to the loca l structure o f M 1 3 m p 7 instead o f the secondary structures 
i n s ide the ss cent ra l doma in . 
Me thods used to re lax the secondary structures o f D N A could be useful in improv ing 
the pe r f o rmance o f adaptor #4 . 
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3 . 2 . L 2 . 2 . 1 L i nea r i z a t i on o f M 1 3 m p 7 with BamH I before anneal ing the adaptors 
1 
D N A secondary structures are probably caused by the supercoi l ing o f the c i rcu lar 
D N A . L i nea r i z a t i on o f M 1 3 m p 7 first wi th BamR I may relax part o f the secondary structure 
caused by the twist ing D N A . M 1 3 m p 7 D N A was first c leaved to complet ion with BamH I， 
wi th or wi thout pheno l /ch loroform extract ion, and precipitated using ethanol. T h e l inear ized 
D N A was then used to anneal wi th adaptor #4 before c leav ing with Xcm 1. 
A s shown in F i g . 3 . 9 , when compared wi th c leavage using intact M13mp7 , BamH 
I l i near i zed D N A did not imp rove the c leavage wi th adaptor #4. A n even poor cleavage, 
espec ia l l y in the pheno l /ch loroform extracted D N A , was observed. Th i s impl ied that adaptor 
#4 may be inhibi ted by loca l secondary structures in the M13mp7 D N A wh i ch could not be 
re l axed through the l inear izat ion o f the D N A . 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
I 
F i g . 3 .9 Cleavage of BamU I linearized M 1 3 m p 7 DI)fA using Xcm I adaptor #4. Lane � Intact M13mp7, 
lane (2) c leavage of intact M 1 3 m p 7 using adaptor #4, lane (3) BamR I linearized M13mp7 , without 
pheno l / ch lo ro fo rm extract ion, lane (4) cleavage of the linearized D N A f rom (3) with adaptor #4, lane (5) 5 « m H 
I l inearized M 1 3 m p 7 , wi th phenol /ch loroform extraction, lane (6) cleavage of the linearized D N A f rom (5) with 
adaptor #4 . 
V • ..fc t' . • 1 . . 
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3 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 Re l a xa t i on o f secondary D N A structures us ing bo i l ing and N a O H denaturation 
Ins tead o f heat ing the adaptor and D N A at 70。C for the anneal ing react ion, the 
m i x t u r e w a s bo i l ed fo r va r ious per iods o f timC/to ach ieve anneal ing and reduce the secondary 
D N A structures . Bes ides bo i l i ng , the D N A secondary structures we re also re laxed by 
denatur ing the D N A in N a O H , fo l l owed by rapid neutral izat ion wi th ac id i c N a A c . 
•J-» ii» »••'• f t 
F i g . 3 . 1 0 shows the c l eavage o f M 1 3 m p 7 wi th Xcm I and adaptor #4 after the D N A 
wa s treated w i t h bo i l i ng or w i t h N a O H . Bo i l i ng for 1 min was good enough to improve the 
c l e avage for a l i t t le bit , fur ther bo i l ing for 5 m in or 10 m in reduced the degree o f c leavage 
to the o r i g i na l state. N a O H denaturat ion, whether us ing 0 . 4 M N a O H or 0 . 6 M N a O H , did 
not i m p r o v e the c l eavage . 
12 3 4 5 6 7 
I 
i 
F i g . 3 . 1 0 Relaxa t ion of D N A secondary structures by boil ing and N a O H denaturation. Lane (1) Intact 
M 1 3 m p 7 , (2) M 1 3 m p 7 digested wi th Xan I and adaptor #4, lane (3)-(5): The D N A was boUed for 1 min, 5 
m i n and 10 m i n respect ively fo r the anneal ing reaction instead of incubating the mixture at 7 ( rC for 5 m m lane 
( 6 M 7 ) : T h e D N A w a s denatured in a reaction containing 0 . 4 M and 0 . 6 M of N a O H respectively, before 
hybr id i z ing to adap tor #4 . 
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3 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 3 Me thods used to opt imize the digest ion o f the D N A complex w i th Xcm I 
adaptor #4 
3 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 3 . 1 Add i t i on o f B S A 
B S A i s thought to enhance the b ind ing o f Xcm I to the D N A comp lex , so it was added 
to the d igest ion react ion as shown in F i g . 3 . 1 1 . Resu l ts shown that B S A , added at a 
concent ra t ion o f 100/xg/ml d id not imp rove the degree o f the c leavage . Howev e r , it seemed 
that the po l y a c r y l am i d e ge l pur i f i ed adaptor #4 can produce a better c leavage than the 
unpur i f i ed adaptor #4 . 
1 2 3 4 5 
• 
F i g . 3 . 1 1 E f f e c t s of B S A on the c leavage o f M 1 3 m p 7 using Xcm I adaptor #4 . Lane (1) Intact M 1 3 m p 7 , lane 
(2)-(3) : C leavage of M 1 3 m p 7 unde r s tandard condi t ions using adaptor #4 and polyacrylamide gel purif ied 
adap to r # 4 respect ively , lane (4)-(5): 100/xg/ml BSA was added dur ing the digestion reaction o f M 1 3 m p 7 using 
adap to r # 4 and gel pur i f i ed adaptor #4 respective!uy. 
3 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 3 . 2 Add i t i on o f the restr ict ion endonuclease in separate batches 
E n z y m e i t se l f may be consumed dur ing the digestion process , especial ly , dur ing a 
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pro longed d igest ion . The r e fo r e , adding more restr ict ion endonuc lease or adding fresh 
res t r i c t ion endonuc lease i n separate batches may improve the digestion process . 
A s s hown i n F i g . 3 . 1 2 , the D N A comp lex between M 1 3 m p 7 and adaptor #4 was 
d igested w i t h the standard 1 6 U o f Xcm I , 4 8 U o f Xcm I in a s ingle batch and 4 8 U of Xcm 
I i n three separate batches , separated by 1 hour digest ion in the 3 hours digestion react ion. 
Re su l t s s hown that more e n z yme can imp rove the digest ion, howeve r , en zyme added in ‘ 
separate batches cannot further imp rove the digest ion. 
/ 
1 2 3 4 
II 
F i g . 3 . 1 2 Diges t ion of M 1 3 m p 7 - a d a p t o r complexes with di f ferent amounts of restriction endonucleases added 
in a s ing le ba tch and mul t ip le batches . L a n e (1) Intact M 1 3 m p 7 , lane (2)-(4): Digest ion of M13mp7-adap tor 
# 4 complex wi th 16U of Xcm I , 4 8 U of Xcm I added in a s ingle batch and 4 8 U of Xcm I added in 3 separate 
ba tches , each ba tch of 1 6 U / h o u r fo r the 3 hours digest ion, respectively. 
3 . 2 . 1 . 3 D iges t i on o f ss M 1 3 m p l 8 and ss M 1 3 m p l 9 D N A using Xcm I adaptor #2 and 
adaptor #4 
Bes ides M 1 3 m p 7 , other ss D N A s e .g . M 1 3 m p l 8 and M 1 3 m p l 9 , can also be c leaved 
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w i t h Xcm I and adaptor #2 and #4 . Bo th M 1 3 m p l 8 and M 1 3 m p l 9 contain the binding site 
fo r Xcm I adaptor #2 and #4 and should be c leaved wi th Xcm I at a s ingle point when 
comb i ned w i t h the adaptors . H o w e v e r , because they l a ck the convenient BaniH I site, the 
degree o f c l e avage can on l y be determined by compar ing the intensit ies o f the c i r cu la r and 
l i nea r D N A bands . 
F i g . 3 . 1 3 shows that the c l eavage o f M 1 3 m p l 8 and M 1 3 m p l 9 us ing adaptor #2 and 
adaptor #4 together w i th Xcm I and Fnu4R I . I t seems that both M 1 3 m p l 8 and M 1 3 m p l 9 
D N A cou ld be c l eaved w i t h Xcm I and adaptor #2 . T h e degree o f c leavage produced by 
adaptor # 2 wa s better than that o f adaptor #4 and FnuAR I , wh i c h c leaved the ss D N A s only 
s l ight ly . 
f 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
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F i g . 3 . 1 3 Diges t i on of ss M 1 3 m p l 8 and ss M 1 3 m p l 9 D N A with Xcm I and F m / 4 H I using adaptor #2 and #4. 
L a n e (1) ss M 1 3 m p l 8 , (2) ss M 1 3 m p l 8 + adaptor #2 + F//w4H I, (3) ss M 1 3 m p l 8 + adaptor #4 + Xcm I , 
(4) ss M 1 3 m p l 8 + adap tor # 2 + Xcm I，(5) ss M 1 3 m p l 9 , (6) ss M 1 3 m p l 9 + adaptor #2 + F;JU4H I，(7) ss 
M 1 3 m p l 9 + adap to r # 2 + Xcm I and (8) ss M 1 3 m p l 9 + adaptor #4 + Xcm I . 
•J" f ,.».•.’' ^ - < - • 
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3 . 2 . 2 Xcm I adaptors #1 and #3 
U n l i k e Xcm I adaptor #2 and #4，Xcm I adaptors #1 and #3 have a much higher G C 
. / 
content i n their ss D N A b ind ing doma in . T h i s h igh G C content should improve their b ind ing 
onto the ss M 1 3 m p 7 D N A , but on the other hand, this may cause some secondary structure 
i n this r eg ion . -
Adap to r #1 and #3 do not conta in a FnuAU I recognit ion site in their centra l ss 
doma in . T h e y shou ld generate 2 f ragments s im i l a r to the s izes o f the fragments generated 
b y adaptor #4 on M 1 3 m p 7 . 
Un fo r tuna t e l y , both adaptor #1 and #3 did not produce any s ignif icant c leavage on 
M 1 3 m p 7 D N A as shown in F i g . 3 . 1 4 . On l y a weak band o f unknown nature was found 
w h e n FnuAH I and BamH I we r e used to digest the M13mp7-adapto r comp lex . T h i s weak 
band shou ld not i n vo l v e the c l eavage o f e ither the adaptor #1 or #3 b inding site on M 1 3 m p 7 
because both the adaptors #1 and #3 do not contain any recognit ion site for FnuAR I . 
T h e s e unexpected results may probably be due to the secondary structure found in the 
C G r i c h doma in o f the adaptors . S o , methods we re tried out to re lax the secondary structure 
and op t im i ze both the hybr id i za t ion and digest ion process . 
l i s 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
• 
F i g . 3 . 1 4 Diges t ion of M 1 3 m p 7 w i t h X c w I, F//w4H I and BamR I us ing adaptor #1 and 村 3 . Lane ( l ) - (5 ) : T h e 
M 1 3 m p 7 D N A w a s annealed wi th adaptor # 1 and digested wi th (1) BcimH I，(2) F/iu4H I , (3) Xcm I，(4) F/tu4H 
I + BamH I and (5) Xcm I + B a m H I. L a n e (6)-(10): T h e M 1 3 m p 7 D N A was annealed wi th adaptor #3 and 
d iges ted w i t h (6) BamH I , (7) F / m 4 H I’ (8} Xcm I; (9) Fm/4H I + BaniH I and (10) Xan I + BamU I . 
3 . 2 . 2 . 1 Me thods used to max im i z e the digest ion o f M 1 3 m p 7 wi th Xcm I adaptor #1 
and adaptor #3 
3 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 1 Me thods used to re lax the secondary structures 
Bes ides the C G r i ch ss b ind ing doma in , secondary structures may a lso occur at the 
sur round ings o f the b ind ing sites o f adaptor #1 and #3 in M 1 3 m p 7 . Va r i ou s methods were 
used to r e l ax secondary structure, hop ing to generate c leavage on M 1 3 m p 7 by us ing adaptor 
#1 and #3 together w i th Xcm 1. 
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3 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 L i n ea r i z a t i on o f M 1 3 m p 7 w i th BamYL I before the anneal ing react ion 
S a m e treatments used for adaptor #2 and H have repeated in adaptor #1 and #3 . T h e 
M 1 3 m p 7 D N A wa s f i rst l i nea r i zed w i th BamH I and then c leaved wi th Xcm I us ing adaptor 
#1 and #3 as s hown in F i g . 3 . 1 5 . 
/ 
/ 
W h e n compa red w i th the c l eavage us ing adaptor #2 and #4 , it was c lear ly shown that 
BamR I l i nea r i za t ion o f M 1 3 m p 7 has no effect in induc ing the c leavage o f adaptor #1 and 
#3 on M 1 3 m p 7 . 
1 2 3 4 
I 
F i g . 3 . 1 5 T h e e f fec t of Bamll I l inearization on the cleavage of M 1 3 m p 7 with Xcm I and BsiY I us ing the 
va r ious adaptors . L a n e (1) Intact M 1 3 m p 7 , lane (2) BamU I l inearized M 1 3 m p 7 , lane (3)-(4): BamU I 
l inear ized M 1 3 m p 7 cleaved wi th Xcm I us ing adaptor and adaptor #3 respectively. 
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3 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 R e l a x a t i on o f secondary structures by N a O H denaturat ion 
T h e secondary s t ructure in M 1 3 m p 7 was re laxed by treating the D N A wi th 0 . 4 M f ina l 
concen t ra t ion o f N a O H at r o om temperature for 10 m in , fo l l owed by neutra l izat ion w i th 
a c i d i c N a A c . 
T h e denatured D N A wa s then annea led w i th d i f ferent amount o f e ither the adaptor 
#1 o r #3 and then c l e aved w i th Xcm I . A s shown in F i g . 3 .16，denaturat ion w i th N a O H had 
l i t t le e f fec t i n i nduc i ng a c l e avage on M 1 3 m p 7 w i th both the adaptor #1 and #3 . 
•1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Fig. 3.16 Effects of denaturation by NaOH on the cleavage of M13mp7 with Xcm I by using adaptor #1 and 
#3. Lane (l)-(3): Cleavage of the NaOH denatured M13nip7 DNA with (1) 20 molar excess, (2) 40 molar 
excess and (3) 60 molar excess of adaptor #1. Lane (4)-(7) Cleavage of the NaOH denatured M13mp7 with 
(4) 20 molar excess, (5) 40 molar excess, (6) 50 molar excess and (7) 60 molar excess of adaptor #3. 
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3 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 3 R e l a x a t i on o f secondary structures o f both the adaptor and M 1 3 m p 7 by adding 
D M S O and u rea 
D M S O and u r ea wa s added in va r ious amount to the annea l ing react ion between 
adaptor #1 and # 3，hop i ng to imp ro v e the c l eavage react ion through the reduct ion o f 
s e conda ry D N A structures that a re p robab ly found in the po l y G C region o f the adaptor o r 
i n the M 1 3 m p 7 D N A . 
F i g . 3 . 1 7 shows that D M S O at a concentrat ion o f 3 % and 5% cou ld induce a m ino r 
degree o f c l e a vage o f M 1 3 m p 7 by us ing the Xcm I adaptor #3 . L o w e r concentrat ions o f 
D M S O had no ef fect in imp ro v i ng the c leavage . U r e a w i th a concentrat ion greater than 
I m M cou l d i nduce a c l e avage on M 1 3 m p 7 w i th adaptor #3，however , the effect was much 
w e a k e r than that o f D M S O . T h e ove ra l l degree o f c l eavage us ing adaptor #3 was much 
w e a k e r than that o f adaptors #2 and #4 . 
1 P 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 
I I 
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F i g 3 17 T h e e f fec t of (A) D M S O and (B) urea on the c leavage of M 1 3 m p 7 wi th Xcm I us ing the adaptor #3. 
L a n e � Con t ro l test u n d e r s tandard condi t ions . (A) Anneal ing o f M 1 3 m p 7 wi th adaptor #3 in the presence 
o f (2) 0 1% D M S O , (3) 0 . 5 % D M S O , (4) 1% D M S O , ( 5 ) 3 % D M S O and (6) 5 % D M S O . (B) Anneal ing of 
M 1 3 m p 7 w i t h adap to r # 3 in the presence of � 0 . 5 m M u r e a , � I m M urea, (3) 5 m M urea, (4) lOniM urea 
and (5) 5 0 m M urea . ‘ 
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3 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 2 Methods used to opt imize the digestion and hybridizat ion processes 
3 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 1 Annea l i ng o f M 1 3 m p 7 wi th different amount o f adaptor #3 and digesting the 
D N A comp lex wi th Xcm I at different temperatures 
V a r i o u s amounts o f adaptor #3 were used to anneal to M 1 3 m p 7 and the result ing 
D N A comp lex was digested wi th Xcm I at different temperatures. 
A s shown in F i g . 3 . 1 8 , 2 0 ° C is the opt imal digestion temperature, in wh i ch a very 
faint band o f c leavage product appeared in each lane of that temperature. Increas ing the 
amount o f adaptor #3 f rom 50 molar excess to 100 molar excess or even 150 molar excess 
cou ld imp rove the c leavage , but the effect was not very distinct. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
I 
F i g 3 18 T h e effects of different amounts of adaptor #3 and digestion temperatures on the cleavage of 
M 1 3 m p 7 wi th Xcm I . Lane (1)-(3): Digest ion at 1 6 � C using 50’ 100 and 150 molar excess of adaptor #3 
respect ively. Lane (4)-(6): Digest ion at 2 ( r C using 50，100 and 150 molar excess of adaptor #3 respectively. 
Lane (7)-(9): Diges t ion at 3 7 � C using 50’ 100 and 150 molar excess of adaptor #3 respectively. 
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3 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2 Op t im i za t i on o f digest ion by adding Xcm I in separate batches 
A s s hown in F i g . 3 .19，digest ion o f the M13mp7-adapto r #3 complex w i th 4 8 U o f 
Xcm I o r e v en w i t h 4 8 U o f Xcm I in 3 separate'batches cou ld not induce any c leavage o f the 
D N A c omp l e x . I t seems that the c l eavage was l imi ted by the amount o f ava i lab le D N A -
adaptor c omp l e x rather than the amount o f restr ict ion endonuclease . 
1 2 3 4 
II 
F i g . 3 . 1 9 Diges t ion of M 1 3 m p 7 - a d a p t o r complexes with di f ferent amounts of restriction endonucleases added 
in a s ing le ba tch and mul t ip le batches. Lane (1) Intact M 1 3 m p 7 , lane (2)-(4): Digest ion of M13mp7-adap to r 
# 3 complex wi th 16U of Xcm I , 4 8 U of Xcm I added in a s ingle batch and 4 8 U of Xcm I added in 3 separate 
ba tches , each ba tch of 16U/hou r fo r the 3 hours digest ion, respectively. 
3 . 2 . 3 BsiY I adaptor 
BsiY I adaptor conta ins a F n u 4 H I recognit ion site in the central ss domain . I t should 
generate 2 f ragments s im i l a r to the s izes o f the fragment generated by adaptor #2 . BsiY I 
adaptor has a s im i l a r G C content as that o f adaptor n and it binds the same region as 
adaptor #2 . T h e on l y d i f fe rence is that BsiY I adaptor contains on ly 7 nts in the central ss 
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D N A b ind ing doma in . BsiY I，un l ike Xcm I， is a thermophi l i c restr ict ion endonuclease and 
it r e cogn i zed on l y 2 bps , instead o f 3 bps , at each end o f the adaptor. A l ow digestion 
temperature o r a poo r hybr id i za t ion may affect its c l eavage ser ious ly . 
I n F i g . 3 . 2 0 B , it seems that BsiY I and BsiY I adaptor cannot produce any c leavage 
on M 1 3 m p 7 D N A . O n l y a we a k band o f unknown nature is found when FnuAR I and BamH 
I w e r e used to digest the D N A - a d a p t o r comp lex . T h e s ize o f this band does not match the 
p red i c ted f r agment s i ze , so it shou ld not be generated by the c leavage o f the Fnu4H I site 
f o rmed be tween the BsiY I adaptor and M 1 3 m p 7 . A s shown in F i g . 3 . 2 0 A , BsiY I could 
digest ds M 1 3 m p l 8 D N A into comple t ion after overn ight incubat ion at 12 °C , therefore, it 
seems that the inab i l i t y o f BsiY I and BsiY I adaptor to c leave M 1 3 m p 7 was due to the poor 
hyb r id i z a t i on between M 1 3 m p 7 and BsiY I adaptor and was not related to the l ow digestion 
temperature . 
T 2 3 4 5 
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F i g . 3 . 2 0 Diges t ion of M 1 3 m p 7 wi th BsiY I，F/m4H I and BamR I using BsiY I adaptor . (A) A complete 
d iges t ion w a s obta ined by digest ing 1/xg of ds M 1 3 m p l 8 D N A with 20U of BsiY I at 1 2 � C for overnight . (B) 
T h e M 1 3 m p 7 D N A was annealed with BsiY I adaptor and digested with � BarnH I, (2) Fnu4H I，（3) BsiY 
I , (4) Fnu4H I + BamH I and (5) BsiY I + BarnH I. , 
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3 . 2 . 3 . 1 Me thod s used to opt im ize the c leavage o f M 1 3 m p 7 - B j / Y I adaptor complex 
w i t h BsiY I 
E x p e r imen t s w e r e pe r fo rmed to imp rove the hybr id izat ion and digestion process to 
ma in ta in the stabi l i ty o f the comp l ex fo rmed between M 1 3 m p 7 and the BsiY I adaptor. 
3 . 2 . 3 . 1 . 1 Op t im i za t i on o f hybr id i za t ion us ing var ious concentrat ions o f N a C l dur ing the 
/ 
annea l ing react ion 
I n c r ea s i ng the N a C l concentrat ion dur ing the annea l ing react ion should enhance the 
hyb r id i z a t i on process between BsiY I adaptor and the M 1 3 m p 7 D N A and thus improv ing the 
c l eavage . M 1 3 m p 7 wa s hybr id i zed w i th BsiY I adaptor in the presence o f 5 0 m M N a C l to 
2 0 0 m M N a C l , and then c l eaved w i th BsiY I as shown in F i g . 3 . 2 1 . Unfor tunate ly , st i l l no 
c l e avage w i t h BsiY I c an be observed , even when the pos i t ive contro l o f FnuAH I was used. 
/ 2 3 4 5 6 7 s !BI _ 
F i g . 3 . 2 1 E f f e c t o f N a C l concentra t ion used dur ing the annealing reaction on the cleavage M 1 3 m p 7 - B j / Y I 
adap tor complex wi th BsiY I. Lane (1), (3), (5) and (7): Cleavage by FnuAU I and BanM I on the M 1 3 m p 7 -
BsiY I adap to r complex fo rmed in the presence of 5 0 m M , lOOmM, ISOniM and 200n iM of NaCl respectively 
L a n e (2) , (4) , (6) and (8): Cleavage by BsiY I and BamW I on the M 1 3 m p 7 -份 / Y I adaptor complex formed 
in the p resence of 5 0 m M , lOOinM, ISOniM and 200n iM NaCl respectively. 
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3 . 2 . 3 . 1 . 2 Opt imiza t ion o f digestion by binding BsiY I to the BsiY I adaptor before 
annea l ing 
B i nd i ng o f the en z yme to adaptor a l lows the enzyme to c leave the D N A once the 
adaptor is hybr id i zed to the D N A template, and thus reduces the loss o f c leavage due to the 
instabi l i ty o f the DNA - ad ap t o r complex . Howeve r , this method is only possible in 
thermoph i l i c restr ict ion endonucleases l i ke BsiY I ’ wh i ch can withstand the high temperature 
dur ing the annea l ing react ion. BsiY I was incubated with M13mp7 and BsiY I adaptor at 
60。C for 5 m in and then the react ion was incubated at room temperature for 10 min and 4。C 
for 2 0 m i n before the digest ion was carr ied out at 16。C for 3 hours. Af te r the digestion, 
BamH I wa s added to c l eave the M 1 3 m p 7 . 
A s shown in F i g . 3 . 2 2 , it seems that the pre-binding o f BsiY I to the adaptor did not 
w o r k v e r y we l l . N o c leavage o f the M 1 3 m p 7 D N A was observed at the var ious treatments 
us ing di f ferent amounts o f en z yme and adaptor. 
7 2 3 4 5 6 
Fig 3 2 2 Ef fec t s of binding BsiY I to the adaptor first during the annealing reaction on the cleavage of 
M 1 3 m p 7 us ing the BsiY I adaptor . Lane (1)-(3): 50 molar excess of BsiY I adaptor was annealed to M 1 3 m p 7 
D N A in the presence of 20U，SOU and lOOU of BsiY I respectively. Lane (4)-(6): 100 molar excess of BsiY 
I adaptor was annealed to M 1 3 m p 7 in the presence of 20U, SOU and lOOU of BsiY I respectively. 
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3 . 2 . 4 T h e use o f 5，end-label led ol igonucleot ide D N A substrates for digestion wi th un iversa l 
restr ic t ion endonuc lease 
F r o m the p rev ious study, the reasons that adaptor #1 and #3 did not induce a c leavage 
on M 1 3 m p 7 and that adaptor #4 c leaved much poorer than adaptor 持2 might probably be due 
to the secondary D N A structures o f M 1 3 m p 7 surrounding their b inding sites. 
T o so l ve this p rob l em , o l igonuc leot ide D N A substrates, wh i ch contains a 9 nts centra l 
b ind ing site and 15 nts f l ank ing sequences on each end, we re synthesized and designated as 
S h a w 5 to S h a w 7 . N o secondary structures should be formed inside these ol igonucleotides 
and they a re idea l for the assay o f un iversa l restr ict ion endonucleases. 
F i g . 3 . 2 3 shows the c leavage o f 5 ' end-label led Shaw 5 to Shaw 7 wi th their 
co r respond ing adaptors . T h e label led ol igonucleot ides were not c leaved wi th either Xcm I 
o r the adaptor , they we r e c leaved on ly when both Xcm I and the adaptors were present. T h e 
degree o f c l eavage wa s quite even in the 3 adaptors used, and reached up to 4 0 % c leavage 
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Fig . 3 . 2 3 Diges t ion of 5 ' end-labelled ol igonucleot ide D N A substrates with Xcm I and adaptor #2，#3 and M. 
L a n e (1) labelled Shaw 5 annealed wi th adaptor #2 , no Xcm I added, lane (2) labelled Shaw 5 digested with Xcm 
I , n o adaptor annealed, lane (3) labelled Shaw 5 annealed with adaptor #2 and digested with Xcm I. Lane (4)-
(6): Same treatment as lane ( l ) - (3 ) but using labelled Shaw 6 and adaptor #3. Lane (7)-(9): Labelled Shaw 7 
and adaptor #4 . 
T h e above results show that adaptor #2，#3 and H were actual ly able to direct 
c l eavage on their b ind ing sites. B y ana lys ing the hairpin structure o f this region using a 
computer p rog ramme , it was found that adaptor #3 and #1 did not wo rk ve ry we l l in 
M 1 3 m p 7 D N A because o f the presence o f hair-pin loop structures in their binding sites, 
wh i c h rendered the b ind ing o f the adaptor ineff ic ient. A 60 mer ol igonucleotide, ca l led Shaw 
14，was thus synthes ized to s imulate the effect o f such a hair-pin loop structure on the 
c leavage . 
Adaptor #3 and Xcm I we re used to c leave the 5 ' end-labelled Shaw 6 as we l l as Shaw 
14 and their degrees o f c leavage were compared. A s shown in 3 . 24 , the degree o f c leavage 
in S h a w 14 was much weaker than that in Shaw 6. Th i s proved that the presence o f a hair-
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Fig. 3.24 Digestion of 5’ end-labelled Shaw 6 and Shaw 14 with adaptor #3 and Xcm I. Lane (1) labelled 
Shaw 6 annealed with adaptor #3，no Xan I, lane (2) labelled Shaw 6 digested with Xcm I, no adaptor #3 
annealed, lane (3) labelled Shaw 6 annealed with adaptor #3 and digested with Xcm I. Lane (4)-(6): Same 
treatment as lane (1)-(3)，with Shaw 14 replaced Shaw 6. A much weaker band of digestion product can be 
found in Shaw 14 as indicated by the arrow. 
i 
Al though adaptor #3 and M were found to c leave the ol igonucleotides as good as 
adaptor #2 , BsiY I adaptor and BsiY I stil l could not produce a cleavage on the 5，end-
l abe l led S h aw 5 . ( 3 . 2 5 ) . 一 … ‘ ‘ 
T h i s may imp l y that the inabi l i ty of BsiY I and BsiY I adaptor to c leave M13mp7 was 
not due to the presence o f secondary structures in their binding site, but was due to a poor 
hybr id i zat ion process caused by its short D N A binding sequence o f only 7 bps and the short 
recogni t ion sequence o f only 2 bps on each arm of the adaptor. “ 
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Fig. 3.25 Digestion of 5’ end-labelled Shaw 5 with BsiY I and BsiY I adaptor. Lane (1) Intact labelled Shaw 
5, lane (2) labelled Shaw 5 annealed with BsiY I adaptor and digested with BsiY I. 
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Chapte r 4 : Mo l e c u l a r C l on i ng o f the BsiY I restr ict ion-modif icat ion system 
T h e strain p roduc ing BsiY I does not contain any p lasmids , so it is bel ieved that the 
/ 
rest r i c t ion-modi f i cat ion system o f BsiY I is located in its chromosomal D N A . Thu s , the 
genomi c l ib ra ry o f this strain was constructed by digesting the chromosomal D N A with 
severa l restr ict ion endonucleases and then c lon ing the fragments into E. coli vectors p U C 1 9 
and p B R 3 2 2 , hoping to express BsiY I restr ict ion-modif icat ion system in E. coli. 
4 . 1 Mate r i a l s and Methods 
4 . 1 . 1 Preparat ion o f ch romosoma l D N A f rom BsiY I produc ing Bacillus stearothermophilus 
T h e ch romosoma l D N A o f the strain produc ing BsiY I was prepared by a method 
based on M a r m u r (1961 ) . S ing le co lony o f the BsiY I strain f rom - T T C stock was 
inocu lated into 150ml o f L B broth and grew at 55。C by shaking for overnight. T h e cel ls 
we r e harvested by centr i fugat ion at SOOOrpm (Beckman , J A 2 0 . 1 rotor) for 15 min at 4。C and 
washed by resuspending in 5 0m l o f T E S l ( 3 0 m M T r i s - H C l , p H 8 .0 ; 5 0 m M N a C l and O . I M 
E D T A ) . T h e ce l l s we re centr i fuged again and then lysed by resuspending in 5m l o f P M 
( 2 0 m M T r i s - H C l , p H 7 . 5 ; 2 0 % sucrose and 2 0 m M M g C l�）w i t h the addition o f 0 . 6m l o f 
f resh ly prepared l y so z yme solution ( lOmg/ml ) . T h e mixture was incubated at 37。C for 1 
hour o r unt i l the v i scos i ty o f the mixture was increased, indicat ing ce l l lys is . 
A f t e r the ce l l s we re lysed , proteins were digested by di luting the mixture to 25m l with 
1 9 . 4m l T E S 2 ( 3 0 m M T r i s - H C l , p H 8 .0 ; 5 0 m M N a C l and 5 m M E D T A ) , 1 . 3m l 2 0 % S D S , 
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0 . 8 m l prote inase K so lut ion ( S i gma , lOmg/m l in T E S 2 ) and incubat ing at 55。C for 30 min . 
T h e d igested prote in w a s r emoved by extract ing the mix ture w i th 1:1 pheno l/ch loroform. 
E q u a l v o l u m e o f pheno l / ch lo ro fo rm was added into the mix ture and m ixed ve ry gently to get 
an emu l s i on . T h e emu l s i on wa s separated into two phases again by centr i fugat ion at 
lOOOOrpm ( B e c k m a n , J A 2 0 . 1 rotor) for 10 m in at 4。C. T h e upper aqueous phase was saved 
b y us ing a w ide -bo re pipette and the pheno l / ch lo ro form extract ion was repeated again . T h e 
t race amount o f pheno l in the aqueous phase was r emoved by m i x i ng w i th equal vo l ume o f 
c h l o r o f o rm and the two phases we r e aga in separated by centr i fugat ion at 10000 rpm. 
A f t e r the prote in wa s r emoved , the nuc le i c ac ids in the aqueous phase we re extracted 
b y add ing 3 M N a A c ( p H 5 . 2 ) to 0 . 3 M and two vo lumes o f co ld absolute ethanol and 
standing the m ix tu re at -20。C for 30 m in . T ho s e high molecu la r we ight ch romosoma l D N A 
that f loated on top o f the solut ion cou ld be recovered by a pasteur pipette w i th a hook . T h e 
c h r omo soma l D N A wa s d i s so lved i n a m i n imu m amount o f water . 
T h e R N A i n the solut ion was r emoved by digest ion w i th r ibonuc lease A ( S igma , 
l O m g / m l i n l O m M T r i s - H C l , p H 7 . 5 and 1 5 m M N a C l ) in a f ina l concentrat ion o f lOOjug/ml 
at 37。C fo r 15 m in . T h e solut ion was extracted w i th equal vo lumes o f 1:1 pheno l /ch loroform 
tw i c e and the aqueous phase wa s recovered by centr i fugat ion at lOOOOrpm for 10 min . 
T h e c h r omosoma l D N A was precipitated by adding N a A c and ethanol and the drained 
D N A wa s d i s so lved in 4 m l o f water and stored at 4。C. T h e pur i ty o f the D N A was checked 
b y measu r i ng the absorbance rat io at 2 6 0nm and 280nm and the y ie ld was determined f rom 
the absorbance at 2 6 0nm . 
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4 . 1 . 1 . 1 Res t r i c t i on digest ion o f the ch romosoma l D N A 
I j i ig o f the c h r omosoma l D N A wa s digested to complet ion w i th var ious restr ict ion 
endonucleases such as BamB. I，Sal I , EcoR I，Hind I I I and Pst I. The enzyme which 
produced mo r e f ragments at the 4kb to lOkb reg ion , wh i c h was the expected s ize o f the BsiY 
I r e s t r i c t ion-mod i f i ca t ion sys tem, was selected out for use in c lon ing . 
I t i s impor tant to use as l i tt le restr ict ion endonuc lease as poss ib le dur ing digestion to 
p reven t degradat ion o f the staggered ends. The re fo re , the ch romosoma l D N A was digested 
w i t h va r i ou s amounts o f e n z yme to f ind the m i n imum amount that was requi red for the 
d igest ion . 
A f t e r the op t ima l digest ion condit ions o f the selected en z yme was determined, the 
d igest ion w a s sca led up to 6jitg o f the ch romosoma l D N A in a total v o l ume o f 90/xl. A f te r 
d igest ion , the m ix tu re wa s extracted w i th an equal vo l ume o f 1:1 pheno l/ch loroform. T h e 
aqueous phase wa s recove red and the D N A was precipitated by adding 5 M N a C l to a f ina l 
concent ra t ion o f 0 . 2 M , 2 vo l umes o f co ld ethanol and standing the mix ture at - 70 °C for 1 
hour . A f t e r centr i fugat ion at 4。C for 10 m in , the precipitated D N A was washed wi th 7 0 % 
ethano l and d r i ed under v a c uum before d i sso lv ing in SOjul o f water . A s sum ing no loss , l / d 
o f such D N A solut ion should g i ve 200ng o f the D N A insert . 
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4 . 1 . 1 . 2 Southe rn hybr id i za t ion to locate the posit ion o f the D N A fragment cod ing for 
the res t r i c t ion-modi f i ca t ion system. 
T h e f ragment cod ing for the rest r i c t ion-modi f i cat ion system of BsiY I cou ld be located 
b y Sou the rn hybr id i za t ion w i th probes hav ing a certa in degree o f homology to the sequence 
o f e i ther the rest r i c t ion e n z y m e or the methy lase . 
C l o n e s c a r r y i ng a N - 5 cy tos ine methy lase e .g . a 3 . 7 kb insert cod ing for the 
res t r i c t ion-mod i f i ca t ion sys tem o f a EcoR I I i sosch i zomer and a 1 .6kb insert cod ing for the 
methy l a se o f a Eae I i s o s ch i zomer , we r e be l ieved to have certa in degree o f homology to the 
sequence o f the BsiY I methy lase and we r e emp loyed as probes for Southern hybr id izat ion . 
4 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 1 Southern transfer o f D N A fragments onto ni t ro-ce l lu lose paper 
T h e D N A f ragments we r e transferred f rom the agarose ge l onto a p iece o f N C paper 
b y a method desc r ibed b y S amb rook et al ( 1989 ) . A f t e r ge l e lectrophores is , posit ions o f the 
ma r k e r bands w e r e ma rked down onto the gel by r emov ing sma l l p ieces o f ge l at the edge. 
T h e ge l w a s denatured by soak ing for 45 min in severa l vo lumes o f 1 . 5 M N a C l and 0 . 5 M 
N a O H w i t h constant agitat ion. T h e ge l was r insed in water and then neutra l ized by soaking 
fo r 3 0 m i n i n a so lut ion o f I M T r i s - H C l , p H 7 . 4 and 1 . 5 M N a C l at r oom temperature wi th 
constant shak ing . T h e D N A fragments we r e transferred onto a N C paper through the 
cap i l l a r y act ion o f a p i l e o f paper towe l for overn ight , us ing l O X S S C ( 1 . 5 M N a C l and 
0 . 1 5 M sod ium citrate) as the transfer buffer . A f te r Southern transfer , posit ions o f the ge l 
slots and ma rke r bands we r e marked onto the N C paper. T h e N C paper was washed in 6 X 
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S S C fo r 5 m i n at r o o m temperature and then a i r dr ied on a paper towe l for 30 min at r oom 
tempera ture . T h e D N A wa s f i xed onto the f i l ter by bak ing the N C paper , sandwiched 
be tween 2 sheets o f 3 M M paper , for 2 hours at 80 °C . 
4 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 L a b e l l i n g o f the probes by N ick - t rans la t ion 
T h e p robes w e r e labe l led w i th [ a - 32p ] -dCTP us ing the N i c k T rans l a t ion K i t 
( A m e r s h a m ) . 5 0 0ng o f the probes we r e labe l led by add ing S/xl o f nuc leot ide/buffer solut ion, 
2 / i l o f [ a -32p ] - c lCTP ( A m e r s h a m , K V C L V l ， 3 0 0 0 C i / m m o l e ) , 2 .5/xl o f e n z yme solut ion 
con ta in ing D N A po l yme r a s e I and D N a s e I，and water to a f ina l v o l ume o f 30/xl. T h e 
m i x t u r e w a s incubated at 15。C for 2 hours . A f t e r incubat ion , o f N a l solut ion ( B i o 101 
I n c . , T h e G e n e C l e a n K i t ) and 15jitl o f g l a s s -m i l k ( B i o 101 I n c . , T h e G e n e C l e an K i t ) we r e 
added and the so lut ion wa s p l a ced on i c e for 30 m in . T h e probes , adsorbed onto the glass-
m i l k , w a s r e cove r ed by centr i fugat ion for 30 seconds at 4。C and then washed by 
r e suspend ing the pe l le t i n 30 (^1 o f N E W wash ( B i o 101 I n c . T h e G en e C l e an K i t ) and 
cent r i fugat ion at 4。C for 5 seconds . T h e probes we r e eluted out f rom the g la s s -mi l k by 
re suspend ing the pe l le t i n 15/d o f water and incubat ing the mix tu re at 55。C for 3 - 5 m in . 
T h e supernatant w a s saved and the e lut ion was repeated once more . To t a l l y 30jLcl o f the 
l abe l l ed probes w e r e co l l ec ted . 
V . -p f T. I| « •• ‘ 
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4 . 1 • 1 . 2 . 3 Hyb r i d i z a t i on o f the nick-translated probes onto the D N A fragments f ixed on 
N C paper 
T h e baked N C paper was wetted on a tray o f 6 X S S C for 5 min . T h e f i l ter was 
s l ipped into a sca lab le bag and 5 m l o f pre-hybr id i za t ion solution conta in ing 6 X S S C , 5 X 
Denha rd t ' s reagent ( 5 0 X Denha rd t ' s reagent contains 5g o f F i c o l l , 5g o f 
po l y v i n y l p y r r o l i done , 5g o f B S A and water to 5 00m l ) , 0 . 5 % S D S and 100/xg/ml denatured, 
f ragmented ca l f - thymus D N A was added. T h e bag was incubated in a 55。C water bath for 
2 hours . A f t e r p rehybr id i za t ion , 50ng o f the boi led probe was added into the pre-
hyb r id i z a t i on so lut ion and the incubat ion was cont inued at 5 5 ° C for overn ight . A s sum ing a 
7 5 % match between the p robe and the D N A fragments , the N C f i l ter was washed 3 t imes, 
15 m i n each w i t h I X S S C at 5 0 ° C . T h e N C f i l ter was a i r dr ied and the posit ions o f the 
ma r k e r bands we r e ma rked w i th hot i nk before expos ing w i th an X - r a y f i lm at - 70 °C . 
4 . 1 . 2 L a r ge - s c a l e preparat ion o f the c lon ing vector 
T h e p B R 3 2 2 c lon ing vector was prepared us ing the Q iagen pack 100 co lumn (Q iagen 
I n c . ) . A 10m l overn ight cu l ture o f the strain harbour ing the p la smid p B R 3 2 2 was g rown in 
L B broth w i t h 50jLig/ml amp i c i l l i n ( L B A broth) . A 5m l cu l ture was inoculated into 4 5 0m l 
L B A and the g rowth wa s cont inued by shak ing at 37。C. A f te r the ce l l density had reached 
O.D.600 = 0 . 7 , ch lo r amphen i co l was added to a concentrat ion o f 170jLtg/ml and the culture 
wa s shaken overn ight . 
y , Ti n • * . . . 
T h e ce l l s we r e harvested by centr i fugat ion at SOOOrpm for 15 min at 4。C and then 
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resuspended i n 1 2m l o f buf fe r P I conta in ing R N a s e A (100/xg/ml) in 5 0 m M T r i s - H C l and 
l O m M E D T A , p H 8 . 0 . T h e 12m l suspension was d iv ided into three 3 0m l centr i fuge tubes, 
e a ch 4 m l , and then 4 m l o f buf fe r P 2 ( 2 0 0 m M N a O H and 1 % S D S ) was added to each tube. 
T h e content wa s m i x ed by inver t ing the tube for severa l t imes and then incubated at r oom 
temperature fo r 5 m in . 4 m l o f buf fe r P 3 ( 2 . 5 5 M K A c , p H 4 . 8 ) was added to each tube and 
the content w a s m i x ed immed ia te l y by inver t ing the tube for 5 - 6 t imes. T h e mix ture was 
cent r i fuged at 12500 r pm ( B e c kman J A 20 . 1 rotor) for 30 min at 4。C and the supernatant was 
co l l ec ted into three separate tubes. T h e Q iagen pack 100 co lumn was equi l ibrated wi th 2 m l 
o f bu f f e r Q B ( 7 5 0 m M N a C l ; 5 0 m M M O P S , p H 7 . 0 and 15% ethanol) at a flow rate o f 
I m l / m i n . Supernatant f r om one tube wa s loaded onto the co l umn at a flow rate o f Im l /m in . 
T h e c o l umn wa s washed w i th 4 m l o f buf fe r Q C ( I M N a C l ; 5 0 m M M O P S , p H 7 . 0 and 15% 
ethanol ) tw i c e at a f l ow rate o f 2 . 5m l /m i n . T h e p l a smid D N A was eluted out w i th 2 m l o f 
bu f f e r Q F ( 1 . 2 M N a C l ; 5 0 m M M O P S , p H 8 . 0 and 15% ethanol) at a f l ow rate o f Im l /m in . 
T h e c o l umn wa s equi l ibrated w i th 5 m l o f buffer Q B and the who l e process was repeated 
us ing the r ema in i ng 2 tubes o f supernatant. To t a l l y 12 tubes, each o f 0 . 5 m l , o f the eluted 
D N A w e r e co l lec ted . T h e D N A was precipitated by adding 0 . 5 vo lumes o f i sopropanol and 
l e av i ng the m ix tu re on i c e for 1 hour . T h e D N A was deposited by centr i fugat ion for 20 m in 
and the washed w i th 0 . 7 5 m l o f co ld 7 0 % ethanol . T h e pel let was dr ied in v a c uum and then 
d i s so l ved i n 50/xl o f water . T h e pur i ty and the amount o f the D N A col lected we re checked 
b y measu r i ng the O . D . o f the solut ion at 2 6 0nm and 280nm . 
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4 . 1 . 2 . 1 Rest r i c t ion enzyme digestion and dephosphorylat ion o f the vector 
5/xg o f the p l a smid vector D N A , p B R 3 2 2 or p U C 1 9 , was completely digested wi th 
4 0 U of Baim I or 4 0 U o f Hind I I I，at their opt imal digestion buffer and temperature for 1 -
2 hours i n a total react ion vo l ume o f 50/xl. 
IjLd o f a l ka l i ne phosphatase (Boehr inger Mannhe im , lOOOU/ml) and 5.5/U o f l O X C I P 
dephosphory lat ion buf fer ( l O m M Z n C l j； l O m M M g C l j and lOOmM T r i s - H C l , p H 8 .3 ) were 
added and the incubat ion was cont inued at 37。C for 30 min . Af te r incubation, another l U 
o f a l ka l i ne phosphatase was added and the incubation was continued for another 30 min . 
T h e react ion was stopped and the proteins were removed by adding 55ixl o f 1:1 
pheno l /ch lo ro form and vor tex ing the mixture for 1 - 2 min v igorous ly . T h e 2 phases were 
separated by centr i fugat ion and about 5(^1 o f the aqueous phase was recovered. T h e D N A 
wa s precipitated w i th 6jxl o f 5 M N a C l and IOO^ LCI o f cold absolute ethanol. T h e D N A was 
deposited by centr i fugat ion at 4 ° C for 10 min , washed with 150jLtl o f cold 7 0 % ethanol and 
then dr ied i n v a cuum . T h e dried D N A was dissolved in 25jitl o f water , each /xl o f this 
solut ion should g i ve about 200ng dephosphorylated vector . 
4 . 1 . 3 L i ga t i on between vector and D N A inserts 
F i x e d amount o f 50ng o f the c leaved and dephosphorylated vector was ligated with 
va r ious amounts o f D N A insert in a lOjul reaction mixture containing 1/d o f l O X l igase 
buf fer f rom N e w Eng l and B io labs ( 0 . 5 M T r i s - H C l , p H 7 . 8 ; lOOmM M g C V , lOOmM D T T , 
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l O m M A T P and 250/xg/ml B S A ) and l / J o f T 4 D N A l igase ( N e w Eng l and B io l abs , 
2 0 0 0 0 U / m l ) . T h e react ion wa s incubated at 16。C for overn ight . A f t e r l igat ion, the D N A 
wa s used to t rans fo rm the competent c e l l wi thout further treatment. 
P r e l im i n a r y tests we r e done before sca l ing-up the l igat ion to f ind out the opt imal 
amoun t o f D N A insert that cou ld g i ve the highest number o f transformants conta in ing an 
inser t . M o r e o v e r , intact vec to r , c l eaved vec to r , c l eaved and l igated vector as we l l as c leaved 
ve c to r l igated w i t h 入 insert we r e used to moni tor the transformat ion e f f i c i ency o f the 
competent c e l l , the success o f the dephosphory lat ion process and the e f f i c i ency o f the l igat ion 
re spec t i ve l y . 
4 . 1 . 4 T r an s f o rma t i on o f the l igated D N A into competent ce l l s 
T h e t ransformat ion e f f i c i ency has a ve ry important effect on the success o f the 
cons t ruc t ion o f a g enom i c l i b ra ry . V a r i ou s methods o f competent ce l l preparat ion and 
t rans format ion we r e used to int roduce the l igated D N A into the competent ce l l s in order to 
get a m a x i m u m numbe r o f t ransformants that contains an insert . 
4 . 1 . 4 . 1 Prepara t ion o f competent ce l l s 
T w o methods we r e used to prepare competent ce l l s f rom host bacter ia l strains R R l 
and K 8 0 2 . T h e f i rst method invo l ves the use o f two transformation buffer ca l led T f b l and 
T f b l l . T h e host stra in , R R l or K 8 0 2 , was streaked f rom -70。C stocks onto 伞b agar plate 
( 0 . 5 % yeast ext ract ; 2 % tryptone; 4 L 5 m M MgSO^ and 1 . 5% agar , p H adjusted to 7 . 6 w i th 
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concent ra ted K O H ) to get s ingle co lon ies . 
A co l ony wa s p i c ked and inoculated into 5 m l o f % med ium and then shaken at 3TC 
fo r 2 hours unt i l the O.D.goo o f the bacter ia l ce l l s reached about 0 . 3 . T h e cul ture was poured 
into 1 0 0m l o f f resh % med i um and the growth was cont inued for a further 2 hours unt i l the 
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O.D.600 equa l s to about 0 . 4 5 . I t is important to keep the O . D . o f the ce l l in the range f rom 
0 . 4 5 to 0 . 6 5 . T h e ce l l s we r e coo led by p lac ing on i c e for 5 min and then harvested by 
cent r i fugat ion at SOOOrpm for 10 min. at.4。C. . T h e ce l l pel let was resuspended in 4 0m l o f 
T f b l ( 3 0 m M K A c ; l O O m M RbCl〗； l O m M C a C l ? ; 5 0 m M M n C l ? and 15% g lyce ro l , p H 
adjusted to 5 . 8 w i t h acet i c ac id ) and left on i c e for 5 min . T h e ce l l s we r e deposited by 
cent r i fugat ion at SOOOrpm for 10 m in at 4。C. T h e ce l l pel let was resuspended in 4m l o f 
T f b l l ( l O m M M O P S , p H 6 . 5 ; 7 5 m M CaCl】； l O i n M R b C l 】 and 15% g lyce ro l , p H adjusted 
to 6 . 5 w i t h K O H ) and left on i c e for a further 15 min . In a co ld room, 200/xl al iquots o f the 
competent ce l l s we r e d ispensed into eppendor f tubes, wh i ch we re stored at -TCTC. 
T h e second method i nvo l ved on ly C a C l ? and M g C l 】 and was much s impler in 
p repa r ing competent ce l l s . A n overn ight cu l ture o f the bacter ia l host strain was g rown at 
37®C i n 10m l o f L B broth wi thout shak ing . T h e cu l ture was poured into 9 9 0m l o f L B and 
then shaked at 37。C unt i l O.D.590 o f the ce l l s reached about 0 . 4 . 
T h e ce l l s we r e harvested by centr i fugat ion at 3000 rpm for 5 min at 0。C and then 
gent ly resuspended in 1/5 vo l ume o f i ce co ld 0. I M M g C l j . F o r ce l l s harvested f rom 250m l 
cu l tu re , 5 0 m l o f O . I M M g C l j was used to resuspend the pel let . T h e suspensions we re 




5 m i n . T h e pe l le t wa s gent ly resuspended in 1/50 vo l ume ( 20ml ) o f co ld O . I M C a C l j and 
then kept on i c e fo r 30 m in . 2 . 5 m l o f 7 5 % g l yce ro l was added to the ce l l to g i ve a f ina l 
g l y c e r o l concent ra t ion o f 1 5 % . 200/xl a l iquots o f the competent ce l l was then dispensed into 
eppendor f tubes and stored at - 7 0 ° C . 
4 . 1 . 4 . 2 T r an s fo rma t i on o f the l igated vector and insert D N A into competent ce l l s 
W h e n the competent ce l l s we r e prepared by the method us ing T f b l and T f b l l , they 
w e r e t rans fo rmed us ing the fo l l ow ing method. 200jLd o f the competent ce l l was thawed on 
i c e unt i l j u s t thawed , then lOjul o f the l igat ion mix ture was added and the content was mixed 
gent ly . T h e tube wa s left on i c e for 30 m in , and then heat-shocked at 42。。for 90 seconds 
exac t l y be fo re re turn ing to i c e for 2 m in . F o u r vo lumes ( 0 . 8m l ) o f L B broth was added and 
the tube wa s incubated at 37。C for 5 0 m in w i th constant shak ing. lOOjLtl o f the ce l l was 
p lated on the su i table se lec t ive media . 
Compe ten t ce l l s obtained us ing 0 . I M M g C l i and 0 . I M C a C l ? we r e transformed us ing 
a d i f fe rent method. T h e competent ce l l s we r e thawed on i ce for 30 min and then lO/d o f the 
l igated D N A wa s added into 100/xl o f the competent ce l l . T h e tube was left on i c e for 5 
m i n , and then heat-shocked at 42。C for 2 min before returning to i ce for 2 min . 0 . 4 m l o f 
L B broth wa s added and the tube was incubated at 37。C for 2 hours without shaking. 100^1 
o f the ce l l s wa s then plated onto the suitable se lect ive media . T o improve the recovery o f 
t rans formants , 9 . 6 m l o f L B broth was added instead o f 0 . 4 m l and the incubat ion was 
extended to overn ight incubat ion at 37。C. T h e cul ture was then centr i fuged at 3000 rpm for 
5 m i n , and the ce l l pel let wa s resuspended by leav ing about 0 . 6 m l o f the supernatant. 200/xl 
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o f this c e l l suspens ion was plated onto the se lect ive med ium. 
D i f f e r en t types o f vec tor used dif ferent k inds o f select ing mechan i sm to recover the 
recomb inan t s . W h e n p U C 1 9 was used, SO/xl of 2% X - g a l and 20/xl o f l P T G was m ixed w i th 
50/xl o f the c e l l be fo re p lat ing onto L B A agar plate. Wh i t e co lonies indicat ing transformants 
that conta ins an insert . W h e n p B R 3 2 2 was used, the ce l l s we r e plated direct ly onto L B A 
agar p late . T r an s fo rman t s conta in ing an insert we re selected out by their tetracyc l ine 
sens i t iv i ty o r by obse rv ing the s izes o f their p lasmids after rapid a lka l ine ce l l l ys i s . 
4 . 1 . 5 R a p i d a l ka l i ne l y s i s method for screen ing transformants that contains an insert 
A f t e r t rans format ion , two k inds o f transformants we re recovered , one contained an 
inser t i n their p l a sm id , wh i l e the other conta ined on ly a self-rel igated vector . T h e ratio 
be tween these two k inds o f t ransformants depended on a number o f factors inc lud ing the 
mo l a r rat io be tween the insert D N A and the vec tor , the integrity o f the ends o f the vector 
and inser t , as w e l l as the success o f the dephosphory lat ion . 
W h e n us ing p B R 3 2 2 as the vector , transformants conta in ing an insert we re found out 
b y samp l i ng part o f the transformants us ing the rap id a lka l ine lys i s method accord ing to 
Ba rne s ( 1977 ) . T h e co l ony , after subcul tur ing on agar plate, was p i cked wi th a tooth-pick 
and then d ispensed into ISpi l o f the a lka l ine lys i s mixture conta in ing 5 0 m M N a O H , 0 . 5 % 
S D S , 5 m M E D T A and 0 . 0 2 5 % bromocreso l green. T h e mixture was incubated at 68 °C for 
4 5 m i n and then loaded onto a 0 . 7 % T B E agarose gel (without eth id ium bromide) without 
be ing submerged . A f t e r the bands had been migrated into the gel , more I X T B E buffer was 
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added to submerge the ge l and e lectrophores is was cont inued unti l the dye reached the end 
o f the ge l . T h e ge l wa s stained in a 0.5/xg/ml eth id ium bromide solut ion for 45 min and then 
the p l a sm id s w e r e v i ewed under U V l ight . 
4 . 1 . 6 P repara t ion o f the genomi c l ib rary and its p l a smid D N A 
A f t e r r ap id a l ka l i ne ce l l l y s i s , the opt imal condit ions wh i ch produced the greatest 
numbe r o f t ransformants we r e determined. T h e l igat ion and transformat ion process we re 
then sca led up to get a suf f i c ient number o f recombinants that assured a 9 9 % o f probabi l i ty 
fo r the gene to be c loned . 
T r an s fo rman t s , w i th or wi thout an insert , we r e pooled by scrapping the agar plate 
w i t h a cotton swab us ing a m i n i m u m amount o f L B A to g i ve a bacter ia l ce l l suspension. 
G l y c e r o l wa s added to a f ina l concentrat ion o f 20% and the ce l l s we re stored at - 7 0 ° C . Pa r t 
o f the suspens ion was used to inocu late 4 5 0 m l o f L B A and then the p lasmid D N A s we re 
pu r i f i ed us ing the Q i agen pack 100 co l umn and then used in the subsequent screening 
process . 
4 . 1 . 7 S c r een i ng procedures used to c lone the BsiY I restr ict ion-modif icat ion system 
T h e genom i c l ib ra ry contained p lasmid D N A hav ing insert o f var ious s izes , as we l l 
as the intact vec tor . T h e genomic l ib ra ry p lasmid was screened in vitro by Hungar i an T r i c k 
us ing B s i Y I as the se lect ive en z yme or in vivo by us ing the bacter ia l strains A P l - 2 0 0 and 




4 . 1 . 7 . 1 In vitro se lect ion us ing Hunga r i an T r i c k 
15pg o f the g enom i c l ib ra ry p l a sm id was complete ly digested wi th 3 0 U o f BsiY I at 
5 5 0 c fo r ove rn igh t us ing N E B buf fe r #2 in a 50/xl react ion. T h e protein was r emoved by 
m i x i n g the react ion m ix tu re w i th 50/xl o f 1 : 1 pheno l /ch loroform and vor tex ing v igorous ly 
fo r 1 m in . T h e aqueous phase was recovered after centr i fugat ion and the digested D N A was 
prec ip i ta ted by add ing 6/^ 1 o f 5 M N a C l and 10(^1 o f ethanol and p laced at -70。C for 1 hour . 
T h e D N A wa s deposi ted by centr i fugat ion for 10 m in , washed wi th 150/d o f co ld 7 0 % 
ethano l and then dr ied in v a c uum . T h e dr ied D N A was red isso lved in IS ju l o f water , each 
jLtl o f this so lut ion shou ld conta in about 1/xg o f the digested genomic l ib ra ry . 
V a r i o u s amount o f D N A was t ransformed in lOOpl o f competent ce l l s . I f a lot o f 
s u r v i vo r s that conta ined on ly an intact vec tor we r e found, then a second round o f selection 
wa s done , o the rw i se , su rv i vo r s hav ing an insert we r e assayed direct ly for their presence o f 
BsiY I rest r i c t ion endonuc lease or methy lase act iv i ty . 
4 . 1 . 7 . 2 In vivo se lect ion us ing the host strain A P I - 2 0 0 and A P l - 2 0 0 - 9 
T h e genom i c l i b ra ry p l a sm id can also be screened in vivo by t ransforming the D N A 
into the bac te r i a l strains A P l - 2 0 0 and A P I - 2 0 0 - 9 us ing a method descr ibed by P i e ka row i c z 




4 . L 7 . 2 . 1 P repa ra t ion o f compe ten t A P I - 2 0 0 and A P I - 2 0 0 - 9 ce l l s 
5 m l ove rn ight L B broth cu l ture o f A P I - 2 0 0 or A P I - 2 0 0 - 9 was g rown at 42。C w i th 
shak ing . 1m l o f the cu l ture wa s transferred into 9 9 m l o f L B (prewarn ied at 42。C) and the 
g rowth wa s cont inued at 42。C w i th shak ing unt i l the O.D.GOO o f the cu l ture reached about 
0 . 2 5 - 0 . 3 . T h e ce l l s we r e harvested by centr i fugat ion at 4 000 rpm for 20 m in at 4 ° C . T h e 
c e l l pe l le t wa s gent ly resuspended in 10ml o f i ce-co ld 5 0 m M C a C l j solution conta in ing 
l O m M T r i s - H C l at p H 8 . 0 . T h e ce l l suspension was transferred into a 3 0m l centr i fuge tube 
and kept on i c e for 15 m in . T h e ce l l s we r e harvested by centr i fuge again at 4000 rpm for 20 
m i n . 2 m l o f the above 5 0 m M C a C l j solut ion was added to resuspend the ce l l pel let and the 
tube wa s then left on i c e for 5 hours . G l y c e r o l was added to the ce l l to a f ina l concentrat ion 
o f 2 0 % and 200^1 al iquots o f the ce l l we r e distr ibuted into eppendorf tubes and stored at -
7 0 ° C . 
4 . 1 . 7 . 2 . 2 T r an s fo rma t i on o f the genomic l ib ra ry p lasmid into competent A P l - 2 0 0 and 
A P l - 2 0 0 - 9 ce l l s 
T h e competent ce l l s we r e left on i ce unti l j u s t thawed, then 200/xl al iquots o f the ce l l s 
w e r e pipetted into a 15m l po l yp ropy l ene tube conta in ing 5/xl o f lOOng p lasmid extracted f rom 
the g enom i c l i b r a r y . T h e tube was incubated at 4。C for 30 m in , and then heat-shocked at 
4 2 ° C for 2 m in . 1 . 8m l o f p r ewa rmed L B broth was added and the ce l l s we re incubated at 
42。C for 1 hour . 0 . 1 m l o f the ce l l s (total ly 20 al iquots) was mixed wi th 3m l o f soft L B A 
agar conta in ing 35/xg/ml X - g a l at 4 5 ° C and then poured onto the surface o f a L B A agar plate 
conta in ing 35/xg/ml X - g a l . A f t e r the top agar was sol id i f ied , the plates we re transferred to 
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a 42«C incubator and incubated for 18 hours. T h e M c r systems o f the ce l l were el ic ited by 
incubat ion at 30。C for 3 hours , then the recombinants were recovered by a further incubation 
at 42。C for 6 - 8 hours . Deep blue colonies were p icked up and inoculated into 10ml o f 
L B A broth and then shaked overn ight at 42。C. T h e p lasmids were isolated using min i -
preparat ion procedures and then transformed into K 8 0 2 or R R l . Transformants obtained 
cou ld be checked for their presence o f BsiY I methylase or restriction endonuclease act iv i ty . 
D u r i n g this screening process , a p lasmid car ry ing a 3 . 7kb insert and expressing the 
methy lase act iv i ty o f an EcoR I I i sosch izomer was transformed into A P I - 2 0 0 or A P I - 2 0 0 - 9 
ce l l s . T h i s t ransformant was used as a control by compar ing its intensity o f blue color with 
those transformants obtained f rom the BsiY I genomic l ibrary . 
4 . 1 . 8 A s s a y o f BsiY I restr ict ion endonuclease and methylase activit ies in the 
suspect ing c lones 
T rans fo rmants in K 8 0 2 or R R l that carr ied an insert in their p lasmid were assayed 
for the presence o f the BsiY I restr ict ion-modif icat ion system. 
4 . 1 . 8 . 1 A s s a y o f BsiY I methylase activity - resistance o f the p lasmid to BsiY I 
digest ion 
S m a l l sca le preparat ion o f p lasmid f rom each suspecting clones in K 8 0 2 was done by 





w a s then digested w i t h d i f ferent amount of BsiY I to check the extent o f methylat ion o f the 
p l a sm id . P l a sm i d w h i c h showed comp le t e . o r part ia l res istance to BsiY I digestion when 
compa r ed w i t h the p B R 3 2 2 vec tor might contain the BsiY I methy lase gene. 
Be s i de s , p l a sm id s f r om the suspect ing c lones we r e transformed into and then 
propagated i n a stra in that l a cked the dan and dam methy lases , e . g . G M 2 1 6 3 . P l a sm ids 
obta ined after propagat ion we r e digested w i th BsiY I or w i th other enzymes hav ing a 
recogn i t ion site that ove r l aps w i th one or more o f the recogni t ion sites of BsiY I on p B R 3 2 2 , 
e . g . EcoR I I ( C C W G G ) or BsiZ I ( G G N C C ) . T h e restr ict ion endonucleases might be 
inh ib i ted b y the BsiY I methy la t ion or might have a di f ferent degree o f sensit iv i ty to BsiY 
I methy la t ion . T h e y we r e usefu l in case i f the p l a smid was on ly part ia l ly methylated by the 
BsiY I me thy l a se due to the poor express ion and/or BsiY I had a l ow sensit iv i ty to its 
cognate methy la t ion . 
4 . 1 . 8 . 2 A s s a y o f BsiY I methy lase act iv i ty - abi l i ty to incorporate tf-methyl group 
f r om tf-SAM into D N A substrate molecu les 
P l a sm id s f r om the suspect ing c lones we re transformed into G M 2 1 6 3 {dam and dan) 
before the c rude extract o f the ce l l was assayed for its abi l i ty to incorporate H3 -me thy l group 
into D N A . 0 . 1 2 5 g o f the ce l l pel let wa s resuspended in 0 . 5 m l o f methy lase extract ion buffer 
conta in ing 2 0 m M T r i s - H C l , p H 7 . 5 ; O . l m M E D T A and I m M D T T . Son icat ion was used 
to d is rupt the ce l l s and the supernatant was col lected after the ce l l debris was removed by 
centr i fugat ion . V a r i o u s amounts o f the c rude extract , e .g . l/xl, 5/xl and 10/zl, we re used for 
the assay o f methy lase act iv i ty in a SO/xl react ion mixture conta in ing 5/^ 1 o f l O X react ion m ix 
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( l O O m M T r i s - H C l , p H 7 . 5 ; 5 0 0 m M N a C l ; l O O m M E D T A ; 5 0 m M i3-mercaptoethanol and 
2 ( V M o f tf-SAM) and Ifxg o f the non-methylated X or p B R 3 2 2 D N A . T h e react ion was 
incubated at 37。C or 55。C for 1 hour . T h e react ion was extracted once w i th 1 : 1 
pheno l / ch lo ro fo rm and the aqueous phase , conta in ing the label led D N A , was recovered after 
cent r i fugat ion . T h e aqueous phase was spotted onto a glass-f ibre f i l ter (Wha tman , G F - F 
f i l ter ) and then a i r -dr ied . T h e f i l ter wa s washed for 3 t imes , each 5 -10 m in , by submerg ing 
into 1 0 % T C A . T h e f i l ters we r e then r insed tw i ce wi th i sopropanol and dr ied under an 
In f r a - r ed l amp before the rad ioact iv i ty was counted by l iqu id sc int i l lat ion. 
A l t e rna t i v e l y , after add ing 5 0 % T C A to the aqueous phase , the suspension was 
pou red onto the f i l ter p l aced in a f i l t rat ion unit and then sucked dry by f i l trat ion. T h e tubes 
w e r e wa shed tw i c e w i th 0 . 5 m l o f 10% T C A and the wash ings we re also passed onto the 
f i l ter b y suct ion . T h e f i l ters we r e washed 3 t imes , each with 3m l o f 10% T C A , and then 
2 t imes , each w i t h 3 m l absolute ethanol . T h e fi lters we r e dr ied under I R and the 
rad ioac t i v i t y w a s counted. 
4 . 1 . 8 . 3 A s s a y o f BsiY I restr ict ion endonuc lease act iv i ty - abi l i ty o f c rude en zyme 
extract to c l eave D N A 
T h e ce l l s we r e disrupted by sonicat ion in en zyme extract ion buffer and then different 
amounts o f the c rude e n z yme extract we r e used to digest D N A at its opt imal digestion 
cond i t ions . S amp l e s that showed banding patterns s imi l a r to BsiY I should contain the 
rest r i c t ion endonuc lease gene. 
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T h i s method mi s sed those c lones that expressed a funct iona l methy lase on l y . 
H o w e v e r , on c e a c l one expressed a funct iona l restr ict ion endonuc lease was found, it usua l l y 
a l so conta ined a func t iona l methy la se gene that expressed we l l in the host. 
4 . 2 Re su l t s 
4 . 2 . 1 Cons t ru c t i on o f the BamH I g enom i c l ib ra ry 
4 . 2 . 1 . 1 V e c t o r and insert used 
T h e BamH I insert wa s prepared by digest ing 6jitg o f the BsiY I c h romosoma l D N A 
(57jLil) w i t h 8 0 U o f BomU I for 1 hour at 3 7 °C in a 90/xl react ion. A f t e r pheno l / ch lo ro fo rm 
ex t rac t ion , the D N A wa s resuspended in a f ina l v o l ume o f 30jitl in water and gave a f ina l 
concent ra t ion o f 200ng/jLtL F i g . 4 . 1 A shows that BsiY I c h romosoma l D N A was resistant 
to c l e a v age w i t h BsiY I，but wa s sens i t ive to c l eavage wi th BamU I . 
5fxg o f Q i agen pur i f i ed p B R 3 2 2 (1(^1) was digested w i th 4 0 U o f BamH I at 3 T C for 
1 hou r and then dephosphory la ted . T h e c l eaved p B R 3 2 2 was resuspended in water to g i ve 
a f i na l concent ra t ion o f 200ng/jLtl ( F i g . 4 . I B ) . 
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F i g . 4 . 1 T h e inser t and vec tor used fo r the construct ion of the BaniH I genomic l ibrary. (A) BaniK I insert: 
l ane (1) Ijitg of BsiY I ch romosoma l D N A , lane (2) l^ug oi'BsiY I D N A digested wi th lOU of BsiY I fo r 1 hour 
at 5 5 0 c , l ane (3) l/xg of BamH I insert and lane (4) XHind III marker . (B) p B R 3 2 2 vector : lane (1) 400ng of 
BamH I l inear ized p B R 3 2 2 and lane (2) XHind III marker . 
4 . 2 . 1 . 2 Opt im i za t ion o f the l igat ion and transformat ion process 
B e f o r e op t im i z ing the l igat ion process , the success o f the dephosphory lat ion process 
and the t rans format ion e f f i c i enc ies o f the competent ce l l s we re assayed. lOfxl o f water , 50ng 
o f intact p B R 3 2 2 and 50ng o f c l eaved vector after l igat ion we re transformed into 100/xl o f 
the competent ce l l . 50/>tl o f the total 0 . 5 m l transformed ce l l s we re plated onto L B A plates 
and the numbe r o f co lon ies obtained we r e l isted in T ab l e 4 . 1 a . 
/ 
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T a b l e 4 . l a Assay of the t ransformat ion eff ic iency of the competent cells 
N u m b e r of colonies 
w a t e r 0 
intact p B R 3 2 2 855 
c leaved vec to r a f t e r l igat ion 3 
T h e t rans format ion e f f i c i ency o f the competent K 8 0 2 ce l l s wa s ca lculated as 
L T l x l O V j u g o f D N A . T h e dephosphory la t ion process was success fu l in that on ly a sma l l 
n umbe r o f co lon ie s w e r e obtained due to re- l igat ion o f the c leaved vector . 
T h e l igat ion process was opt imized by l igat ing lOng, 30ng , 50ng , lOOng and 150ng 
o f inser t into 50ng o f vector . T h e l igated D N A was used to transform K 8 0 2 ce l l s made 
competent us ing 0 . I M C a C l : and 0 . I M M g C ^ . A f te r adding 0 . 4 m l o f L B into the ce l l s and 
incubated at 37。C for 2 hours , 50[x\ a l iquots we r e spreaded onto L B A agar plates and the 
total numbe r o f co lon ies , as we l l as the number o f tetracyc l ine sensit ive co lon ies we r e 
counted ( T ab l e 4 . 1 b ) . 
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T a b l e 4 . 1 b Opt im i za t i on o f the l igat ion process dur ing the construct ion o f the BamH I 
l i b r a r y 
Amount of insert used Number of colonies Number of tetracycline sensitive colonies 
lOng 0 0 
30ng 9 4 
50ng 7 5 
lOOng 5 2 
150ng 5 4 
I t seems that 50ng insert gave the opt ima l amount o f insert . O n the average , 50 
te t racyc l ine sens i t i ve co lon ies we r e obtained f rom each transformat ion us ing 50ng o f insert 
and 5 0ng o f vec to r . 
4 . 2 . 1 . 3 P repara t ion o f the BamH I l ib ra ry 
A total o f 12 separate t ransformat ions us ing 50ng o f vector and 50ng o f insert we re 
done . T o t a l l y , 1037 co lon ies we r e obtained, in wh i ch 704 o f them we re tetracyc l ine 
sens i t ive . T h e presence o f an insert in the tetracyc l ine sensi t ive co lon ies we re checked by 
the rap id a l ka l i ne l y s i s method as shown in F i g . 4 . 2 . 29 co lonies we re checked , ha l f o f them 
conta ined an insert and that the distr ibut ion o f the insert s ize was quite random. 
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F i g . 4 . 2 R a p i d a lka l ine lysis to check the amount of colonies having an insert dur ing the preparat ion of the 
BcimH I l ib ra ry . A b o u t 5 0 % of the te tracycl ine sensi t ive colonies have an insert and an even distr ibution of the 
inser t s izes is ob ta ined . 
A l l the te t racyc l ine sens i t ive co lon ies , wh i c h should contain about 352 co lon ies hav ing 
a n inser t , w e r e poo led in 3 . 5 m l L B A . G l y c e r o l was added to a f ina l concentrat ion o f 15% 
and the c e l l suspens ion can be stored at -70。C as the BamH I l i b ra ry . 
0 . 5 m l o f the ce l l suspens ion was inoculated into 4 5 0 m l o f L B A and the cu l ture was 
g r o w n at 37。C for overn ight . T h e p l a smid D N A l ibrary was obtained by the Q iagen pack 
100 c o l umn . A f i na l D N A concentrat ion o f 645ng// i l was obtained ( F i g . 4 . 3 ) . P l a smids o f 
s i zes ranged f r om 5kb to a lmost lOkb we r e present in the BamH I l ib ra ry . 
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Fig. 4.3 Plasmids obtained from the BamM I library. Lane (1) Intact pBR322, (2) 3.2/ig of the BamU I library 
plasmid, (3) 6.4/ig of the BamU I library plasmid and (5) XHind III marker. 
4 . 2 . 1 . 4 Me thods used to screen the restr ic t ion-modif icat ion system f rom the 
p l a sm id l i b ra ry 
4 . 2 . 1 . 4 . 1 T h e Hunga r i an T r i c k 
15fig o f the BamH I l ib ra ry p l a smid was digested wi th 3 0 U o f BsiY I overnight at 
5 5 0 c to comp le t ion ( F i g . 4 . 4 ) . A f t e r pheno l /ch loroform extract ion, the digest was suspended 
to a f i na l concentrat ion o f l/xg/jul. S i n c e the su rv i vo r should compr i se on ly a sma l l fract ion 
o f the BamH I l i b ra ry digest , therefore , 7/xg o f the BamH I l ib rary digest was transformed 
into the competent K 8 0 2 ce l l s . A total o f 3445 co lonies we re obtained f rom the 
t rans format ion . T h i s number was unexpectedly high and so a second round o f selection was 
done to se lect the p l a sm ids again . T h e 3445 colonies we re pooled together in a 4 . 1 1 m l ce l l 
suspens ion as the BamH I f irst c leavage l ib ra ry . 1ml o f the ce l l was inoculated into 4 50m l 
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o f L B A and the p l a sm id s we r e prepared us ing the Q iagen pack 100 co lumn ( F i g . 4 . 5 ) . T h e 
p l a sm id s o f the BamU I f i rst c l eavage l ib ra ry sti l l conta ined the intact p B R 3 2 2 vector , wh i ch 
s u r v i v ed even the ove rn igh t digest ion w i th BsiY I . 
； 1 2 3 4 
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Fig. 4.4 First round of selection by digesting 15/ig of BamK I library plasmid with SOU of BsiY I for overnight 
at 55�C. Lane (1) pBR322, (2) 770ng of BamU I library plasmid, (3) 200ng of BamH I library digest and 
(4)X^md III marker. 
: 1 2 3 4 !• n 
I 
Fig. 4.5 B a m n I first cleavage library plasmid. Lane (1) Intact pBR322, (2) 1.5/ig of the BmiH I first 
cleavage library plasmids and lane (4) XHmd III marker. After first round of selection, pBR322 was still found 
in the library. 
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T o g i v e a much complete digestion, 6fxg o f the plasmids f rom the BamR I first 
？ • c l eavage l i b ra ry was digested to complet ion with 3 separate batches o f enzyme, each o f 2 0 U 
o f BsiY I at 55。C for ha l f an hour , in a 50/^1 reaction ( F ig . 4 . 6 ) . lOOng and 5 兆 o f the 
石amH I f irst c l eavage l ib rary digest we re transformed into K 8 0 2 competent cel ls and in 
return , 17 and 533 co lon ies we re obtained respect ively , 
1 2 3 4 
I 
• F i g . 4 . 6 Second round of selection. 6/xg of the BamH I first cleavage library plasinid was digested with 3 
separate batches of enzyme, each of 20U of BsiY I, for a total of 1.5 hour at SS^'C. Lane (1) pBR322, lane 
(2) 1/xg of the BaniK I first cleavage library plasmid, (3) 900ng of the BatnH I first cleavage library digest and 
lane (4) \Hind III marker . 
P l a sm ids we re prepared f rom the 17 colonies obtained and their resistance to BsiY 
I d igest ion we r e tested by digesting 200ng o f the p lasmid D N A with l O U of BsiY I for 1 
hour at 55。C ( F i g . 4 . 7 ) . A l l o f the 17 plasmids were c leaved completely and did not show 
any res istance to BsiY I . T h e presence of BsiY I in these clones were tested by digesting 
p B R 3 2 2 w i th their c rude enzyme extract ( F ig . 4 . 8 ) . On ly a smear was obtained and no 
discrete bands s im i l a r to the restriction pattern of pBR322 digest could be observed. 




poo l ed as the BamR I second c leavage l ib ra ry and was screened using a different method. 
i mm 
Fig. 4.7 Plasmids from 17 colonies obtained after second round of selection on the BaniK I library were tested 
for their resistance to BsiY I digestion. The first lane is an intact pBR322 vector. 
1 
Fig. 4.8 Restriction endonuclease activity assay of the crude extracts obtained from the 17 colonies that 









4 . 2 . 1 . 4 . 2 Sc reen ing o f the restr ict ion-modif icat ion system using the strains A P l - 2 0 0 and 
A P l - 2 0 0 - 9 
‘ / 
1 i 
r : « 
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j T h e BamU I second c leavage l ibrary D N A was prepared using the Qiagen pack 100 
I co l umn . I t has a di f ferent composi t ion o fp l a sm id s than the or ig inal BamH I l ibrary and the 
I 丑抓H I f i rst c l eavage l ib ra ry ( F i g . 4 . 9 ) . Howeve r , a band o f the intact p B R 3 2 2 vector was 
i 
1 Stil l observed . 、. 
1 2 3 4 5 
I 
F i g . 4 . 9 Compar i son of the BamR I l ibrary, the BainU I first cleavage library and the BamU I second cleavage 
l ibrary. Lane (1) Intact pBR322 , (2) 640ng of the BcimU I library, (3) 1/xg of the BamK I first cleavage library, 
(4) 500ng of the BamH I second cleavage library and (5) XHiiid III marker. 
500ng o f the BamH I second c leavage l ibrary was transformed into freshly prepared 
A P l - 2 0 0 - 9 ce l l s . Con t ro l exper iments were done by transforming intact p B R 3 2 2 and a 
p l a sm id conta in ing a 3 . 7kb insert coding for the r e s t r i c t i o n -modi f i ca t ion system of an 
i sosch i zomer o f EcoR I I , wh i ch expresses its methylase act iv ity , into the A P l - 2 0 0 - 9 cells . 
L a r g e s ize , pa le b lue co lonies , were obtained when pBR322 was used. T h e posit ive control 
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us ing the 3 . 7 k b c l one conta ined sma l l e r co lon ies wi th a deep blue co lor constituting a large 
a rea o f its c o l ony . 
B y us ing the BamR I second c leavage l ib ra ry , 1 deep blue co lony and 7 blue colonies , 
w i t h the i r b l ue co l o r be tween that o f the pos i t ive and negat ive controls , we re recovered and 
the i r p l a sm id s w e r e prepared . T h e p lasmids we re screened by digesting wi th 2 U o f BsiY I 
f o r 1 hou r at 55。C. F i g . 4 . 1 0 showas that on ly co lonies 1, 6 and 8 contained an insert. 
H o w e v e r , a l l o f them we r e c leaved by BsiY I and did not show any sign of BsiY I resistance. 
I t seemed that the BamH I l ib ra ry d id not contain enough recombinants for the BsiY I 
r e s t r i c t ion-mod i f i ca t ion sys tem to be c loned. So , another genomic l ibrary was produced 
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F i g . 4 . 1 0 E i g h t r ecombinan t p lasmids isolated a f te r t ransformation into A P I - 2 0 0 - 9 were tested for their 
res is tance to BsiY I . N u m b e r e d lanes represent the intact recombinant plasmid. The adjacent lane is the digest 
o f the p la smid wi th 2 U of BsiY I fo r 1 hour at 5 5 � C . 
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4 . 2 . 2 Cons t ruc t i on o f the Hind I I I l ib ra ry 
4 . 2 . 2 . 1 V e c t o r and insert used 
T h e Hind I I I insert wa s prepared by digest ing 6ixg o f the BsiY I ch romosoma l D N A 
w i t h S O U o f Hind I I I for 1 hour at 37。C in a 90/xl react ion. A f t e r pheno l /ch loroform 
ext rac t ion , the D N A was resuspended in water to a f ina l v o l ume o f 30/^1 and gave a 
concent ra t ion o f 200ng/ ju l ( F i g . 4 . 1 1 ) . 
5fig o f Q i agen pur i f i ed p B R 3 2 2 was digested wi th 4 0 U o f Hind I I I in 2 separate 
batches , at 37。C for a total per iod o f 1 hour . T h e c leaved vector was dephosphorylated and 
resuspended i n wate r to g i v e a f ina l concentrat ion o f 200ng//U. 
I 
F i g . 4 . 1 1 T h e Hind III insert and Hind IIL cleaved pBR322 vector used in the construct ion of the Hind III 
l ib ra ry . L a n e (1) Intact p B R 3 2 2 , (2) 200ng of the Hind III cleaved pBR322 vector , (3) l/xg of the BsiY I 
c h r o m o s o m a l D N A , (4) 2/xg of the Hind III insert and (5) XHhid III marker . 
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4 . 2 . 2 . 2 Op t im i za t i on o f the l igat ion and transformat ion process 
B e f o r e op t im i z i ng the l igat ion process , the success o f the dephosphorylat ion process 
and the t rans format ion e f f i c i enc ies o f the competent ce l l s we re assayed. lO/d o f water , 50ng 
o f intact p B R 3 2 2 and 50ng o f c leaved vector after l igat ion we re transformed into 100/xl o f 
the competent ce l l . 100/A o f the total 0 . 5 m l t ransformed ce l l s we re plated onto L B A plates 
and the numbe r o f co lon ies obtained we r e l isted in T a b l e 4 . 2 a . 
Table 4.2a Assay of the transformation efficiency of the competent cells 
！ 
>jumber of colonies 
water 0 
intact pBR322 1061 
cleaved vector after ligation 2 
T h e t ransformat ion e f f i c i ency o f the competent K 8 0 2 ce l l s was ca lculated as 
1 . 0 6 x l 0 V / i g o f D N A . T h e dephosphory lat ion process was successfu l in that on ly a sma l l 
numbe r o f co lon ies we r e obtained due to re- l igat ion o f the c leaved vector . 
F o l l o w i n g the procedures used for the construct ion o f the BamH I l i b ra ry , 50ng o f 
the vec to r w a s l igated w i th 50ng o f the Hind I I I insert and transformed into K 8 0 2 competent 
ce l l s . H o w e v e r , on l y 4 2 co lon ies we r e obtained and this transformation e f f i c iency was not 
enough to g i v e a sat isfactory genomic l ib ra ry . T hu s , the transformation process was 
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imp r o v ed by add ing 9 . 9 m l L B , instead o f 0 . 4 m l , into the competent ce l l s and the incubat ion 
at 37。C wa s extended to overn ight incubat ion . T h i s should help to recover the recombinants . 
T h e l igat ion process was opt imized by l igat ing lOOng and 200ng o f the vector w i th 
lOOng, 50ng , 25ng , 20ng and 6 . 6ng o f the Hind I I I insert . T h e l igated D N A was 
t rans fo rmed into K 8 0 2 competent ce l l s and the 10ml ce l l obtained after overn ight incubat ion 
at 37。C w e r e concentrated to 0 . 6 m l and 200/xl was spreaded onto L B A plates. T h e number 
o f t ransformants obta ined under di f ferent condit ions we r e counted and l isted in T ab l e 4 . 2b . 
T a b l e 4 . 2 b Opt im i za t ion o f the l igat ion process dur ing the construct ion o f the Hind I I I 
l i b r a r y 
A m o u n t of vec to r used A m o u n t of insert used number of colonies obtained 
lOOng lOOng 267 
50ng 431 
25ng 739 
20ng > 2 0 0 0 
6 . 6 n g 921 




6 .6ng > 2 0 0 0 




R a n d o m samples we r e selected f rom each l ibrary and the presence o f insert in the 
co lon ie s w e r e tested by rap id a lka l ine lys i s method. A l though the transformation us ing 
lOOng each o f inser t and vec tor obtained on ly 267 co lon ies , but f rom the assay , 50 colonies 
conta ined 29 co lon ies hav ing insert o f r andomly distr ibuted sizes ( F i g . 4 . 1 2 ) . T h i s l igat ion 
cond i t ion wa s much better than the rest and was selected for the subsequent preparat ion o f 
the ffmd I I I l i b r a r y . 
BHBHfBBHM 
F i g . 4 . 1 2 Rap id a lkal ine lysis assay of the 58 randomly selected colonies obtained f r o m the t ransformat ion 
us ing lOOng vec tor and lOOng insert . About half of the selected colonies contained an insert and their insert 
sizes w e r e evenly dis t r ibuted. 
4 . 2 . 2 . 3 P repara t ion o f the Hind I I I l ib rary 
B y us ing lOOng insert and lOOng vector , each transformation gave about 800 colonies , 
i n w h i c h 4 0 0 o f them should contain an insert. A s sum ing the s ize o f the genome o f Bacillus 
sp. i s about 5 x lO^bp and the s ize o f the restr ict ion-modif icat ion system is about 4kb , then 
the numbe r o f co lon ies requi red to secure a 9 9 % o f c lon ing the restr ict ion-modif icat ion 
sys tem i s 5 754 . T o get 4 000 co lon ies wi th inserts , 10 separate transformations we re done 
us ing the opt ima l l igat ion condit ions . 
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A l l the ce l l s obtained we re pooled in a Sn i l ce l l suspension and 1ml o f the suspension 
wa s amp l i f i ed i n 4 5 0 m l L B A . T h e p lasmids f rom the Hind I I I l ib ra ry we re pur i f ied using 
the Q i agen p a c k 100 co l umn .and 0 . 6 m l o f the p lasmids was obtained at a concentrat ion o f 
: 690ng/^ l ( F i g . 4 . 1 3 ) . F r o m the f igure , it was found that the appearance o f the Hind I I I 
l i b r a r y d i f fe r s comp le te l y f r om that o f the BamH I l ib rary and are composed ma in l y o f 
p l a sm id s w i t h l a rger s izes . 
1 2 3 4 
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Fig. 4.13 Plasmids obtained from the Hind III library. Lane (1) Intact pBR322, (2) 700ng of the Hind III 
library, (3) 1.4jLtg of the Hind III library and (4) \Hind III marker. 
4 . 2 . 2 . 4 Methods used to screen the restr ict ion-modif icat ion system f rom the 
p l a sm id l ib ra ry 
4 . 2 . 2 . 4 . 1 T h e Hunga r i an T r i c k 
10fjLg o f the Hind I I I l ib ra ry p la smid D N A was digested wi th 4 separate batches, each 
batch o f 2 0 U o f BsiY I at 5 5 ° C for ha l f an hour , for a total o f 2 hours to complet ion ( F i g . 
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4 . 1 3 ) . T h e d iges ted D N A wa s pheno l / ch l o ro fo rm extracted and then lOOng, 500ng , l ^ g and 
2/xg o f the d iges t w e r e t r ans fo rmed into the K 8 0 2 competent ce l l s . A f t e r ove rn igh t 
i n cuba t i on at 3 7。C，0 . 6m l ce l l s w e r e p lated and the numbe r o f co lon ies obta ined w e r e 
coun t ed ( T a b l e 4 . 3 ) . 
1 2 3 4 
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F i g . 4 . 1 3 Se lec t ion o f the NM I I I l ib rary by d iges t ing 10/xg of the D N A wi th SOU of BsiY I . L a n e (1) Intact 
p B R 3 2 2 , (2) 7 0 0 n g o f the Hind I I I l ib ra ry , (3) SfMg of the Hind III l ib ra ry digest and (4) \Hind III marke r . 
T a b l e 4 . 3 N u m b e r o f t rans fo rmants obta ined after t rans format ion o f va r i ous amounts o f the 
Hind I I I l i b r a r y - 5 5 / Y I d igest in to K 8 0 2 ce l l s . 
A m o u n t o f d iges t u sed N u m b e r of co lon ies obta ined Labe l 
lOOng 0 
5 0 0 n g 31 A 1 - A 3 2 
l ^ g 4 A 3 3 - A 3 6 
6 4 A 3 7 - 5 0 and B1-B49 
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Co l on i e s w e r e streaked onto plates and label led as A l to A 5 0 and B1 to B49 . T h e 
p re sence o f an inser t in the co lon ies we r e assayed by rapid a lka l ine lys i s and that on ly 
co lon ie s A 3 4 , A 4 7 , B 3 3 , B 4 4 and B 4 8 contain an insert ( F i g . 4 . 1 4 ) . P lasmids we re prepared 
‘ I 
f r om them and their res i s tance to BsiX I digest ion was tested by digesting the p lasmids wi th 
l U , 2 U and 5 U o f BsiY I at 55。C for 1 hour . F i g . 4 . 1 5 shows that A 3 4 actual ly did not 
conta in any inserts . A 4 7 , B 3 3 , B 4 4 and B i ' 8 we re al l c leaved wi th BsiY I and did not show 
any s ign o f res i s tance to BsiY I . H o w e v e r , those p lasmids could on ly be total ly digested 
w i t h a h igh concentrat ion o f BsiY I and the reason is not known . T h u s , the Hind I I I l ibrary 




F i g . 4 . 1 4 Rap id a lkal ine lysis assay to test the presence of insert in the t ransformants obtained f r o m the Hi/id 
I l f l i b r a r y diges t . Only colonies A34 , A47 , B33, B44 and B48, as indicated by the a r row, contain an insert. 
T h e f i rs t lane of each panel is the intact pBR322 vector . 
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F i g . 4 . 1 5 Res i s t ance of p las in ids A 3 4 , A 4 7 , B33 , B 4 4 and B48 to BsiY I d igest ion. Lane (1) Intact pBR322 , 
l ane (2) p B R 3 2 2 ob ta ined f r o m K 8 0 2 s t rain, lane (3)-(5): p B R 3 2 2 digested wi th l U , 2 U and 5 U of BsiY I 
丨 r espec t ive ly at 5 5 � C f o r 1 h o u r . L a n e (6)-(9): Same as lane (3)-(5), except p B R 3 2 2 is replaced with plasmid 
A 3 4 . L a n e (10) - (13) : A 4 7 , (14)-(17) : B33 , (18)-(21): B44 , (22)-(25): B48 and lane (26) XHmd III marker . 
4 . 2 . 2 . 4 . 2 S c r e en i ng o f the rest r i c t ion-modi f i cat ion system us ing the strain A P l - 2 0 0 and 
A p 1 - 2 0 0 - 9 
lOOng o f the Hind I I I l i b ra ry p l a smid was t ransformed into f resh ly prepared A P I - 2 0 0 -
9 competent ce l l s . H o w e v e r , no b lue co lon ies we re obtained after 6-8 hours incubat ion at 
, , 42。C. F u r t h e r incubat ion to overn ight revea led 12 b lue co lon ies , wh i c h we r e suspected to 
conta in the BsiY I res t r i c t ion-modi f i ca t ion system. T h e 12 co lon ies we r e isolated and rapid 
a l k a l i n e l y s i s w e r e done to test the presence o f insert in the co lon ies ( F i g . 4 . 1 6 ) . Resu l t s 
s howed that on l y p l a sm ids 1，4，5，6 and 11 contained an insert . 
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F i g . 4 . 1 6 Rap id a lka l ine lysis to test the presence of insert in the p lasmids obtained f r o m 12 blue colonies af ter 
t r ans fo rma t ion of the Hind III l ibrary into A P I - 2 0 0 - 9 . Only plasmids 1, 4 , 5 , 6 and 11 contain an insert . 
P l a sm id s w e r e prepared f rom these co lon ies and transformed into K 8 0 2 strain. P I , 
P 4 , P 5 and P l l w e r e obtained f rom colonies 1, 4 , 5 and 11. W h i l e P 6 A and P 6 B were 
obta ined f r om co lony 6 . Min i -prepara t ion procedure was used to pur i f y p lasmid P I , wh i l e 
the p l a sm id s P 4 , P 5 , P 6 A , P 6 B and P l l we re pur i f ied by us ing Q iagen t ip-20. T h e i r 
res i s tance to BsiY I d igest ion was tested by digest ing the p lasmids w i th l U , 2 U and l O U o f 
BsiY I ( F i g . 4 . 1 7 ) . A l l the p lasmids we re c leaved in the concentrat ions o f BsiY I tested. 
H o w e v e r , P 5 , P 6 A and P 6 B we re c leaved by BsiY I to on ly a few fragments , and they 
conta ined a v e r y la rge insert . The re fo re , the p lasmids we re suspected to have part ia l 





Fig. 4.17 Resistance to BsiY I digestion of the plasmids obtained from 5 blue colonies after transformation of 
the Hind III library into APl-200-9 cells and re-transformed into K802 cells. (A) Digestion of plasmid PI with 
I: Lane (1) Intact pBR322, lane (4) plasmid PI and lane (5)-(6): digestion of PI with lOU and 5U of BsiY 
I respectively at 5 5 � C for 1 hour. (B) Digestion of pBR322 and plasmids P4, P5, P6A, P6B and P l l with份/Y 
I: Lane (1) Intact pBR322, lane (2)-(4): Digestion of pBR322 with 5U, 2U and lU of BsiY I respectively for 
1 hour at 55�C. Lane (5)-(8): Same treatments as lane (l)-(4), except pBR322 is replaced with P4. Lane (9)-
(12): Plasmid P5, lane (13)-(16): Plasmid P6A, lane (17)-(20): Plasmid P6B, lane (21)-(24): Plasmid P l l and 
lane (25) \Hind III marker. 
4 . 2 . 2 . 5 A s s a y o f methy lase act iv i ty us ing tf-SAM 
Co lon i e s suspected to have the 如 Y I restr ict ion-modif icat ion system c loned can have 
their c rude extract assayed for their abi l i ty to incorporate tf-methyl group into D N A f rom 
H 3 - S A M . 
T h e E. coli strain G M 2 1 6 3 , wh i ch lacks both the dam and dan methy lase act ivit ies 
w a s used to propagate the p lasmids P 5，P6A and P 6 B . Negat ive contro l was done by using 
c rude extract obtained f rom G M 2 1 6 3 strain hav ing p B R 3 2 2 transformed. Pos i t i ve control 
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wa s done b y us ing the p l a sm id wh i c h contain a 3 . 7 kb insert cod ing for the restr ict ion-
mod i f i c a t ion sys tem o f an i sosch i zomer o f EcoR I I . C omme r c i a l l y ava i lab le BamR I 
methy l a se c an a l so be used as a pos i t ive control . 
l / i g o f non-methy lated p B R 3 2 2 D N A was used throughout the test and a react ion 
temperature o f 37。C or 55。C was used. Va r i ou s vo lumes o f c rude extracts f rom the bacter ia 
w e r e added into the react ion m ix and incubated at the appropriate temperature for 1 hour . 
A f t e r pheno l / ch lo ro fo rm extract ion , 50% TCA was added into the aqueous phase and the 
prec ip i ta ted D N A wa s spotted onto a glass-f ibre f i l ter . T h e f i l ters we re washed in 10% T C A 
and ethano l be fore they we r e dr ied and their radioact iv i t ies counted. T ab l e 3 . 5 shows the 
resul ts obta ined. 
T a b l e 4 . 4 A s s a y o f the methy lase act iv i ty o f the c lones ca r ry ing P 5 and P 6 by us ing the tf-
S A M . D a t a s hown are in the unit o f cpm . 
Plasmids o r methy lase used Volumes of c rude extracts o r enzyme used 
0.5/xl l/iil 5/xl 
BamH I methylase (37°C) / 873 .8 
p B R 3 2 2 ( 5 5 � C ) 730 .4 7 1 9 . 2 5 1 2 . 2 
3 . 7 k b EcoR I I R - M sys tem (37''C) 4 7 9 . 8 840 .0 
P 5 (55°C) 1 … " 4 4 3 . 0 548 .8 604 .6 
P 6 ( 5 5 � C ) 532 .4 5 3 7 . 2 1329.2 
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Resu l t s shows that it is un l i ke l y for P5 to have any methy lase act iv i ty , but P 6 may 
p robab l y conta in the methy lase gene, wh i ch expressed ve ry poor ly . S o the presence o f the 
5 J / Y I res t r i c t ion-modi f i ca t ion system in P 6 was further con f i rmed by us ing the f i l trat ion unit 
and the results w e r e l isted in T a b l e 4 . 5 . 
T a b l e 4 . 5 A s s a y o f the methy lase act iv i ty o f the c lones ca r r y ing P 6 by us ing the H^ -SAM . 
D a t a s hown a re i n the unit o f cpm . 
Plasmid o r methy lase used Volumes of c rude extract o r enzyme used 
lAil 5/xI 10/xl 
BaniR I methylase ( 3 7 � C ) 7 7 7 . 2 
p B R 3 2 2 (55°C) first trial 211 .6 2 3 3 . 0 197.4 
second trial 2 3 6 . 4 2 2 7 . 8 192.4 
third trial 2 3 5 . 2 198.2 2 0 5 . 4 
average 227 .7 219 .6 198.4 
P 6 ( 5 5 � C ) first trial 2 2 8 . 0 2 9 6 . 4 193.6 
second trial 212 .6 2 4 4 . 0 173.4 
third trial 174.6 187.0 2 8 5 . 4 
average 205 .1 242 .5 2 1 7 . 5 
Resu l t s obtained we r e quite consistent and p lasmid P 6 actua l ly did not contain the 
BsiY I restr ic t ion -modi f icat ion system. O w i n g to the unsuccessfu l results obtained us ing the 
Hunga r i a n T r i c k and the A P I - 2 0 0 strains. T w o ava i lab le probes were tested for homology 
w i th the BsiY I rest r i c t ion-modif icat ion system. 
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4 . 2 . 3 T h e use o f Southern blott ing and hybr id izat ion to f ind i f two ava i lab le probes have 
homo logy to the BsiY I restr ic t ion-modif icat ion system 
I t i s be l i eved that there is a certa in degree o f homology between N^-cytosine 
methy la se genes f r om di f ferent bacter ia l strains. The re fo re , two c lones , one contain ing a 
methy l a se gene o f an i sosch i zomer o f Eae I and the other conta in ing a restr ict ion-
mod i f i c a t ion sys tem o f an i sosch i zomer o f EcoR I I may be used as probes to screen the 
pa r t i cu l a r f ragments in the BsiY I ch romosoma l D N A digest. 
3/xg of the BsiY I chromosomal DNA was digested with BaniR I，EcoR I and Hind 
I I I to comp le t ion and loaded into an agarose gel for blott ing. 2 probes we r e label led and 
used fo r detect ion. O n e o f them was a 3 . 7 kb fragment conta in ing the restr ic t ion-modif icat ion 
sys tem o f an i so s ch i zomer o f EcoK I I . T h e other was a 1 .6kb f ragment conta in ing the 
mod i f i c a t ion sys tem o f an i sosch i zomer o f Eae I . Pos i t i ve control exper iments we r e done 
us ing the ch romosoma l and p l a smid D N A o f the bacter ia l strain f rom wh i ch the probes we re 
c loned . 
A f t e r Southern transfer and hybr id izat ion wi th the EcoR I I and Eae I probes , b inding 
patterns w e r e observed f rom the autoradiograph. T h e probes hybr id i zed spec ia l ly to the 
c h r omosoma l and p l a sm id D N A f rom wh i ch they came f rom ( F i g . 4 . 1 8 and F i g . 4 . 1 9 ) . 
H o w e v e r , no hybr id i za t ion s ignal was found in the lanes o f BsiY I ch romosoma l D N A 
digests with BamR I , EcoR I or Hind I I I in both autoradiograph using the EcoR I I and Eae 
. I 
I p robes . 
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I t seems that the homo logy between the probes and the BsiY I restr ict ion-modif icat ion 
sys tem wa s not h igh enough for the probes to bind onto the D N A under the spec i f i c wash ing 
cond i t ions used. F u r t h e r opt imizat ion o f the str ingency o f the wash ing condit ions may be 
requ i red fo r the probes to be useful ii). the, screening process . 
麵 I, _ ： 
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Fig. 4.18 Autoradiograph showing the Southern hybridization of various DNA digests with a 1.6kb probe, 
which carries the modification system of an Eae I isoschizomer. Lane (l)-(2): BamH I digest of the plasmid 
and chromosomal DNA respectively, of the strain producing the Eae I isoschizomer. Lane (3)-(5): BsiY I 
chromosomal DNA digested with Hind III, EcoR I and BamH I respectively and lane (6) XHind III marker 
marked with hot ink. 
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Fig. 4.19 Autoradiograph showing the Southern hybridization of various DNA digests with a 3.7kb probe, 
which carries the restriction-modification system of an EcoR II isoschizomer. Lane (l)-(2): BamH I digest of 
the plasmid and chromosomal DNA respectively, of the strain producing the EcoR II isoschizomer. Lane (3)-
(5): BsiY I chromosomal DNA digested with Hind III, EcoR I and Bci川H I respectively and lane (6) XHind III 
marker marked with hot ink. 
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Chap te r 5 : D i s c u s s i on 
5 . 1 Pu r i f i c a t i on and Charac te r i za t ion o f restr ict ion endonucleases f rom Bacillus spp. 
T r ad i t i ona l l y , bacter ia l strains are screened for restr ict ion endonucleases . T h i s source 
i s be com ing exhaust ing and that most o f the restr ict ion endonucleases isolated are 
i so s ch i zomer s o f k n own enzymes . F o r instance, EcoV I I I isolated f rom Escherichia coli 
E 1 5 8 5 - 6 8 is an i sosch i zomer o f Hind I I I (M i s e and Naka j ima , 1984) . Aaa I pur i f ied f rom 
Acetobacter aceti subsp. aceti No . 1023 is an i sosch izomer o f Xma I I I f rom Xanthomonas 
malvacaerum and Eco52 I f rom Escherichia coli ( T agam i et al, 1988) . 
N o w a d a y s , w e tend to isolate restr ict ion endonucleases purposefu l ly f rom a spec i f i c 
source based on certa in cr i ter ia . Rest r i c t ion enzymes were isolated f rom pathogenic bacter ia 
( M i y a h a r a et al, 1990) and mul t i ce l lu la r f i lamentous blue-green a lgae ( K a w a m u r a et al, 
1986) based on the fact that screening o f endonucleases has been rare ly car r ied out in these 
sources and thus the chance o f getting a new restr ict ion en zyme is h igher . Rest r i c t ion 
en z ymes we r e pur i f i ed f rom the non-stretomycete members o f the Act inomyceta les f ami l y 
(Ne l son et al, 1990) based on the cr i ter ia that these strains have a high G + C content in their 
D N A and thus has a h igher chance of, isolat ing a restr ict ion endonuclease recogniz ing a 8 bps 
recogn i t ion sequence o f h igh G + C content. 
I n m y study , restr ict ion endonucleases we re pur i f ied f rom thermophi l i c soi l Bacillus 
spp, based on the fact that restr ict ion enzyme isolated f rom these strains should also have the 
the rmoph i l i c character is t ic . The rmoph i l i c restr ict ion enzymes are super ior than mesophi l i c 
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ones in that they are more stable dur ing storage and can wo rk at a temperature in wh i ch the 
act iv i t ies o f other contaminat ing enzymes are suppressed. Du r i ng the study, an addit ional 
character i s t i c wa s found common among the restrict ion enzymes isolated f rom thermophi l ic 
so i l Bacillus spp. A l l the three isolated enzymes , BsiB I , BsiE I and BsiY I contain 
degenerate sequences in the centra l o f their recognit ion site. T h i s posed an addit ional 
advantage for the deve lopment o f a un iversa l restr ict ion enzyme . 
5 . 1 . 1 Methods used to pur i fy the restrict ion endonucleases 
D u r i n g the pur i f i cat ion o f restr ict ion endonucleases f rom soi l Bacillus spp.，both the 
convent iona l l i qu id chromatography method and the F P L C method have been used. 
L i q u i d chromatography using traditional co lumns , e .g . ion-exchange co lumn or 
af f in i ty co l umn , has the advantage that the crude extracts can be loaded onto the co lumn 
d i rec t l y , w i thout stringent l imitat ions in the amount and purity o f the sample. Howeve r , this 
method genera l ly does not g ive en z yme .pu r e enough for their subsequent analys is . I n 
contrast , the F P L C co lumn can produce h ighly pur i f ied enzyme , but the amount and purity 
o f the e n z yme are restricted and the scale of the preparation is l imited. D u e to the above 
restr ict ions i n both the chromatography methods, therefore, a strategy must be used to 
max im i z e the y i e ld o f the enzyme but without compromis ing the purity o f the enzyme . 
T h e pur i ty o f the restr ict ion endonuclease required is largely dependent on the use o f 
the en zyme . F o r the general use in mapping of smal l D N A , there is no need to have a 
h igh ly pur i f i ed enzyme . Howeve r , i f the enzyme is to be used in molecular c loning or in 
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c l e avage site determinat ion , a h igher pur i ty o f the enzyme is required. 
D i f f e r en t strategies can be used by combin ing the tradit ional co lumn chromatography 
and the F P L C method to g i ve enzymes o f var ious purit ies . In my wo r k , genera l ly the 
p igments and D N A in the c rude extract o f the Bacillus spp. we re removed first by the anion 
exchange r D E A E sephace l co lumn . A f te r that, an aff in i ty co lumn o f Hepa r in sepharose was 
used to separate the D N A b ind ing proteins , inc lud ing the restr ict ion endonuclease , f rom the 
rest o f the bacter ia l prote ins . I f the pur i ty o f the en z yme was sti l l not high enough for the 
c l eavage site to be determined , then a further step using the F P L C mono Q co lumn was used 
to g i v e e n z y m e o f h igher pur i ty . 
D u r i n g the pur i f i ca t ion o f BsiB I and BsiE I us ing the D E A E sephacel co lumn , the 
rest r i c t ion endonuc leases did not b ind onto the co lumn , but eluted out in the f low-through. 
A c t u a l l y , the p H o f the buffer system can be manipulated so that the restr ict ion endonuclease 
is bound onto the co l umn and then eluted out by the N a C l gradient. E n z y m e eluted out f rom 
the grad ient , espec ia l l y at a h igher N a C l concentrat ions , are genera l ly purer than enzymes 
e luted out i n the flow-through. Du r i n g the manipulat ion o f the p H , caut ions must be taken 
to p revent denaturat ion o f the enzyme . 
Bes ides us ing the Hepa r in sepharose co lumn in aff in i ty chromatography , other 
co l umns , e . g . A f f i - g e l b lue co lumn and ds D N A sepharose co lumn , and var ious buffer ing 
cond i t ions can a lso be used. 
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5 . 1 . 2 Charac te r i za t ion o f the restr ict ion endonucleases 
5 . 1 . 2 . 1 De te rm ina t ion o f the pur it ies o f the pur i f ied restr ict ion endonucleases 
/ 
/ 
D u r i n g the determinat ion o f en z yme pur i ty , both the amount o f en zyme and the length 
o f d igest ion t ime we r e cons idered in the number o f over fo ld digest ion. Howev e r , the 
i n c l u s i on o f d igest ion t ime may over-est imate the pur i ty o f the enzyme . I t i s because the 
contaminat ing e n z yme may not be able to maintain their stabil it ies and act iv i t ies ove r the long 
te rm incubat ion at 37。C under the testing condit ions . 
Bes ides us ing the change in the c leavage pattern as the cr i ter ia for pur i ty , other 
c r i t e r i a m a y a lso be used. T h e re l igat ion ef f i c iency o f D N A fragments produced w i th the 
pu r i f i ed e n z y m e can a lso be used to check the integrity o f the ends generated by the enzyme . 
P u r e e n z y m e should generate ends o f h igh integrity and hence g ives a h igh ly eff ic ient re-
l igat ion . 
5 . 1 . 2 . 2 Dete rmina t ion o f the recognit ion site 
D u r i n g the determinat ion o f the recognit ion site o f restr ict ion endonuclease , it is better 
to use D N A substrate hav ing smal le r molecu la r weight wh i ch contain many sites o f known 
en zymes e .g . p B R 3 2 2 or p U C 1 9 . In this case , c leavage posit ions o f the unknown enzyme 
can be determined more exact ly . 
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Occa s i ona l l y dur ing double digest ion, the known en zyme generated bands wh i ch 
me rge w i t h the o r ig ina l band o f the unknown enzyme , or the bands generated has a s ize too 
sma l l to be observed on ge l e lectrophores is . In both cases , data on the recognit ion posit ion 
o f the unknown e n z yme are lost. A s a result , two or more known enzymes are required to 
f ind out the pos i t ion o f the unknown recognit ion site. 
5 . 1 . 2 . 3 De te rm ina t ion o f the c leavage site 
y . ‘•»,.•， a .... 
D u r i n g the determinat ion o f the c leavage site o f the pur i f ied enzyme , it is better to 
choose a site o f the e n z yme wh i ch is about 40 - 100 bps away f rom the sequencing pr imer . 
Re cogn i t i on site wh i c h locates far away f rom the p r imer may have na r row bands o f weak 
intensi t ies i n the sequenc ing ladder , mak ing the determinat ion o f c leavage site more d i f f i cu l t 
and inaccura te . U s u a l l y , spec ia l ly designed ol igonucleot ide , situated at an opt imal distance 
f r om the selected site, is used as the sequencing p r imer for the determinat ion o f the c leavage 
site. 
P recaut ions must be taken to prevent the occur rence o f extra bands in the lanes o f 
react ions I and I I . E x t r a bands in the lane o f react ion I are usual ly due to contaminat ing 
prote ins i n the en z yme preparat ion. T h i s prob lem can be resolved by adding a smal ler 
amount o f e n z yme or us ing a better pur i f ied restr ict ion endonuclease , e .g . pur i f ied using the 
F P L C sys tem. Bes ides , a h igher react ion temperature, wh i ch suppresses the act iv it ies o f the 
contaminat ing prote ins , but not the restr ict ion endonuclease itself , may also be used to reduce 
the numbe r o f ext ra bands. 
•• 
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E x t r a bands found in the lane o f react ion II，but not react ion I , are most ly due to l ow 
ac t i v i t y o f the T 4 D N A po l ymera se used. M o r e T 4 D N A po lymerase can be added to 
conve r t the d igest ion product in react ion Incomplete ly to that in react ion I I . 
5 . 1 . 2 . 4 Sequenc i ng us ing D e a z a - d G T P 
D u r i n g sequenc ing , f ragments that d i f fer in s ize by one or a f ew nucleot ides may 
mig ra te w i t h s im i l a r mobi l i t i es and thus cause band compress ion . T h i s is most obv ious when 
two o r mo r e G res idues are present in the sequence. G residues can fo rm stable intrastrand 
s t ructure i n vo l v i n g base-pa i r ing , wh i ch cannot be fu l ly denatured dur ing e lectrophores is . 
Subst i tut ion o f G res idues w i th D e a z a - d G T P , in wh i c h the nitrogen atom at posit ion 
7 i s subst ituted w i th a C a tom, can reduce band compress ion by decreas ing the strength o f 
the hydrogen-bond ing between adjacent G res idues . A l though D e a z a - d G T P can so lve the 
p r ob l em o f band compres s ion , it is a poor substrate for the T 7 D N A po lymerase . P re-mature 
te rminat ion usua l l y occu r s dur ing the sequenc ing process , so D e a z a - d G T P is used on ly when 
seve re band compress ion is observed . 
D e a z a - d l T P , wh i c h l a cks both the e xocy c l i c 3 -NH2 group and the nitrogen atom at 
pos i t ion 7 , c an reduce the band compress ion much better than D e a z a - d G T P . Howe v e r , it 
i s a m u c h poore r substrate than D e a z a - d G T P for T 7 D N A po lymerase . S o , it is used only 
to so l ve spec i f i c band compress ion prob lems . 
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5 . 2 T h e use o f Xcm I and BsiY I as un iversa l restr ict ion endonuc leases 
A s desc r ibed in the int roduct ion , va r ious strategies we r e used to change the 
spec i f i c i t i e s o f ex i s t ing restr ic t ion enzyme . T h e A C procedure and the cross protect ion 
changed the spec i f i c i t i es o f restr ict ion enzymes by protect ing part o f their recognit ion sites 
th rough methy la t ion . Bo th methods requ i re the presence o f ex is t ing restr ict ion sites on the 
D N A and c an not generate new sites de novo. In the absence o f suitable sites, insert ion o f 
D N A f r agment might be requi red . A r t i f i c i a l restr ict ion enzymes emp loy i ng chemi ca l 
y , ••* I- ^ t 
c l e a v i ng agents may a lso be used to generate new spec i f ic i t ies . H o w e v e r , they usua l ly 
generate D N A f ragments hav ing ends that are not suitable for use in mo lecu la r c lon ing . 
T h e most p rom i s i ng method seemed to be the un iversa l restr ict ion e n z yme as 
p roposed i n S z yb a l s k i ( 1985 ) . T h e un iversa l restr ict ion en z yme , comb ined Fok I w i th 
o l igonuc l eo t ide adaptor , can p roduce c leavage on target ss D N A at the spec i f i c predetermined 
sites w i t h p rac t i c a l l y un l imi ted assortment o f new spec i f ic i t ies . U n l i k e the systems us ing 
Xcm I and BsiY I，wh i ch have a ma x imum speci f ic i t ies o f 9 and 7 bps respect ive ly , the Fok 
I s y s tem has a greater degree o f spec i f i c i ty in that the length o f the ss doma in o f the adaptor 
i s theoret i ca l l y un l im i ted . Bes ides , accord ing to Podha j ska and S zyba l s k i (1985)，the 3 ’ end 
o f the l ong adaptor can a lso be used as p r imer for the synthesis o f the entire complementary 
strand o f the ss M 1 3 m p 7 D N A , thus produc ing ds D N A fragment wi th designed ends. 
H o w e v e r , when compared wi th the systems using Xcm I and BsiY I , a l imitat ion o f 
the Fok I sy s tem is that the 14 nts target sequence must be care fu l l y selected in that it is 
un ique i n the D N A target. S im i l a r sequences wi th 1， 2 or 3 mismatches or even 
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comp l emen ta r y sequences w i th 0 - 2 mismatches can also direct the c leavage o f the universa l 
res t r i c t ion e n z y m e at w rong sites (Podha j ska and Szyba l sk i , 1985) . T h i s prob lem is not 
l i k e l y found i n the sys tem us ing Xcm I , s ince the Xcm I adaptors contained on ly 9 nts in their 
cent ra l ss D N A b ind ing domain . T h e high accuracy o f c leavage using Xcm I and its 
o l igonuc leot ide adaptors may actual ly be further exploited for the detection o f D N A 
mutat ion . 
5 . 2 . 1 T h e adverse effects o f hair-pin loop on the c leavage wi th un iversa l restr ict ion 
e n z yme 
Xcm I adaptor #2 and Xcm I produced an excel lent c leavage on M 1 3 m p 7 . Howev e r , 
adaptor #4 and Xcm I c leaved much poorer . Adaptor #1，#3 and BsiY I adaptor cou ld not 
p roduce any c l eavage on the M 1 3 m p 7 D N A . 
V a r i o u s methods have been used to improve the c leavage o f adaptor #4 and induce 
c l e avage w i t h adaptor #1，#3 and the BsiY I adaptor. Attempts to improve the hybr id izat ion 
process by v a r y i ng the amount o f adaptor and D N A substrate used and the digestion process 
by us ing a d i f ferent digest ion temperatures or by adding separate batches o f en zyme and B S A 
fa i led . 
A f t e r compa r i ng the C G content o f adaptor #1 and #3 wi th that o f adaptor #2 and #4， 
i t i s thought that the h indrance in the c leavage using adaptor and #3 may be due to 
in te rna l secondary structure in the C G r i ch ss D N A binding domain . Adaptor 料，having 
s im i l a r C G content as adaptor # 2，may be inhibited by secondary structures found on 
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M 1 3 m p 7 . 
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A s a resu l t , methods c ommon l y used to reso lve the D N A secondary structures we r e 
used to i m p r o v e the c l eavage w i th adaptor #4，#1，#3 and BsiY I adaptor. T h e methods 
i n c l ude bo i l i ng , N a O H denaturat ion, l inear izat ion by BamH I and addit ion o f organ ic solvent 
such as f o rmam ide , D M S O and urea. Resu l t s show that some o f these treatments cou ld 
ac tua l l y i m p r o v e the c l eavage . F o r instance, bo i l ing for 1 min dur ing the annea l ing process 
imp r o v ed the c l e avage w i th adaptor #4，whi le D M S O added in a concentrat ion o f 3 % or 5% 
i nduced a w e a k c l e avage on M 1 3 m p 7 w i th adaptor #1 and #3 . H o w e v e r , o rgan ic solvents 
added i n a h igh concentrat ion cou ld inh ib i t the act iv i ty o f the restr ict ion e n z yme itself . 
Neve r the l e s s , no c l eavage was observed in the BsiY I adaptor. 
T o f ind out i f ha i rp in structure in the template is important in h inder ing successfu l 
c l e avage , 5 ’ end- labe l led o l igonuc leot ides we re used as substrate for digest ion w i th the 
adaptors . Re su l t s show that S h a w 5 , S h aw 6 and S h aw 7 we r e c leaved to the same degree 
w i t h the co r respond ing adaptor #2 , #3 and H respect ive ly . T h i s c lear ly shows that the 
h i nd r ance in the c l eavage o f M 1 3 m p 7 wi th adaptor #3 and H was a l l due to loca l secondary 
st ructures found in M 1 3 m p 7 . 
C a r e f u l inspect ion o f the adaptor b ind ing sites o f adaptor #2，#3 and H on M 1 3 m p 7 
shows that they have d i f ferent degrees o f over lapp ing wi th hair-p in loop structures found in 
M 1 3 m p 7 ( F i g . 5 . 1 ) . T h e f igure shows that adaptor #2 does not over lap wi th any ha i r-p in 
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Fig. 5.1 Different degree of overlapping between the binding sites of adaptor 
#2, # 4 and # 1 or #3 and the hair-pin loop structures found in Ml3mp7. The 
binding sites of the adaptors are shown inside rectangles, solid lines represents 
hydrogen-bondings. 
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l oop st ructures , therefore its c leavage is most eff ic ient . Adaptor H binding site is located 
in s ide the ss reg ion o f a ha i r-p in loop. C l eavage can sti l l occur , but the b inding o f the 
adaptor may be h indered by the adjacent ds stem o f the hair-pin loop. T h e b inding sites for 
adaptor #1 and #3 over lap complete ly wi th the ds stem o f a hair-pin loop, this may be the 
reason w h y the adaptors cannot b ind onto this region and produce a c leavage on M 1 3 m p 7 . 
T h e hypothes i s i s further con f i rmed by compar ing the degree o f digestion between S h aw 6 
and S h a w 14 w i t h the Xcm I adaptor #3. S h aw 14 is a 60 mer ol igonucleot ide hav ing a loop 
structure s im i l a r to that found in M 1 3 m p 7 ( F i g . 3 . 2 ) . Resul ts show that S h aw 14 is c leaved 
m u c h mo re poo r l y than S h a w 6 wi th Xcm I and adaptor #3. Thereafter , when designing 
an adaptor fo r Xcm I , the b ind ing site o f the adaptor must be far away f rom the hai rp in 
structure . T h e n , adaptors hav ing a h igh C G content in their centra l ss D N A binding domain 
may p roduce a better c l eavage than those hav ing a l ow C G content in their D N A binding 
doma in . 
So far, BsiY I and BsiY I adaptor did not produce any cleavage on M13mp7. The 
i nab i l i t y o f BsiY I adaptor to induce a c leavage on M 1 3 m p 7 is not because o f the secondary 
st ructure o f the D N A , but due to the design o f the adaptor and the enzyme BsiY I i tself . T h e 
BsiY I conta ins on ly 7 nucleot ides , instead o f 9 nucleotides, in the central ss D N A binding 
doma in . T h i s makes hybr id izat ion o f the adaptor onto D N A unsuccessfu l , as suggested by 
the inab i l i t y to c l eave the internal FnuAR I sequence. Bes ides , BsiY I recognizes only 2 bps, 
instead o f 3 bps , on each a rm o f the adaptor. T h e recognit ion o f the adaptor by the enzyme 
may be ser ious ly affected by l itt le disturbance in the hinge between the adaptor and the 
D N A . 
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5 . 3 M o l e c u l a r c l on ing o f the BsiY I restr ict ion-modif icat ion system 
5 . 3 . 1 Cons t ruc t ion o f the genomic l ibrary 
T o have a good genomic l ibrary is to obtain a suff ic ient number o f c lones . T h e 
numbe r o f co lon ies that are requi red to have a certain probabi l i ty for c lon ing a gene can be 
ca l cu la ted f r om the fo rmu la : 
I n ( l - P ) 
N = 
I n ( l - F ) 
W h e r e P i s the des i red probabi l i ty , F is the ratio between the s ize o f the gene to be 
c loned and the s i ze o f the ch romosoma l D N A , and N is the necessary number o f 
recombinant s requ i red to ach ieve this probabi l i ty . A s sum ing the s ize o f the gene coding for 
the res t r i c t ion-modi f i ca t ion system and the s ize o f the ch romosoma l D N A o f Bacillus sp. are 
4kb and 5 x lO^kb respect ive ly . T h en the number o f recombinants required to get a 9 9 % o f 
c l on ing the BsiY I rest r ic t ion-modif icat ion system is 5754 . 
3 52 and 4000 recombinants we re found in the BomH I and Hind I I I l ibrary 
respec t i ve l y . The re fo r e , it is not surpr is ing that no posi t ive c lones can be screened out f rom 
the BamH I l i b ra ry . H o w e v e r , the Hind I I I l ibrary should have a 7 0 % probabi l i ty o f c lon ing 
the BsiY I rest r i c t ion-modi f i cat ion system. T h e number o f transformants can be increased 
through opt im i z ing the generat ion o f insert and vector , the l igation process and the 
t ransformat ion process . 
j 
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5 . 3 . 1 . 1 P repara t ion o f the insert and vector 
D u r i n g the preparat ion o f the insert and vector , the digestion process must be 




I E i t h e r the total ly digested or part ia l ly digested D N A can be used for shot-gun c lon ing , 
t ^^ 
T h e tota l ly digested D N A has a r i sk o f hav ing a l ibrary composed ma in ly o f sma l l inserts. 
I T h e r e f o r e , it i s necessary to use more than one restr ict ion endonuclease to generate two to 
i 




Bes ides shot-gun c lon ing , the part icu lar D N A fragment ca r ry ing the desired gene can 
be sc reened by hybr id i za t ion to a radioact ive probe, prov ided that the appropriate probe is 
ava i l ab le . I n case o f the bacter ia l restr ict ion-modif icat ion system, amino ac id sequencing 
data o f the pur i f i ed methy lase or restr ict ion endonuclease may be used to generate the probe. 
S o fa r , d i f ferent restr ict ion enzymes have different sequences, therefore, it may not be 
poss ib le to use heterologous probe for screening purpose. Neverthe less , the wash ing 
cond i t ions must be ca re fu l l y control led before the probes can be used ef f ic ient ly . 
5 . 3 . 1 . 2 Opt imiza t ion o f the l igation and transformation processes 
D u r i n g the opt imizat ion o f the l igation and transformation processes , a transformation 
e f f i c i ency o f about 10^ was found. T h i s e f f i c iency is re lat ive ly l ow but sti l l enough to 
const ruct a genomi c l ib ra ry . Fu r the r improvement o f the transformation ef f i c iency could be 
done by us ing the electroporat ion method. 
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Bes ide s the transformat ion process , there seemed also a prob lem in the l igat ion 
p rocess . O n l y about 50 co lon ies we re obtained after t ransforming lOOng o f the l igated vector 
and inser t into the competent K 8 0 2 ce l l s in case o f the HiM I I I l ib rary . T h i s unsatisfactory 
l igat ion process cou ld due to the degraded ends o f the insert and vector or the poor l igation 
cond i t ions . T h e success o f a l igat ion react ion could be assayed by l igat ing commerc i a l l y 
avai lable XHind I I I D N A into the Hind I I I cleaved vector. 
T h e methods emp loyed to improve the recovery o f transformants by incubat ing the 
ce l l s after t ransformat ion overn ight at 37。C might pose a serious d rawback . Co lon ie s hav ing 
the s ame k inds o f insert w i l l have a chance to ampl i f y and occupy major i ty o f the p lasmids 
in the l i b r a r y . T h u s the l i b ra ry , although composed o f a large number o f recombinants , 
m ight conta in on l y a l imi ted type o f inserts. 
5 . 3 . 2 S c r een ing strategies used to c lone the BsiY I restr ict ion-modif icat ion system 
5 . 3 . 2 . 1 T h e Hunga r i an T r i c k 
T h e Hunga r i an T r i c k depends on the express ion o f methylase act iv i ty in the c lones 
c a r r y i ng the restr ict ion-modif icat ion system, wh i ch renders the p lasmids resistant to digestion 
w i th the se lect ive en zyme . T h i s prov ides a convenient method in screening. N o separation 
between c lones c a r r y i ng on ly an intact vector and those ca r ry ing an insert is required, 
p rov ided that the vec tor contains enough sites for selection ( Lunnen et al, 1988) . 
I »' 
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O n e o f the l imi tat ions is that the express ion o f the methylase gene must be good 
enough to protect the vector . Somet imes , vector conta in ing an insert coding for the 
res t r i c t ion-modi f i ca t ion system is on ly part ia l ly methylated due to the poor express ion o f the 
methy la se gene . T h e c lones are eas i ly missed by the Hungar ian T r i c k . 
V a r i o u s methods can be used to so lve the prob lem o f partial methylat ion dur ing the 
sc reen ing us ing the Hunga r i an T r i c k . F i r s t l y , instead o f using excess amount o f restr ict ion 
endonuc lease , a ser ia l d i lut ions o f en z yme is used to select the p lasmid l ibrary . In this case, 
pa r t i a l l y methy lated c lones may also su rv i ve the digestion. Howe v e r , it is better to use an 
intact vec to r as the contro l to make sure that negative c lones are not selected dur ing the 
sc reen ing process . S e cond l y , inserts f rom suspecting c lones can be l igated into vector with 
a h igher copy number , e .g . p U C 1 9 , in order to ach ieve a better express ion o f the methylase 
ac t i v i t y . L a s t l y , bes ides us ing the enzyme to be c loned, other en zyme hav ing recognit ion 
site ove r l app ing w i th the se lect ive sites in the vector , and blocked by the methylat ion with 
the c loned methy lase can also be used to assay for the presence o f the methylase gene. S ince 
d i f ferent restr ict ion endonucleases may have different sensit ivit ies to methylat ion, this method 
may he lp to r e cove r c lones that express poor ly . I f the site is actual ly b locked by the 
methy la se , one or more bands w i l l be missed in the c leavage pattern. 
A f t e r select ion with restr ict ion endonuclease , instead o f using the who le digest, 
su r v i v ed p l a sm id D N A obtained f rom part icular region of the gel can be isolated and pur i f ied 
by the gene-c lean kit . T h i s pur i f ied digest may contain a higher proport ion o f the surv ivor 
j and thus inc rease the chance o f c lon ing the restr ict ion-modif icat ion system. 
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5 . 3 . 2 . 2 S c r een ing us ing the strains A P l - 2 0 0 and A P l - 2 0 0 - 9 
A P l - 2 0 0 and A P l - 2 0 0 - 9 are strains conta in ing the temperature sensit ive M c r A and 
M c r B phenotypes . P l a sm ids ca r ry ing a methylase gene w i l l be c leaved wi th the nucleases 
f r om the M c r A and M c r B systems o f the strains under the permiss ive temperature o f 3 ( r C . 
T h i s induces the S O S response and thus the l a cZ gene, wh i ch is l inked to the promoter o f 
the gene respons ib le for the S O S response. A s a result , B-galactos idase is expressed and 
pos i t i ve c lones c a r r y i ng a c loned methylase gene w i l l be shown as b lue colonies in the 
p resence o f X - g a l ( P i e k a row i c z et al, 1991) . 
T h i s sc reen ing method prov ides a convenient way to screen out pos i t ive c lones 
through a co lo r react ion and is dependent complete ly on whether the methylase phenotype 
is expressed or not. 
D u r i n g the screen ing process , b lue colonies were found in both the posi t ive and 
negat ive contro ls us ing the 3 . 7 kb methylase gene and p B R 3 2 2 respect ive ly . T h e only 
d i f f e rence was the degree o f the blue co lor and the sizes o f the co lonies . C lones that express 
the methy lase gene part ia l ly may have a co lor in between the posi t ive and negative control 
and b e come confused and missed. 
i 
I ？ 
} I i 
j Be s ides , some suspected b lue colonies cannot grow we l l in L B A broth even at 42。C, 
i i 
i t seems that the se lect ive M c r A and Mc rB , nu c l e a s e s had produced unrecoverable damage 
on the p l a sm id even for a short per iod o f 3 hours. Some o f the blue colonies were lost and 
cou ld not be recovered f rom the l ibrary . T h i s system seems to require further improvement 
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before it can w o r k p roper l y . 
5 . 3 . 3 A s s a y o f the gene products f rom the c loned restr ict ion-modif icat ion system 
5 . 3 . 3 . 1 Me thy l a s e act iv i ty 
Me thy l a s e act iv i ty in the c rude extract o f the putative c lones can be checked by 
as say ing their ab i l i ty to incorporate ^H-CH.-} group into D N A substrate f rom ^H - SAM . 
W h e n c rude extract is used for assay , one must make sure that the protein is removed 
comp le te l y p r io r to adding onto the glass-f ibre fi lter. T h i s is important espec ia l ly when large 
amount o f the c rude extract is used in case o f low express ion o f the methylase gene. E x c e s s 
prote in may trap the ^ H - S A M and make the count ing inaccurate . So , a better wash ing 
process emp loy i ng the f i l trat ion unit is h igh ly recommended . Moreove r , the aqueous phase 
can be pheno l / ch lo ro fo rm extracted* tw ice in order to get rid o f excess contaminat ing 
prote ins . Pos i t i ve and negat ive control tests are very important in this assay to make sure 
that the inc rease in the radioact iv i ty is actual ly due to the act iv i ty o f the methylase itself . 
Bes ides the p rob lem o f wash ing , nuclease in the c rude extract may also be a problem. 
U n d e r the assay condit ions o f a high Zn，— concentrat ion and a low p H , nuclease may sti l l 
degrade the D N A substrate and thus render ing the retention of the D N A by the fi lter 
d i f f i cu l t . D i f f e r en t D N A substrates or a different amounts o f the D N A substrate can be used 
i n the assay to e l iminate the prob lem o f a high background. P rov ided the enzyme is in 
excess , D N A hav ing a h igher re lat ive number o f restrict ion sites should have more ^H-CH j 
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groups incorporated . 
5 . 3 . 3 . 2 Res t r i c t ion en z yme act iv i ty 
U s u a l l y , restr ict ion endonuc lease o f a c loned restr ict ion-modif icat ion system cannot 
express w e l l un less its methy lase gene is expressed. The re fo re , the usual pract ice is to assay 
the methy lase ac t i v i t y , instead o f the restr ict ion endonuclease act iv i ty , o f the c lone . 
/ 
W h e n us ing c rude extract for restr ict ion endonuc lease act iv i ty assay , it is better to 
l im i t the amount o f the c rude extract used in order to reduce the act iv i t ies o f the 
contaminat ing prote ins . In case o f a thermophi l i c restr ict ion endonuclease , a h igher 
temperature may help to suppress the act iv i ty o f other contaminat ing enzymes . 
Be s ide s , va r ious D N A substrates, hav ing different res istance to D N A s e act iv i ty , may 
be used for the assay o f restr ict ion endonuclease act iv i ty prov ided that there are enough 
rest r i c t ion sites on the D N A for the enzyme to generate a part icu lar c leavage pattern. 
F u r t h e rmo r e , i n case o f a sma l l number o f suspected c lones , a one-step pur i f icat ion process 
us ing a f f in i ty co l umn may help to improve the pur ity o f the en z yme and g ive a c learer 
d igest ion pattern o f the D N A . 
5 . 4 F u t u r e prospects 
Res t r i c t ion endonucleases are indispensable tools for molecu la r c lon ing in the near 
future . N e w restr ict ion endonucleases with unique propert ies and specif ic i t ies may be 
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d i s cove red f r om va r ious natural sources . Improvements in screening, pur i f icat ion and 
charac te r i za t ion process should speed up the d i scovery o f new enzymes . 
T h e app l i ca t ion o f un iversa l restr ict ion endonuclease w i l l be expanded in the future 
f o l l ow ing the opt imizat ion o f the condit ions used in hybr id i z ing and digesting the D N A -
adaptor comp l e x . Pa r t i cu l a r interest is in the appl icat ion o f universa l restr ict ion endonuclease 
i n the c l eavage o f ds c losed-c i r cu la r D N A . Severa l invest igat ions in this l ine are in progress . 
A c c o r d i n g to S z yba l s k i ( 1985 ) , ds D N A may be converted to ss template by a lka l i 
denaturat ion fo l l owed by rapid neutral izat ion or by using catalysts , e . g . , R e c A - l i k ep ro t e i n . 
Ins tead o f us ing a s ing le adaptor, wh i ch wou ld result in an ss n i ck , two adaptors wi th bare ly 
ove r l app ing o r ne ighbour ing ss domains complementary to opposing strands should prov ide 
staggered cuts i n ds D N A . A l te rna t i ve l y , ds D N A could be obtained by using the 3 ' - O H end 
o f the adaptor as a p r ime r to synthes ize the complementary strand o f the c leaved ss D N A to 
p repa re ds D N A fragments w i th tai lored end, ready for c lon ing . 
Mo l e c u l a r c lon ing and protein engineer ing o f the restr ict ion-modif icat ion system o f 
rest r i c t ion endonuc lease is the ult imate goal in the change o f the speci f ic i ty o f restr ict ion 
endonuc lease . Nowada y s , the three-dimensional structure o f EcoK I ( M c C l a r i n et al, 1986) 
and the p re l im ina r y X - r a y d i f f ract ion parameters o f BamR I ( Jack et al, 1991) are known and 
s i te-directed mutagenes is on EcoR I is be ing performed. Fu tu re improvement in the 
detect ion o f the structure-funct ion relat ionship o f the restr ict ion endonucleases and the 
know l edge obtained f rom the react ion k inet ic study between the restr ict ion endonucleases and 
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